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‘Beirut must enforce

any security deal

Jewish Netkuia] Fkmd forester .Avirani Ziik part of the Katyusha flat ^nrited a aorflierB forest fire yesterday.

• (Joe Maleolm)

Armed settlers congressman;

., , . No US aid

activists unless PLO
ARMED groiips ofeealidrs aiepa-
tioUing the Tel Aviv-Jerasaii^

tnghway at ni^it, cdu^down l4h

bor posters^ physicaDy atadi'
*

ing anrf threatennigparty acduds, -

party lead^ said yesteidsQr.;..

The issuewasliaised at a meet-
ing between PriiTO MirnAcr 9ii-

mon Feres and tbe par^^ dec*
tiOD caaipa^ .beada,->|dloii^

«a act^ cvl^yZ^^ r,

HousamghfiGidBrBinyaanQ
Biezer, and threats -.oil &ctk-'

FJiezerXBfel

Id)mleaikxs wmiibd
esralatn^^finiBline n| camp^iigU,

UastiDgUl^ feederBmyaiimNe-
tanyahu and bis ooPeagues for si-

feady bunxjiUug die inc^eis by not

cafli^ them to cxder.
'

Tbi^ notecTdiat at addbioii'todKi

attacks on Labor acdvi^ threats

have been made tm Feres's fife and
dopss, sudi as ^T^siesis a murder-

er," spiked on walls, alnogsidf:

swastOos.

Doga was assaulted by a 90^of

men at the Beit Ndo^ intieF-

diange, after he Ac^iped and got

out ^ bis car at 3 ajn. yeateid^.

Tsawscene 20beardedmenw&
Idppot, an cd them caxxyn% guos.

mCHM. YUDEUMN

anrl ppshhlg 1

'

boic acdviSB. Thc^ kmhed fike set-

dss. /Mum 1 ^ipioached them,

one who ^^leaied to beAm lead-

er, caDed suddenly grabbed

me die ne^i He a(jpaready

feoewwho 1 was, because heoaDedw Jqp. name. He sakb ^Yoav, to*

Axo^w ibaainu^ Readtit^ I
win do tb'BBdlpeshElieaer] what
^^gtd.Aimr^ to UQtdnk] Ra-

l>Q!ga;,ad, notng Ro^ te-

peateddie dneaL
While Doga was engaged by

Roi, others from the gronp stole

the keys to lus car. Tben they aD
took 0^ leaving him stranded

until momiiig, be said. Doga,
who had a odZolar telei^oe,
said that he first alerted the secu-

rity fdoro^, who mmiedbitely re-

infoiced Ben-Elie^'s body-
guards, then caQed the police.

Doga T^XHted that in adcfidon

to riifas, several of the bearded
men carded efectzic shodceis, widi

which di^ had assaulted the La-

bor activists bdme he anivedL

*^e know about the setder

gangs roaming- the »»»» roads.

teazmg down our posters, and
beating our activists," rampaign
merfia chief Avraham Bing said,

ad£ng that in the past few days
there has been a flocxl of right-

wing vioience.

Burg sad ' Labor dedded to
leave these matteis to the potioe

and not to retaliate in the cam-
paign, as long as Operation

of Wjtaifa is in &D Ibice.

Party secietaiy-^sneial Nissim
ZvSffi smd the maeaang ^nofence

"is tenfele. It’s obWous thatthings

have gotten out of hand. It is not

y^devwho is beUnd the dogam
cfistxibuted against Petes and the

swastikas, oi^ fiiat they leave Li-

kud stidieis wherever th^ gp.
"Ld)or win do everytfah^ it can

not to stoi^ to such videnoe, but

we wQI not let diem take over the

streets. The Likud leaders dtKi’t

daze opeu didr mouths against the

tfauga, afraid of the raifical right

wm^s response."

likad ttus week rejected

Ben-EBezer’s iwt^iosal to cam-
paign diairman Yitzhak Morde-
efaai to cooperate m preventing vi-

ofence and ^wiring a feir, "don"
rampaign.

cancels charter

HiUH. KUm£B
WASHINGTON

NEW YORK congressman Eliot

Engel threatened Tuesday to

bold US assistance to tbe Pal-

eVtnians unless the PLO ahrn-

gates its charter calling for Isra-

el's destruction.

Also Tuesday, tbe House
passed a bill removing AmericaD
tariSs from goods produced in

tite autonomous zones, which
was first endorsed last year by
Presideat BiD Qinton. The Sen-
ate has not yet taken up tbe

measure.
The renewed Vfiddle East Peace

Fadlitation Act, recently passed,

already outlaws US assistaDCf to
the Pdestmians if tbe PA does not
conveue the Palestinian National

Council to amend the covenant by
May 7. adnumstration is pro-

vi^ig SSOO mMion to tbe Palest
ians over five years as part of an
mteznational aid program.

Related stories, 2

ISRAEL would like the Leba-
nese army to deploy in vil-

lages north of the security

zone to enforce any US-bro-
kered deal, senior political

sources indicated yesterday.

They said a solution must in-

clude assurances Hizbullah
will not use civilian areas for

operational purposes.
Meanwhile. Prime Minister

Shimon Peres said it would be
wrong to view Operation
Grapes of Wrath as aiming to

eliminate Hizbullah as a force

in sou±em Lebanon.
“We don't want to raise expec-

tations. It's impossible to achieve

a solution to all of the problems
with this operation," he said,

adding that he preferred any new
understandings to be wrinen. not

oral as in the past.

Despite growing negative pub-
lic opinion in the Arab world (see

story. Page 2). Israeli political

sources believe it will be a mis-
take to end the operation until a

US-brokered deal - written or
verbal - is reached. They fear

that, for tactical reasons. Hizbul-
lah might dedde to halt its Katyu-
sha attacks, only to resume them
after Israel stops its response,

which will then be much harder

to resume.

If Lebanon does not deploy its

forces southward. Israel will view
itself as having freedom to en-

force the deal, the sources said.

DAVID MAKOVSKY
and news agencies

After 1993's Operation Ac-
countability, the Lebanese army
was poised to deploy southward*,

only to have the move vetoed by
Syria. Sources said Israel would
not like the Syrian army to de-

ploy in southern Lebanon.
At yesterday's Arab League

meeting in Cairo. Lebanese For-
eign Mkister Farez Bouez said

his country cannot accept the US
plan as it currently stands .

While visiting Tokyo, Presi-

dent Bill ClintOD pledged char the

US would make every effort to

reestablish a “workable
agreement."

“I think that clearly . . . Hizbul-

lah's violating the agreement that

had previously been brokered in

raining the Katyushas into north-

ern Israel was obviously what
provoked this." he said.

Secretary of State Warren
Christopher phoned Foreign
Nfinisters Amr Moussa of Egypt.
Prince Saud al-Faisai of Saudi
Arabia, and Farouk Shara of Syr-
ia b a bid to end the fighting.

Meanwhile. Gen. Abdelak Ke-
diri, the head of Morocco's na-

tional security apparatus, arrived

here secretly on Tuesday with a

message from Rbg Hassan U
urging an end to the violence in

Lebanon.
French Foreign Minister Hevre

de Charette held talks with For*

eign Minister Ehud Barak and
pressed for a French plan. The
exact elements of the plan remain
unclear, but Israeli offidais insist

it is “essentially the same as the

1993 understandings."

A spokesman for de Oiaretre
called the meeting with Barak
“useful but diffic^t." Offidals

said he told Barak that Syria and
Lebanon have accepted the plan,

and Iran also indicated that it was
acceptable.

De Charette told reporters in

Beirut that his proposals were for

a “written text ... giving more
force and precision" to tbe 1993
deal.

Israel, however, has made
clear privately that it wants the

US to serve as the mediator.

“The French would do well to

coordinate with the US and adopt
Washmgton’s position," a senior

ofGdal said last night.

De Charette, who left for Cai-
ro yesterday, is to meet Peres
today.

Meanwhile, Italian Foreign
Minister Susanna Agnelli, whose
country holds the rotating chair-

manship of the European Union,
phoned Barak and said that the

plan for a Sbarm e-Sheikh follow-

up conference b Luxembourg on
Monday is still on. On Sunday.
Barak and Christopher are to

meet m Luxembourg.
The US and Israel do not ex-

pect any movement on diplomat-
(Coutumed on l^ge 2)

Two wounded in Katyusha attacks
TWO people were lightly wound-
ed and at least three others had to

be treated for shock as a result of

Katyusha attacks on various pans
of the Galilee yesterday.

Tbe attacks began shortly after

3 a.m. with a stovo hitting tbe

Upper Galilee, but causing no
d^age. Tbe next barrage in tbe

same area lightly wounded Yitz-

hak Ben-Hamo. 40. and dam-
aged a building in Kiryat
Shmona.

Shortly afterwards, rockets

fired at Western Galilee hit a fac-

tory. causbg extensive damage.

One employee was lightly hurt.

Tbe attacks continu^ ^radi-
cally throughout the day, hitting

mainly open land. In toe after-

noon. however, a number of

rockets fell in Cential Galilee and
three people , one of them a preg-

nant woman, were treated for

shock.
Tbe attacks did not deter a ver-

DAVID BUDGE

itable fiood of visitors to tbe re-

gion. which comcided with a
slow but steady return of resi-

dents to tbeir homes, although

others are still moving to safer

areas.

Kiryat Sbmona Mayor Prosper

Azran said that scores of femilies

bad returned to their homes. "It's

also difficult for those who left,

because after a while toe money
and fresh clothing runs out and
they also miss their homes," he
said.

Dozens of Lebanese young-
sters from bside the security

zone also crossed tbe border and
were taken b organized buses to

recreatioD sites b the center of

toe country.

IDF artillery continued to

pound suspect^ Hizbullah tar-

gets north of the zone, although

with less btensity than previous-

ly. But there was no decrease in

lAF strikes, and reports from
Lebanon said planes and helicop-

ter gunships struck at dozens of

targets.

UNIFIL officers reported that

two Nepalese soldiers were light-

ly wounded when a grenade was
torown bio tbeir position near

Kafra. apparently by Hizbullah

gunmen.
UNIFIL also lodged a strong

protest with the IDF over two
incidents b which UN troops

were harassed by LAF aircraft

while trying to carry out humani-
tarian projects.

Force spokesman Timur Gok-
sel said that b one of the inci-

dents, planes had dropped bombs
b front of a clearly-marked twro-

vefaicle UN convoy trying to take

essential items to refiig^ ta-

king shelter b and around UN
positions. There were no
casualties.

Danish queen

cancels visit

UAT coams

Security guard wounded
during attack in Tekoa

HERB KEINOW

A SECURITY guard watefamg over a tractor working on a new

security road m Tdeoa was shot b toe grob yesterday when his Uzi

(fisebarg^ after he was rutoed Palestmiaiis.

He was raken to Hadassah-Univerrity Hd^tal m Jerosal^'s Eb
Kj-yepi , where his wounds were dasafied as moderate, and his oon<fi-

tioo was termed stable.
. . j*

Boaz yokesman for the Judea and Samam pohee dis-

txict toe in«4rfatrt- oocuired wtoen "dozens" of Palestinians from toe

aefiAyu village ofTiuiua tried to disturb toe road work. He said tbe guard

shot b toe air to <fiq)eise toe crowd, bat was toen rushed by stxneone

who tried to grab his werqxTQ. In toe easubg struggle, the gon went off.

The IDF damped a curfew on toe area.

Bobby Brown, the head of Tekoa, said toe road is part of an IDF

nrogram to prowde better security for settlements. He smd this is toe

fet time there has been an inddent over tbe security rwd, and

described the relations between tiie settlem^ and Taqoa, wbidt bas a

Palestinian Police presence, as 1‘peaceful.y
. , ^ j

Accortong to Brown, 50 to 100 Palestiin^ were mvolved, and

toiew stones at the gus^ and tbe tractor-driver.

Women soldiers have role in operation

COPENHAGEN.

vistt to Itewd not mwito by

Qneeo Margretoe n cf Dcomari^

beoipo^oned, appwcntly
cane ef toe atoattoa in I^mdob,
Dfett sources sadd last ni^it.

A *«*w*J**r bfcrvieir yesterday

wito iamdljobnnfists at her palaoe

Copienhagai was faffed
vqtooot jJ—*««Mi just bcAie itm .to tste pboe. XlK joui nsBrif

Wlbim iiivlicdliy tte Daiito

Mrislty 10 pceriew toe rlA
Bsnidi sources said '

die

MiiaMiy ordered ttie csDcdfafioD

sine toe-vfeit **woidd not receive

.tile appropriate adcBdon.**

A trip to Jordan beliora IsiM
ton abocaaeded, the sources said.

Bezeq is with you
wherever you go

0

OUT on a lonely, miniature air

strip inaorthem Israel, Cpl. A^
ke^ htt-eyes peeledm search of

Hizbullah terrorists trying to

lanp^ Katyusha rockets at tbe

Galilee.

She is one of the few women
soldiers who bas a hands-on t^
m the war against Hizbullah

terrorists.

“I don’t feel like this fe a com-

bat positioa because 1 am not ow
b the field, but there is no douW
that toit is an operative tadc,

Aya says.

Aya operates the sophistiCT^

camera on jnlotlcss dron»
over sonto Lebanon, and as tar

18041007

ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

away as B^iut. She b responsi-

ble for directing the camera

and pi^g np targets to be re-

la)’ed back to the air force or

artillery. ^ ^ . .

pof Aya and tbe .rest of the gjns

on tins base, it has been six hours

on, six hOBts off sinoe Operation

Grapes of Wrath began.

“Tins b certably a vital job,”

toe 19-year^(l, curiy*4xaired sol-

dier from Ramat Gan says with

gusto. “You need trainbg and

expertise. We are seeing the re-

sults on the ground."

“I know M riUages in south

Lebanon which I i^togrrqtoed

and tiiat very evezi^ saw cm the

news had been boimbedi" toe

says.
see die q>edfic target and

how they are hit and tiiere b .no

doubt ttat tins b cQnq)lete sno
cess," ^ corporal says; “It’s

great {mde because we feel we
are d^g sometiung. Here are

tbe results. That’s what we are

here for."

The drones, made by the Israel

Aircraft indukeies, are aloft for

about six hours a sortie. They are

about the size of an overgrown
model plane and are pQot^ by
remote control. For now. they

are piloted by male soldiers

while the women operate the

cameras.

The control center was oS*4im-

its to teportera, but Aya and tbe

other f^ale soldiers riew a tele-

vbioo screen transmitting live

from tbe drone. They are tote to

zoom in to very precise tarots.

Aya says most erf tbe girls

feel equal to their male
connten»rts.

“We are only a few giris here
and this b the only task «’>»«<• girb

do. It b a real privilege," she
says.

^Payphones (throughout the country)^ Tele cards

(convenient and cheap Bezeqoard (phonecard in Israel and abroad)

^Tetehul (prepaid card for u.se abroad)?^ 142 service, automatic collect calls in Israel.

Bezeq is there, helping you communicate.

When everyone talks about service. Bezeq lays it on the line.

PTTOPl VH Forfurrlitr infonruvion. call jra’ 199 or send afreefax lo yftS.
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NEWS

Vilna’i: Hizbullah losses more than admitted
THE IDF has inflicted much
heavier loses on Hizbullah then

it is acknowledging, and Hizbul-
lah IS having more and more
trouble firing Katyushas on Isra-

el, Deputy Chief of General
Staff h^j.-Gen. Matan Vilna'i

said yesterday.

“You don't have to be a mili-

tary expert to understand that

one or two deaths is ridicnious. I

don’t want to give an accurate

figure of how many Hizbullah

tirronsts have been kilied. We

know and have proof of a ... few

dozen casualties. They have a

policy of trying to hide dreit

losses. I see it as a weakness,'’

Vilna'i said.

Nevertheless, Vilna*! said it is

(hfficult to determine if the loses

are significant.' He stressed,

however, that the IDF bom-
bardments have reduced Hiz-

bullah's capability to fire Katyn-

sfaas-

“I can say that tiieir ab'dity to

launch rockets has been harmed

ARIEH O’SUUiVAN

a lot more than titey are wilUng

to admit," Vilna’i said. "Hiz-

bullah is doing its utmost to &re

more Katyushas. The numbers

are high, but t can guess they are

seeking to fire more than this.

However, they are less accu-

rate. They are being fired from

deeper [in Lebanon] because of

our activity.”

At least twice daring the

briefing at the Gibor army base

just outside Kiryat Sbmona. Ka-

tyushas hit the area.

could fire more and

they may even land here, put-

ting an end to this session." Vil-

na’i said. “But it means they can

keep the last shot for them-

selves. It has always been like

that with Hizbullah."

He the army had no prob-

lem with an extctrfed operation

in south Lebanon to halt the Ka-

tyushas.

"The IDF is prepared to

continue this operation for m
long as it takes. We are big

enough and strong enough to

continue this operation and

cany on with normal routine,

Vilna'i said.

‘T advise the residents of

Israel to understand that we are

dealing with something

condiiuous. And not only must

the army be prepared for this,

but everyone cIm has to have

the appropriate attimde^ that

this is a long-term thing."

Indyk visits

K. Shmona,
MetuUa
DAVID BUDGE

'THE US is working hard to
- bring an end to the crisis in Leb-
anon that will ensure Iseting

tranquility on both sides of the

border. US Ambassador Martiu
Indyk said during a visit to Kir-

' yat’ Sbmona and Metulla
ye^cerday.

“The secretary of state, even
* though he is in Japan, is on the

' phone constantly talking with the

leaders in this region.” he said.

“He has put together a proposal
which be has put to the goveru-

meots of Israel, Syria, and Leba-
non, and we are awaiting a re-

sponse now from Syria and
l^banon.

“After that, 1 think we'll have
a better idea of bow quickly we
can bring this to an end. It's very

hard to predict at diis sta^.’’

Three Katyushas fell in die re-

pon immediately prior to Indyk's

visit. Did he feel any fear for his

own safety? “1 have to say that

the courage of the people who
are living here in air raid shelters

is somedilog that gives all of us
courage.” he replied.

He met with Kiryat Shmona
Mayor Prosper Azr^ and Me-
tuila Local Council chairman
Yossi Goldberg and visited resi-

dents in bomb shelters in both

Toy Fund bringis joy to Kiryat Shmona youngsters
towns.

“The purpose [of my visit] is,

' first of all. to see how the citizens

of towns and villages in northern

Israel are doing in these extreme

circumstances and to get a feel

for the situation." he said.

“I'm working hard with the

secretary of state to bring an end
to this, 'and I thought it was im-

ponant for me to understand

what the citizens are going

through and get a first-hand view

of the siruation. and to make
clear that the US is concerned

about the plight of dviiians in

’Israel and in Lebanon, and that

we want to bring an end to this

conflict as quickly as possible."

THE Jerusalem Post Toy Fund helped bring

smiles to the faces of bomb shelter-weary

youngsters in ICrvat Shmona yesterday.

After over a week in shelters and security

rooms, the ch'ildren needed something to

boost their spirits and they received it in the

form of a variety ofgames and toys for young-

sters of all ages.

*‘We were so worried about you there after

the bus attacks and now you are coming here

to give us support and bring presents for the

children.“ said Vivien Hermon.
A reservist had directed Post representa-

tives to the bomb shelter after a fruitless

journey to two nearby kibbutzim.

The children had been moved out earlier in

the day to have a break from the shelters and
the Katyusha threat.

So it was back to Kiryat Shmona, with the

DAVID BUDGE

sound of IDF artillery fire echoing in tlje

distance, to find the appropriate addres
for the carton of tov-s.

The children ne^ed no second urging

when they beard that there were presents for

them. Their smiles said it ali.

“Being in the shelter with the children actu-

ally faelp^ to calm me down. They are won-
derful." said Judy .\mino£f after helping to

distribute the presents.

"The Jerusalem Post is distributed to 104

countries throughout the world, mainly to the

US. but there is little they [the readers] can do
tangibly to help the situation here in northern

Israel," said Ifost Vice President for Finance

Paul Staszewski.

“In this way. the readers, through their

Lebanon fears US plan to end crisis could backfire on peace process

CAIRO (AP) - Lebanon fears a
US proposal to end the crias in

south Lebanon could badefire by
undermining the principle that 1^

. rael must end its occupation, Leb-

’anese Foreign Minister Fares
Bouez said yesterday.

He spoke as the Arab Les^ue
opened an emergei^ meeting on
Ae escalating fi^tio^

His Syrian counterpart, Farouk
Shara, said the latest Isradi at-

tacks were targeting civiliaos and
Lebanon'seconomy and should be
stopped immediately.

’The Israeli ag^es^u has by
far exceeded aO the lunits," he told

Youth killed in Lod

A IS-year-dd was stabbed to

death in Lod last night. Police

have yet to detennine a motive

for the stabbing. Itim

reporteis.

Despite Sbara's strong state-

ment, a draft Tesolotios be^ ooor

sideied by league foreigu ministers

only condemns Israel's atmdts,

without offering soHd proposals

for eiK&^ the fitting.

The major practical step in the

resolution wo^ be appointment

of a committee to urge implemen-

tation of UN Sec^ty Council

Resolution 42S of 1978, winch calls

for brael's immediate withdrawal

from south Lebanon.

Bouez said it is the princqrie

beiund tins tesolutiou that could

be upset by the US plan on the

latest crisis.

“The American initiative has

too mmiy looplKties," he told re-

portezs. “It proposes a new meeb-
anism which we are afraid will re-

(tiaoe Resolution 425, and it could

be an alteroative to^ peace pro-

cess itseUL"

Bouez said Lebanon is not re-

jecting the US plan, but wants to

<tiscuss changes in its oontent
’The US propiosal has not been

made public. But Egypt’s Nfiddle

East News Agency reported that it

proposes al^mUah i^edge not to

fire rockets into northern Israel in

exchange for Israel's assurances it

does not want Lebanese land and
win witiidiaw its fbioes once Leba-

non’s anny is ready to protect the

border.

The agency said another provi-

sion is that Israel retain the i^ht fr>

retaliate if Ifizhidsdi resumes at-

ta^ on the North. The plan also

lugls that Syria, tiie main power
broker in Lebanon, issue a guaran-
tee for the a^eement.
Bouez denied that Israel’s main

reason for the aitiUety fire and air

raids is to stop HidniOah from fir-

ing Kmyushas into brad.
He sai^ tiie attadts were "a wdl

orchestrated pn^am" to nmke
Prime Miaister Sumon Peres look

tou^ befrne the elections.

'Hie draft resoiotimi being oon-

sideted by die 22-member Arab
League vrould oondemn the

grant braeli aggresaon” against

Lebanon mid express oonoem for

“the dangerous, destructive im-

pacton Ldranon’s eooDoinic life.”

It urges the main ^xmsoES ofthe
peace process, the US and Russia,

to exert pressure on Israel to stop

its bomiraidDient of Lebanon.
The iHOposal also calls forcreat-

ing a oommittee of Egypt, Saudi

Arabia, Morocco, and Kuwait to

visit countries amcerned, indud-

mg membeR ofdie SecuziQr Goun-
ca, to urge imptemeotatioaofRes-
olution 425.

A memorial service and the unveiling of the

tombstone for my dear husband, our father

and grandfather

Haifa woman
crushed to death

Inbar regrets remarks, apologizes

ARfEH O’SULUVAN

REUVEN GEFFNER ? t

will take place on Sunday, April 21,1996

(2 lyar 5756) at 4 p.m., at Kiryat Shaui Cemetery.

We shall meet at the cemetery entrance.

The Geffner, DIament and

SHOSHANA Buchnik, 48, of
Haifa, was killed yesterday
when a cement truck she was
driving behind on a hill rolled

back onto her car and crushed
her. The accident occurred on
the Nesfaer-Carme] road.

Haife rescue teams worked
for a long time to remove her
from the car. but she was
declared dead on the scene.
The cement truck driver was
detained for questioning by
police.

Itim

BRIG.-GEN. Gkna Inbar, liaison officer with the South Lebanese
Army, apologized yesterday for saying the IDF wonJd not let die prime
minister stop the military frtxn completing its goals in Lebanon.

“I feel d^ regret for the statements as were p^iiriied and
apologize for them. I want to make it clear that in no way did I mean for

the statements to be understood as diey were. They were not intended to

put into question die authority of the polidcal echekm,” Inbai said in a
statement released by the IDF ^xikesman.

In an interview wife reporters in south Lebanon Tuesday, Inbar said

the IDF “would not allo^ Prime Mhiister Shimon Peres to prevent it

from completing die mflitaiy goals of Opeiatitm Grapes of Wrath.
Chief of General Staff Lt.-GeD. AnUOT TJpicin-.qti^nic, who called

Inbar’s statement “stuftid and unnecessary," questioned Inbar and repri-

manded him, defense sources said.
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Peres,Arafat

to meet at Erez

DAVD liMCOVSKV

IN titeir first meeting sinoe the

suicide booings in Febrna^
and March; Prime hfinster Sbi-

moa Peres and Palestiznaa 'An-.

thori^ President Yasser Aia^
win agree today to'bcfefer sccati-'

ty cooperation* diplomatic
sources in Jerosaleas said
yesterday.

The meeting, yritich wiQ be
htid af midday ^ die'Eiez Junb-
tion, comes andd bdih gjnatmr.

satibEactimi cm diepaztofseoKify
ofScials with PA perform

maoce in de^li^ vdfh Hao^
and hope diat now secaxi9 ooc^
eratioa can becoore more

Amongdie secnii^qffioaasm-
tending ffie wdl be Gen-
«al Secuihy Serais 'head Ami

' Ayalon ami Falestman Freven-
tive Security dpels Jonh Reyodb
and Mcrfiammed riaKlan-

The meeti^ was. oeganmed
during of behind-tbe-sbeneis
meetfogs between ^afet deputy
MbbanonedAbbas<AbnSCueay
and Fateign hGinstxy 'Kieotor-

General Uri Savir. ^ par-

ticipate in todiqf's wififting.

Peres told repottes yeSoday
diatfinalstatostalkswldidie Pal-

esriawns wouid bean on May 4.

Meanwhile, Aiant said that he
will the iiBue b£ the closure.

iri)K& he saidm is^osed *in an

.atte^ dfe PatesdsiaD

pec^ kn^.’*
The mntfeex of Falestiniais

pecDDhted to wi^k m Hand has

hen raised tp;?»000. Before the

donrie,. an estimated 60,000-

70*000 Pak$6xamyate ponut-
fedio.woric inside l^aeL
Aff . Ikuapeli -official s^ be ex-

pected twa sides wQ! discoss

die fe^riSty ofperauttiwmore
Frdestiman esqpoits.from Geaz to

&iael aud.die Wed Barih.

. Odier siiblects esqmeted to be
raised aredie nmeting of diePti-

esdne Natkmal Cpancfi and its

eatiected rmlSficatka of -those

parts of ffie Palesdue Covimaia
fra Israel’s destrnetioB.

Tbm.h^been reports diat a
nen .cfaBsto wfflratt be addled
nixtilafterthe dections.A is

to meet m'MosKhiy, sdthem^ it

TeahiHig hjaefear-' if -the dedskm^ be taken get d^ time. Ae-
cowfing to die Oslo 2 accord, die
irtwipjiiawt toDst be changed by

7* twomon^ after die in-

an^anttiOB the PA CounctL

JON IMHANUBL

Kiryat Shmona chOdrmi staying in a bomb shelter receive toys to hdp pass the time* iHtHigbt yesterday by Jody Aminoff

and *Post’ vice president Panl Staszewski rai behalf of The Jerusalem Post Toy Florid. (Oao ossendiyvei/israei sdo)

contributions to the funds, are able to contrib-

ute directly to help alleviate scane of the

pressures the chfidien," he ssdd.

“We met here with Mayor Prosper Azran
and went down into die bunkers to meet die

chilthen and we came away strengthened.

What 1 loved the most was^ smiles on the

faces of the duldren when we ^ve them the

toys.

‘They were so delighted that somebody
oomiiig'froni lerusolem had brou|^t some-
dung to them," he said.

A^ran, who earlier received seven cartons

of toys and games on behalf of the mumdpal-
ity was equally delighted. *T leaHy appreoate

liite work of TneJerusalem Post. Bringing toys

to the chfidren here is more than just a qm-
bolic gesture as to as we are concerned,” be
said.

PALESnNIAN Authority Presi-

dent Yasser Aiafru yesiefSsis be-

a series of talte widi FLO
factions to vriu thrir siqsport to

cd die Pstiesdne .Coyer
nant and to bring them into

,
the

PA.
The namhig ofa cabinet* vritich

was supposed to been com-
pleted in March; has boea post*

poned to dus reasem. Ssfahnas

Najjab, diaixmm of the Pdestm-
ian Pe<^ile's Pazty (fniner com-
munists)* whidi (^^oses the ptio
aocoids has accqrted a cabmet
post* probably agricuitnre
miiustex.

The PPP amqieted in tbe dec-,

tioifi but nuiowly fefied to vrin a
seaZjamfo atxTBMttkMsofdection
frand.

Members of die Pppt^ and
Deanocnadic Fronts, windi b^-
coded die electioos, arecapected

to arrive from Damascos* vriia

Amman, tomoziow, indoding
Abdel-Raheem Maloidi, deputy

to PFLP dnef George Habash,
said PA secretazy-generdTay^
Abdel-Raheem.- Malouh is

thoo^t to be moremo^rate
than Hriush.
Hamas and Iriandc Jihad have

been left out of the tafics nutfi

they ftiifiB three cooffititnis: end

mifit^ actionSi' fpOow tiie dem-
ocratic way* zecbgohte die

PA* said iUid^Rabeem.
Tbe PFli* began its.eooven-

tiori in Gaza lad n^tto deter-

miite Its posffion <m die cove-

nant. Afto a sesrimr tasting 90
. BBSutes* ft caQedto Palestmian
' nnfty ' arid' .no ctonge .in the

-covenant.

Salim 7jamnun* acting chair-

man of ffic Palestine NatkMiri

CmradLwtoied in.newi^tfpefm-
tayiews finm Anman that tiw

PNC tffl^ not nvoke dm oo^
; nant. In' interviews in An^HeJur
.and AJ-Ajymit he said that -the

feti: PRC obnsists of 669 mem-
beasyCtniadkmd^ fitose than the

jgeooralbF acoqrted 4SQ. TlMB*tfae

two-dards soriraity. required to

xenriEe to. riser^w - coveoaiit

would be 446* a miodier that

could noche atfirini^.

“0 all the monbecs. cannot

come,^ PNC wilt be convened
in Ctoo, and if it is convened in

Crirotto covenant is notgoing to

be dhan^, hecBuse if the PNC
c^totOODwoK to Gaza, how cmi

Istari expect ft'tb,** Zanoan said

inAl-Ayya^
Frantoaiipiazieto)^^'^^

Khrited, one of tiie most contro-

^tosial figures in the PNC, is ex-

pected to azxive today from Ain-
man* after Israel darned that h
inB not ath^ coriditicMis to the

arrival bf any meniber.

Poficem^ dioots bfu:;^ai:sm Ch*A
A

'

polioeinas - shot at a jgioip. c£ a.m. near his heme in Or Akiva

bozglars who tried to. run him
down ea^ yesterday in. Or Akiva

and wooh^ obi ^ tfaeoa. Offi-

cer . Gavriel Gavrielov heard die

sound of glam ‘brealdng. at 4:30

Be went outdoors and saw the

suspects loading merchandise

into a VOL When diey tried to nm
him over «hnf at the

vdiide. ftmi

BEIRUT
(CoDtinoed from Page 1)

k efifoits to end die fii^dang until

today at the earliest* officials

said. They said diey coorideied

yesterday a “time ou^’’ becaum
of Syria’s occupation with the

Axri) League meetii^'in Caieex

In related developments* the

IDF has responded to Red Cids
requests and allowed passage of

convoys canying food .and medi-'

cal he^ to resideots in the area of

its opezatkns* die IDF fipokes-

man announced last- night

Demands by Lriianoii that an

interoational conference of per^

iiamentarians enreendy taking
pigflft in fetanbul discuss Israel’s

operations .in Lebanon were
overwhelmingly -rejected' by tiie

delegates* the Knesset .speto^
man annomoed

.

'

* Two days after the Security

Council quietly avoided taking

action against Israel, Lebanon
tried again to get the council’s

attention. With support from

Arab ^ noh-align^ states, it

dreuiated a draft lesolutiao call-

ing on Israel to bait ite ndlitary

action* to vrithdraw fibm L^-
nese -temtocy* and to- pay com-

.pensation for the., destruction,

the was expected to block

fnrflto council ^brie.

In a tetter to toes, BTsdem
in;^ die govamnent *^inime-
diateiy cease the shelling and
btmbiiig of settlements and dvfl-

ian ihfrrastrnctnre in Lebanon*
aud to; en^le the residents to

return to their homes* from
which tile IDF evacuated them."
HiUel Kii^er, . MarUyn Henry,

and- Aridt tySuOiim eantrWiaed

to tids rqxnt

Sever Families

We thank all who offered condolences,

verbally or by letter.

Diaspora fund-raisers visit North to raise mor^e

With great sorrow we announce the passing

of our beloved

Cantor DOV KAPLAN ?''i

Following a ceremony at the home at

9 a.m., Friday, April 19, mourners will proceed to

Kibbutz Gevafor burial services at 1 p.m.

Wife: Eileen Kaplan

Children: Janise Ben Yehuda and family

David Kaplan and family

Jeffry Kaplan and family

Shirah Kaplan and family

“DURING ibe [World War B]
bUtz, the royal family stayed on in

London and this raised morale."
said Shirley Porter, one of a hand-
ful of British fund-raiseis who
toured the confrontation line yes-

terday. “That is why we are here.

We hope to help the residents of
the settiements in the North to
keep their morale high."

liie Jewish fund-rrisers toured
settlements from Metulla to Kiryat
Sbmona and as far west as Ma'a-

CEUULAB PHONES
I

RentaB/Sales
I

From otakeWday
rmiu w monthtyitea

r,43JafbRdnZienl

lot-Taniuha in the company of
Jewish Agency Chairman Avra-
ham Burg, Keren Hayesod Chair-
man Shlomo F&Uel. and members
of die Worid Zionist Organization
Executive. It was an opportunity
not only to see the damagf and
needs of the area first hand, but to
personally experience bring under
fire.

The area came under Katyusha
fire early in the luorniiig, and
.Shortly sdtei the guests arrived

from Jerusalem they were ordered
into shelters, where they spoke to

residents, then continu^ on their

tour.

“No. I am not afraid," said

Yvonne Kom of London after she
bad e^rienced a taste of tiie war.
“I believe tiiat every Katyusha has*
an address. But 1 can understand

BATSHEVA TSUR

the strain under vriiirii tiie rea-

dents are hving.*'

At every stop heads of tiie imi-

nicipalities and local coondls
briefed the del^atkm on tiie d^-
age suSraed and requested assis-

tance frran the Jewirii Agency and
the fund-raisers for a huge variety

(rf requests, raqgiig from adffitkm-

aJ land to swimming pools to the
hanrfic^^jed.

Upper Galilee Regional Connefl
head Aharon Valency laoudly de-

dared that “not one sesbenwnt

here, has been spared, bttt we have
refused to be evacuated. We won’t
let tiie ffizbuDah decide how we’re
gomg to live. The spirit of the
people here and of the sokiieis is

an example to the rest of the

oountzy."

He said there are 27 ambidanoes
in the Tegkn^ but that CBidiacie-
susdtmion equqauent is needed
because of me tong ride to the
nearest boqii^ in .Safed.

Burg said a $150,000 [de^
from the Jtoiril omimnriity friffi-

Desnnaik would go towarcl an,am-
bnlance to Mmlla.

InGzyatSimrai^h^ra^os-
per Azran said tite inhri^taQts are
more frj^iteiied fidfovring Ihea--
day’s hi^ barrage ‘^his is good

sav^,** be said. S^'Arnn coin-,

plained its difficult to.xmx a town'
“from undergroond — fo' provide
diqseR or dgaiettesto^'pbpb-
latirm when tite -mfrastnictme is

constantly beh^ .k^**

The group vished the site of a
direct Mt bn a Bjiyat Smsona
borne. As titey were todyii^ the
dama^ tite security fotos or-

dered. evrityone back to the
riiritris:. .-

..Atexuidra B^'annn* 18, of

London, a yoi^ leader- who is

doing. oommniBty ' service in. the

Nbxdi, said she bad “expected to

be scasrifwiia the first Katynshas
fen. But I wasD^ because of the

emotional so^it I got. My
’adopted’ bnite xnshi^ over to

see if I was (day* Hveryone just

bpeaid their arms.*!

. 9to saM she badrsfrsedariof-

.tocid tiie paitof tiie JewMi Agesr

ty to.move from rheaiea. *T just

have to stay.brae” ^.saii^. *lf

evar.Toteotaywoifc hatsvahfe; its
at a:toie Qtetito’? ; -
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WOO haredi voters

(.Assar Shila'lsracJ Sun)
Natan ^laransl^ displays bis party’s dogan at a press oonfieraioe in Td Aviv yesterday

Yisrael Ba’aliya Party slogan; Security

for Israel, respect for immigratio

SHIMON Peres promised
NIS 11-5 million to the haredi

senlement of Kiryat Sefer. and
Binyamia Netanyahu toM of his

pride when his four-year-old son
came home from nursery school

singing the Adon Olam prayer.

The two prime ministerial

candidates courted the haredi

vote at an Agudat Yisrael con-
ference at Kinar yesterday.

“I did not come here to find
favor: 1 cam here to speak the
truth-'’ Peres said.

He came out squarely against

any erosion in the status quo on
religious issues. ''The status

quo." he said, "including all the
promises given since the begin-
ning of the state - for instance
the deferment granted to yeshi-

va students - wilt not be
changed."

Peres said that his position on
the status quo does not depend
on "whether you vote for me or
not. There enough people
here who know that my position

on this was the same when I was
in tile opposition as when I was a

minister."

He said that "there was an was
obligation from [Viizhak] Rabin

HERB KEINON

for NIS ll.S million for Kiryat

Sefer. Agudat Yisrael leaders

raised this with us, and it has

been agreed with the Treasury
that the money will be traos-

ferred. Promises must be kept."

Peres also told the audience

that he will work to ensure that

the haredi settlement of Betar in

Gush Etzion “will remain under
Israeli sovereignty in the final sta-

tus agreement with the Palestin-

ians, and that no settlers will be
removed."
Netanyahu also pledged to up-

hold the status quo and spoke
about religious and Jewish educa-
tion. first saying that the haredi
education system has not in the

past receiv^ enough resources,

and pledging to rectify the matter
if he wins the elections.

He said there are different

problems in the secular educa-
tional stream, and that be will

move to make Jewish history a
requirement in those schools.

“I have a four-year-old son,"
he said, “and my wife and I were
not that happy with what he was
bringing home from nursery

school. We moved him to a pri-

vate school, half religious and
half secular. He came home two
weeks ago. stood on the couch
and began to sing Adtm Olam. I

stood there very emotional, and
very proud.”

Netanyahu bemoaned that

more and more Israelis are mov-
ing away from Jewish tradition

and history.

Housing Minister Binyamin
Ben-Eliezer did more than just

pledge housing for faaredim. he
hinted that a deputy ministemhip
would be given to Meir Pomsh,
No. 1 on Agudat Yisrael's Knes-
set list.

Ariel Sharon, who served as

housing minister in the last Likud
government, presented Ulrad's

plans for the haredi housing
problems.

Despite the politicians' efforts,

Menachem Portish, Agudat Yis-

rael’s "elder statesman." said it is

extremely unlikely the parly's

Council of Sages, who were not
present for the campaign speech-
es. would issue directives to their

followers regarding whom to vote

for until just a few days before

the election.

YISRAEL Ba'aliya, die party headed.by Na-
tan Shaiaasty, yesterdi^ held a press confer-

ence to present its campugn slo^: Securify

for Israel, Resp^for bmdtgratioa.
Sharaosky saM the parfy will not focus only

on imm^cation issues, brt bas .a dearpoliqy
on matters of security, religion and state,

sodety, and economics.

Security, both personal and national, and
T^mect, are die most impoitant issues to new.'

aina'veteran hninigrants, according to public
' oi»mon poHs, Shmansky

Afi the issues (xiooerarnginuiiign^o. have
- a direct bluing on resq^iect, Sharansky', ex-

''plainied. ‘^People wi^ dincation and potential

vriio can’t find a job in dieiL imi&ssion; peo-
ple who caimdt obtaia hdurii^ and are wor-

’ ried about tbeirpensioaand we&ie; thestig-

HICHAL YUPELMAN

mas (fivicfing us from the sodety we want to be
part of, an this is a matter of respect. Respect
IS being an ins^iarable pail of sodety, to
contribute to it. Ibere is also national self-

respect, whidi is security," he said.

Staransky said the estabfiriiment i^iores
die needs of new immigrants, and its attitude

is obtuse, paternalistic, and patronuaxig. The
political esfiaMistuneDt, indoding both Labor
and the Likud, serves certain interest groups
whidi won’t let dungs change and won’t allow
any refoniK to improve the conditions of new
immigrants.

.
Vothig for the Liknd wiU not help new

immigrants, Sharansky stated.

"We have so hc^ the Likud will change

the situation. [Tsomet leader] MK Rafael Ei-
tan told us that the solution to our employ-
ment problems is driving out foreign workers
and letting new immigTsmts take their jobs.

This makes it clear that, like Labor and Soda]
Affairs Minister Ora Namir. he is earmarking
the lowliest, most inferior jobs for immi-
grats. As for MK Ariel Sharon and other
Likud leaders, they want to force us to inhabit

empfy apartments in the territories and dis-

tant development towns," Sharansky said.

Yisrael Ba’aliya's platform focuses on hu-
man rights and civil liberties, promising to

fight for secular burial, dvil marriage, and
public transit on Shabbat and holidays.

The party will also fight against removing the

bureaucratic obstacles facing anyone «1to

wants to convert to Judaism.

Meretz asks elections panel

to disqualify Yemin Yisrael

Ousted

Wakf
Peres hears Labor’s campaign jingle

Cr Tf'!;

detained

in Jericho
BULL HimiAN

A EORMER senior Jerusalem
‘ Wakf trfScial, ousted from his

•post by the Palestiniu -

iAuthorify, was detained over
' tile weekend in Jericho for

publicly complaining, about the

PA’s action, accor£og Israeli

and Palestinian sources.

Shaikh Yakub Answ, 80,

was forced to go to Jericho by

agents of the Palestinian
‘ Preventive Security Service,
*' who came to bis home in Ras ei-

Amud last week.
" Ansari at first lefiised, but

after repeated threats ^reed to

go Jericho, where he was
. interrogated and warned
personally by service chief

' Jibril Rajoub to half his public

complaints, which included an

. open letter in the Palestinian

preiss to Jordan’s King Hussein.

Rajonb also threatened to

bbld Ansari in a Jericho jail for

' five days, saying this would

’*teach him a lesson" about
' pnmplaining flboot the PA and

- appealing to Jordan, wfaicbstill

formally controls the Jerusalem

Wakf despite recent PA
- inroads, the sources said.

But Atiam was released after-

being held for only a day, after

. his fomily used iU connections

in both Palestinian and Israeli

circles to apply pressure. -

A senior Jerusalem police

source said police look gravely

• Dpon Rajoub’s agents

operating in Jerusalem, despite

knowing this is forbidden, and

an investigation has been

opened. "This is part of our

ongoing war against Palestinian

Police activity in Jerusalem,

the source said.

‘The head of the Ans^
family, at least since the end^
the Ottoman mle, has held the

position of Rais al-Sadana, or

President of the Servan^y
Al-Aksa,” according to wf.
Yit^ak RIcier, of the Hebrew

• University. . .

s “TTie position is one or gcwi

. prestige,” although .the

^ minimal, mainly involving

’ nuuntenance and cleani^ atM
' Aksa, Rietcr said, noting the

- position is much sought

- ^^nsari was replaced by

Khalil Alameh, considered

closer to the Palestinian

leadership. He is a retetore.^^

former Jerusalem Mnfh Sheikh

gayld Alameh.

LABOR’S campaign heads.
Ministers Binyamin Beo-

- Eliezer^^HiBinrRamon andEhud
•-Bajrak:*aitd .'seeretary-geaeral

Nissim ZviDi met with Prime
MinisterShimonPeres last night

to discuss tiie party’s election

campaign and present the jingle

which^ accompany the cam-
pai^ broadcasts, due to begin

next month.
hfost dmqiaigD managers were

of the opinion that Labor must

not atta^ Lficud leader Brnya-
min Netai^ahu on a personal ba-

WCHAL YUPELMAN

sis. at least until the military op-
e^oo in Lebanon is over.

. Zvfili dismissed reports of a

conflict between cami^gD infor-

mation cbainnaD Rairon and Ba-
rak, the head of Peres's personal

campaign, concerning foe per-

sonal rafnpatgn againgf Netan-

yahu, saying foe two bad "le^ti-

mate argnments."
It was dedded to let Peres de-

tennme foe issue at the end of the
week, after the resoltt of the pub-

Palestinian Prisoners Day

rally in capital banned
Biu. mmiAN

lie opinion surveys following the

first part of Operation Grapes of

Wrafo are released.

Peres vras asked to learn the

jingle's words so that he could

sing it together with the five

young singers performing it at a
youth gathering in Shefa>im
schedule today.

The prime minister will be
filmed singing the jingle by a La-
bor television crew at the gafoer-

iog, and foe clip will be included

in foe party’s opening campaign
broadcasts.

MERETZ asked the Central
Elections Committee to disquali-

fy'
the Yemin Yisrael list yester-

day, on the grounds it constitutes

another version of the outlawed
Kacb movement.
The committee, headed by

Judge Theodore Orr. is sched-

uled to discuss the petition on
April 30.

Meretz's leaders noted in their

petition that two of Yemin Yis-

rael's 10 founders are active in

Kach and the new movement's
ideology is very similar to

Kach’s.

The petition, submined by at-

torney Dafoa Holtz, includes a

chart comparing foe platforms of

Yemin Yisrael and ^ch.
Meretz argued that in view of

MICHAL YUPELMAN

Yemin Yisrael's declared goals

and actions, which deny the
state's democratic character and
incite to racism, it foould be pre-

vented from taking pan in the

Knesset elections.

In another move yesterday,

Meretz leaders blasted L^x)r's

promises to Agudat Yisrael to

block legislation on basic human
rights and civil liberties. Meretz

said it would make every effort to

pass these bills in the Knesset,

despite Labor.
Meretz leaders were also furi-

ous with Prime Minister Shimon
Peres for promising Aguda lead-

ers to increase construction in

Kiryat Sefer, a settlement in the

territories, and to continue ap-

proving the exemption from mil-

itary service to yeshiva stu-

dents.

Education Minister Amnoo
Rubinstein called Peres's wooing
the haredis "a distasteful, undig-

nified and uneducational specta-

cle which repeats itself every
election time. AU foe more so
since it's obvious that they won't
vote for him.''

“It appears that Labor and foe

Likud are turning into Siamese
twins, who lose their principles

every time they start courting foe

haredi parties. Meretz will fight

with aU its power to sabotage^
line of politick speculation prac-

ticed by both major parties."

Meretz's response team stated.

Harel: Labor and Likud trying to move towards the center

THE Third Way has a problem with the unclear

nature of the stands ofthe two major parties prior to

foe elections, the party's No. 2 Yehuda Harel said

yesterday.

Harel was spieaking at a Tel Aviv press conference

in which the party slogan, "Meeting in the Center,"

was unveiled. Hwl added foat foe two major par-

ties were trying to move toward the center, thereby

reducing the number of voters for The Third Way,

which he said was a true centrist party.

Harel also noted foe parfy's financial problems

and the relative moderation of its supporters, which

has made it fofficult to organize large gatherings and
make a major impact in the media. The party plans

to spend about MS 1 rniilion on its campa^ - a

quarter of Labor's budget in the 1992 elections in

Jerusalem alone.
(Itim)

OR E O AA/ N E R S
POLICE yesterday prevented a

Paiestfiiian Prisoners Day rally in

eastern Jerusalem, on grounds it

was sponsored by tbe raestiniaa

Authority, is forbidden to

(^>erate in foe capital.

Organizersfirom foe Jerusalem

Palestinian Prisoners C^b, how-
ever, said foe Hakawati Theater

event was independent of tbe

PA,'aod vowed to tiy to hold the

rally today.
"The police came and told us

the PA is behind foe rally. This is

a lie,'' said club director

Ramadan Awad. He said the

only PA offidal imtited was Reli-

gjoDS Minister Hassan Tabboub,

who is a Jerusalem resident and

has an office in foe city.

‘T have tbe right to go where 1

want in Jerusalem,'’ Tahboub
told reporters at an impromptu
press conferenoe outside foe the-

ater. Dozens of police and Bor-

der Police forced tbe pa^cipants

to disperse, without incident.

The rally was forbiddeD by In-

ternal Security Ministef Mosbe
Sfaahal. It was tbe fourth order

issued this year by Shahal pre-

venting Paiesttnian gatherings in

the city on grounds they were

^nso^ by foe PA.

NJEWreji^BRIEF

Hoofand-mouth disease warning for Negev
Agricufture MiitistryVeteriM^ Services director Prof. Amon
,9iivpdi»ni yesterday issued a boof-and-mouth fosease wamiog

for foe Negev. As a resnlt, livestock is not allowed to be

moved from irtace to place there without written permission

fiom die Veterinary Services, and owners offlocks which have

not been against the disease are asked to inform foe

ministiy. Jerusalem Post Staff

Despite 800 meter lun, boy survives viper bite

RotemBokra, 10, ofAztOmi, near Asbdod, survived a viper

bhe yesterday, d^pite doing exactly what you're not supposed

to do when bItteD by a poisonous snake.

He was bitten on foe foot while on his way to the storeroom

where his father, Amos, was working. Rather foat lying down,

as is recommended, he ran 800 merers to foe storeroom, then

ctrilapsed, as tbe activity caused tbe venom to spread rapidly

formigh 1^ bloodstream.

IBs father called Magea David Adorn, which rushed him to

the emergency rocan at i^lan Hospital, where doctors saved

his life.

PA PDfice apologizes for bealfog photogrifjher
The Palestinian Police apolo^zed yesterday for severely

an Associated Press photc^rapberwho had taken

pictures of police bretality against Palestinian protestors. "We
are sorry. I promise this would not happen again," said police

^MkesBum Mohammad Sb^er.
Two PalestiniaD pc^icemen attacked Khaled Zighari on

Sunday a^i be {footoyapbed police rou^nng up Palestinian

protestm in Ramailah -T^ confiscated ZJghari's film. Col.

Sa^ Nassar, director of foe governor’s office in Ramailah,

promised to "cut offthe band that hurt 2ghaii’' and that

Palestinian reporters would have free access throu^ont tbe

self-rule areas. AP

CAPITALIZATION CAMPAIGN

The Isratf i«TV* Administration would Dke to darffy fort foe cafttaRzatton crtnprtgnb stB running.

Paymertbwiisarriffifbrmrtiontealbs are curorty being mated to home wmew ^ t>.«

Payment books wWchwencmortrtdrtBcannrt be used-b receive an updated payment book, t^orie or ertim alone of the branches Baed below. (NB The

surw b ipdaled payraem books wEI be arfiusted aojordlng to flw index, arri wil be issued wifo paymeril schedutes which must be afflwred to.)

Rx fisther inbnnafion. centart ons rt the fcAwing bran^

Central Region

53 Rehov Hamaager. 2nd floor,

TelAvtv67217,

Tel. 03-56S6630. Fax 03-5626493

24 Rehov Wettmann, Beit Qzem, 4fo

floor, rooms 41/42. Netanya.

Tel. 09'62267B, Fax. 09-623903

4 Rehev Snyamin, 4th floor, Rehovot

76244.

Tel. 08-9459013. Fax 08-9459014

Jerusrtem

5 Rehov Even Yiaael, Istfloor,

Jerusalem 94228.

Tel. 02-242177, Fax. 02-242310

Lev Ashketon Shoppir^ Cerrtsr,

40 Rehov Hkhistadrut.

2nd floor. Ashkrton 75641

,

Tel. 07-713034. Fax 07-671 5477

Office hours: Sun. - Thur.. 8 a.tn. - 6 p.m,: Fri, 8 a.m. -

1

p.m.

Haifa

B 72 Deracfo Ha'atzma'iit, 2nd floor,

Haifa 33035.

Tel. 04-8669407, Fax 04-8664220

Bl4DerechAcco, Istfloor.

Kiryat Birtik 27093.

Tel. 04-8710868. Fax 04-8700187

Southern Region
B Rehov Hapalmach, Onk» Passage,

1st floor, Beersheta 84219,

Tel. 07 234449, Fax 07-234461

Tel Aviv

B 58 Rehov Hamasger, 2nd floor,

ftlAvIV 57217,

TeL 03-5626630. Fax 03-5626493

a 1

1

2 Oerech Petah Tikva. 2nd floor,

Tel Aviv 67012.
Tel. 03-5610131, Fax03-5620236

Northern Region

B lOkar Magen David Adorn, ground floor.

Upper Nazarefo 17257

Tel. 06468882 Fax 06-468810

Judea and Sammla
B Civil Administration Building,

FOB 43, Beil 0 90631.

Tel. 02-9977786, Fax 02-9977770.

Office hours: Sun. - Thur., 9 8.m. -

1 p.m.
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Yeltsin meets
ecstatic crowd
BUDYONNOVSK (AP) - Boris

Yeltsin mingled with an ecstatic

crowd of thousands yesterday in

this southern Russian city that

fell victim to a bloody Chechen
hostage-taking raid last summer.

People in Budyonnovsk
waved, whistled and made victo-

ry signs in the air as the silver-

haired president shook hands
and made election promises.
Dozens gathered around his

empty black lirnousine to peer
inside and caress the car.

Earlier, local Cossacks in col-

. orful uniforms presented Yeltsin

with their traditional garb and a

brown stallion named Udaloi,
“1 feel Udaloi already recog-

. nizes me. I can lead Russia for-

‘ward from atop this horse,"

• Yeltsin shouted into a micro-
Iphone.
The Cossacks, who suffered

'repressions under the

Communists, promised to throw
their support behind Yeltsin,

who is seeking re-election in a
crucial June 16 vote.

With elections two months
away. President Boris Yeltsin

has nanowed the gap between
him and the Communist front-

runner as an increasing number
of Russians view the incumbent
as. the lesser of two evils, a lead-

ing polling organization said

yesterday.

A poll by the All-Russia
Opinion Research Center,
knonm by its Russian acronym
VTSIOM, showed that Yeltsin’s

popularity has risen steadily,

while his Communist foe

Gennady Zyuganov has seen his

support base stagnate.

llie nationwide poll of 1,600

Russians, carried out last week,
showed support for Yeltsin rising

to 18 percent, up from 15% in

March, 11% in February and 8%
in January.

Over the same period.

Zyuganov’s rating only
increased from 21 percent to 26
percent, said VTSIOM head Yuri

Levada. 'The poll had a margin of
error of 3.8%.
**DissatisfacDon with Yeltsin

and the low level of confidence

in him are still there, but. with

the elections at hand, people's
reasoning has become simpler

and more cynical.’’ Levada said.

'^he main factor of support
for the incumbent president is

people’s hope that diings won’t
get worse if he stays at power."
Much of the enthusiasm in

Budyonnovsk. however, was
caused by curiosity and the mere
sight of Yeltsin. Before and
immediately after the emotional
rally, many said they would not
vote for the incumbent president
Budyonnovsk is a sprawling

semi-villi^e of mostly ooeand
two-story houses just 150 km
north of the rebel republic of
Chechnya. It has been hit hard
by poverty and other hardships

that its people blame on Yeltsin's

reforms.

Yeltsin sent Russian troops
into Chechnya in December
1994. trying to crush the repub-
lic's self-proclaimed indepen-
dence.

An educational asset - par excellance.

145 cm by 48 cm full color. laminated wall chan, explaining

the history of Jerusalem, from the period of King David

through Biblical times. Persian. Hellenistic. Hasmonean
periods: Roman occupation and Lhe destruction of the

Temple, through Muslim. Byzantine and Crusader times:

throu^ Onoman and British mandate period, its liberation

and return to Jewish rule in 1967. until today as Israel's united

capital.

Issued by The International Forum for a United Jerusalem,

this magnificent production is a must be in every school,

college, university, community center, synagogue, church,

home and office.

Mailed to you in a reinforced cardboard tube ready for

hanging.
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st<
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S. Aliican

white seeks

black killer

to forgive

us President Bill Clinton and his wife Hillary, flanked by Japanese Emperor Akihito and Empress Miefaiko stand in a recovii^ Ime
at the start of a royal banquet at Tokyo’s Imperial Psdaee yesterday.

Clinton, Hashimoto sign

defense agreement
TOKYO (AP) - President Clinton and Prime
Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto signed a Joint

security declaration yesterday that for the first

time formally commits Japan to considering a

military role outside its borders.

"TTie relationship between the United States

and Japan is better and stronger chan ever,"

Clinton said at a news conference with

Hashimoto.
The US president pl«lged to keep IQQJXX)

American troops in the Asia-Pacihe region to

preserve peace and uphold US interests.

Hashimoto strongly welcomed the commit-
ment, calling the service of young US soldiers

a ‘‘precious" resource for Asia.

Documents signed by the two leaders reaf-

firmed the importance of defense cooperation

and said Japan would continue to provide

financial and other support for US troops here.

Japan is committed to spending S2S billion to

support the troops over the next five years.

In the declaration, Japan formally commit-
ted itself to studying the sensitive issue of

cooperating more (Brectly with defense
allies. Japan’s US-dictated pacifist coostito-

tion limits die miliuuy’s role abroad to guard

against a resurgence of World War Il-style

militarism.

Hashimoto said it is time the Jap^se to

think nK»e seriously how those consdmtional

limits should define "what can be done, what
cannot be done" in coc^eratiDg with US or

ocher friendly forces in crises.

the J:q>anese and American flags whip-

ping in die wind behind him, Clinton decIaiM
at a joint news conference with Hashimoto.

“Japan and the United Stales have a special

responsiUlity to lead."

Hashimoto said the relationship is “support-

ed by very finn and la^ pillars and by a big

roof."

Afterwards. Clinton addressed crew mem-
bers aboard the aircraft carrier USS
Independence at Yokosuka US Naval Base
near Tokyo. Symbol'ic of US-Japan securi^'

ties, the Independence was berthed near a

Japanese war^p.
‘^ith you bei^ Asia is more secure, and so

is America,” Clinton told the saalofS. -He
thanked the crew for telping the United Stases

monitor China’s wargai^ and missile firings

near T^wan last month.
"Without fiiizig a single shot yon reassured

nations all around the Padfic ... and gave die

worid anotiier example of America’s power
and America’s charac^.” be sakL

Responding to concerns about the US nufir

taiy {aesence in Japan, tile presidentsud die.

news conference, "We sedc no advantage. We
seek to doo^nate no country " Hashiinoto said

he and Cfinton had wosked to "redneediebs-
den on die Okinawan peop^" where protests

plagiie IIS miltfaTy inj^allatjong.

In a political gesture designed to guaiaittee

bannony during the visit, the two omatries

announced that the US militaty on Okmawa
would give back 20 percent of the land it uses

for trauung a move triggeed by outrage-on
Okinawa over a rape by US servicemen.

EAST LONDON (Reuter) ^ A
vdDtt SouthAfiicmwomanwouhdr
ed in agueixiUa anack told the ooun^

by's "tath. coamBSsiQD*' yessoday^ .waoiedrtti Iodic her would-be
kHlerhidie^ toseeifdi^ could

Sxi^eaGfaodiec
*1 know he did it.” Beih

Savage, vdio was bk by ffoade
_rfirapud ja die Ndvrater 19SQ

tfbidi: on a pttfy a golf dub, told

die ' cenniinsapD charged with

-eiqxiang the amdeies
*There was so mndi bad fediiig

between Made and vbiip peof^ u
ftat time, what dtiier reason could

tiiBclmbeen?
*1 vmuU ohty have to look him in

the toknow how he ieds. AD i

wodd Jike to. do is meet him and
hope tiiere^ foqpvenes^**
Foot pet^ were killed in the

attack «4ien at least five men lobbed

hand giqiaJes and opeied fire vridi

automatic weapons on tiie mcQr in

K3i^ ^IlfilUam'sTown in tiie Ea^ern

Ogieprovince.-
A defense fbcce was arrest-

ed a^ is on triaL Savage, vdib saw

just oned tiie a&ackei^ was (SB of
17 hurtin tile wtieoce aid swgrais
lenxwedmuch onier large intestine.

onecouB^, we sbodd be
<Hie nati^” she sad. ‘The time fix

fig^di^isovet”
AziAmopDearKmdtlaiB,dw-

iog theoonamsaaawtiidi watt hdo
its tbnd day.of heaoi^ yesterday,

described Savage as at *1extiaordi-

BaiY*peRoiL
"hr the struggle,awM thh^ hip-

peaed on. both sides;” Ibtu said

pay diat'tiidre -vite bear you
wiO we do have an
monSUe coimiy vdfli extraeitS-!

nary people'.”
.

’nawdow afMatti3ew(3oniwe,a

OBlebtated bbck..apatf^ maiyr
fiom -die Bastem C^e town of
Oradodc. tb)d tiie cdmuBsaon .it

fiBed'acBflScuitttdrin itssnsska of

Judge

LONDON (AP) - In a three-

minute hearing in a stark London
courtroom, a Judge granted Prince

Andrew and the former Sarah
Ferguson the first stage of a

divorce yesterday.

The boisterous, much-criticized

Fergie said in Switzerland it was
the saddest day of her life.

The judge rubber-stamped the

petition by the couple, listed as

"HRH The Duke of York v. HRH

grants Fergie and Andrew
preliminary divorce
The Duchess of York" - and 28
other couples - at the divorce reg-

istry of the Family Division of the
High Coun
Mnce Andrew's petition in the

bare lime-green Room F59 at in

the court Gilding was a far cry

from the pomp ai^ oeretnony that

surround^ tireir glittering wed-
ding at Westminster Abbey,
cheered by nullions, 10 years ago.

They separated in March 1992.

"It’s very sad, of coarse it’s

sad," the duchess told repm^
outside her chalet in Veririer,

Switzerland, where she is on a
skiing boUday. Asked if it was die

saddest day of her fife, she said

"that’s an understatement."

Looking subdued, the she kissed

and cu£lled her daughters.

Princess Eugenie, 7, and Princ^
Beatrice, 6, in fiont the cameras.
“Our children are very secure.

vety childien because they

knew that tbeh* modier and ihtiier

are tile besrest offiiaids,”s^ the

red-haired dndiess.

’niere was no mentiem^money
in tile .court documents. News
reports said, tiie big-spending .

duchess was getting oSy SQOJIQ()

.

pounds (NIS 2.2Sni.) to ha
personally with' 1.4 nifllion

pounds (NlS6.3ffl.) placed in

trust fin*^ cMldren.

"9ft ast goB^-briieed a lot of

ea^ and m try toeng^
people in a beafing pnicess,”

Nymi^Gooiwes^^ noied two -snanie judidal

inqbes&inmtitt IRuiiiunfcrofto
famSnmd and tiitee colkagues -
known as tiie Cmdock Hour - had
fiDed to naioe^tiieliffleR, aKho^
the seof^-hieiaesr found' securi^

fiioe members wereresponsiMeL
"Vlfe need&> crack dac, we need a

wimi^” Mrs Geniwe said.

need tire peoftie out tine who are

sdn canoeaSng tire irutfi to come
fonvactL".

’Dttn said the resolve and
lesffieoce shown tiie aridows ai
tfae .Qadock Four at Ac bear^gs

gave “sceathqpe ior tins hsitr.

The commissiop.is investigating

abixses fiosn 19^ when the armed
strt^^' beg^ 'uotil December
1993. thecut^duefiran amnes^

.forpoliQcalcdtaBs.

fi has powm 10 indeinrify tiwse

Trimba&ssmwiongdoiiig^ vvHl

jccnmnendfinancial leparati

tinr victims.

THE GIFT THAT LASTS
A WHOLE YEAR . . .

Perfect Birthday gift

Origiiial Bar/Bat Mitzva gift

A subscription to The Youth Magazines of The Jerusalem Pc^

N. Korea not enthused
by talks offer

ZOOM
Englisil for children

forages 9-12

HEY THERE!
Intermediate Level

forages 14-16

YOURS
Easy English

forages 12-14

STUDENT POST
Advanced Level
forages 16-18

These monthly papers ^pear 10 times a year. They contain lively and
exciting material on topics of interest to young people: sports, music, science,
fashion, current events, social problems, stories, and crosswords.

A year’s subscription to any one of the papers
NIS 89 (price includes VAT and postage) I

To subscribe, fill in the coupon and mail it along with a check to:
The Jerusalem Post Youth Magazines, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem 91000

Please send the following newspapGr(s) as a gift in my name (indicate clearly which newspaper).

ZOOM QYOURS GHEYIHEREI GSniKNrFOSr

Enclosed is a check for NIS payable to The Jerusalem Post.
(please print)

Recipient's namei

Address

City

t Code.

Your name.

Address^

City

Code;

Telephone! Telephone!

MOSCOW (Reuter) ^ North
Korea is lilrely to insist cm strictly

bilateral talks with riie Unit^
States vriieD it reacts offidally to

proposals fOT four-way
.
talks <ni

the Korean peninsula, Russia’s
Itar-Tass news agen^s^ yester-

day.

South Korean President Kim
Youog-sans sounded cqiamistic,
telling a calnnet m^iei-ing- the
end. North Korea will have op
choice but to acoqiL”
Ibss, quoting infimned sooioes

in the Ncmb Korean coital, said
Pyongyang would “stick firmly to
its old posititm and demand, direct -

bilateral talks with .the -United
States without intenneiiaries”.

“Pyongyang is ready to talk
only to the United States wtiiose

troops were engaged in the.

Korean War in 1950-1953 under,
the United Nations fUg,” Ibss
said. It added North Kmiea was
likely to issue its ofiBcial reaction
shortly. .

* '

Ibss is one of tiie few fmeign
news otgamsations still i^resent-

.

ed' hr communist Nortii Korea;
once Moscow's close ally.

Tbe-^eocy said tirere had bera
- DO meatiCTi of the fbur-w^. ratw
proposal in local newspapers.. .

Ibe Taiss repost wais-in tine with'

tepoFted remarks- , by Nokb.
Korea’s

, ambassadm- to Moscow,
• SonSmig-pQ.

"Atpresent otiiercoontries have
no zrtie to ztiay in; this area,”
bad quoted

S

ot assaying. "There
no for acOTfereoce on this

qu^oiL"

Heat turned on
Berlusconi

ROME (Renter) - Center-left
leaders questioned . SiMo
Berinsconi's fitness to goyeriL
yesterday as attention turned to
the media mqgol’s coon b^es
and conflicts of interest in the
final days of Italy's election can^
paign.

Witil both'CEUiqiS rfiaw'wg Tni|!

lions of untied^ voteis in . a
contest too close to calL'tiie cein
ter-left Olive Tree bloc aiineri hs
big guns at BerlDscqni, who. is

Indduig to return to ^ prime
minister’s office in Santhytsbal-.
lOL
- Histi^ on chaiges oftsiBeay in-

hu Fininvest.eaqnre sat briefly,
yesterday but Bolnsconi,; lOTder
of the center-right Fieedojs
Alliance, was not in court
Another Milm ju<%e wfll

resume a hearing
; today bd'-

whether Berlnsconi should be

tried for illegally, cfaannellr
-cash to premier Bettij

Co^ goe'of die most hated fi

ores oi' Italy’s gr^-siained c

guard. .

‘

•Berinsconii - whose . sew
niOTriiS'.in ofiioe in 1994 wc
parted^ a power sbt^gle wi
wugiscates, has aiffered in pop

. lad^ 'suice Us dramatic victo
two years ago and now rift

bmsg sopplanted'l^ Ids far-rig

ally GianfiancoiTnL.

.

But he has inured that he St

calls the in tiwir coalitk
ai^ that his. jQtficial -.pr^lec
will not ajfihct .his pro^rects

' govenung ih the event of 'Wet

Ciying .fool, sa^ earlier ti;

- tnonlfa tiiat be £d'jiot* recogni
I'lhostile actiposT ^aina him.a]
his dmapaoies ^"wbat.be csiSi

jfofitidied^ttOseGntois.
‘ '
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T-shirt
FLAIR

^ GREER FAY CASHMAM

The T-shirt, long considered
one of the basics pf the
summer wardrobe. Is beme

upscaled this season, both as an
uitegral pan of ensemble' dr^s-
ing, and as a garmem hi its own
nght,

Versions of the., simple,
onaaorned tricot v^ecv are. avaij-
ato for as little as NIS 10, while
tho^ wUi desi^er labels, prints
and embroideries may cost as
mucbasNlS 250.
Omni I'-shim. which can defi-

nitely be classiried in the designer
category, fall somewhere benreen
Ac two, and sell for NIS 65.
Headquarter^ at Moshav Sdc

Warouig, Omni Design, now cele-
brating its fourth summer, is the-
brancfaild of Joy and Arthur
Livingstone, who. came to Istaej
TOtfa their three children from
Scotland 13 years ago.
When they first arrived, they ran

a print shop in Heraliya. One of
the Ltntt KiBcb chain, it attrai^tfd
considerable attention becau^ of
the unique artwork on its gar-
ments. But imitators turned out
inferior products at cheaper
pri«^. The wblic didn't seem to
notice the dmerence and swimhed
allegiance. Rather than -iower
their own standards, the
Livingstones closed shop. -

lltey kxdted aroimd for som^-'
thing which would be harder to
copy, and decided on designer print
tops, using machines .which were.
custtnn-biiiJt for them in the US.
The m^hines enable theni to

print over an entire gannent-and
to vary layout according m Ae
design and siz&of individual tops,
llky claim that tiieir product is

impossible to imi^afA by oAer
mcanQ.

Having achieved Ae design
standards ib^. wanted, they went
in search of^ fin^ coSxm fab-

'

rics and discovered that,they -had

to Ue to get than. To get the best,

they had to pretend di^ they wqc
producmg for expoTL-

The guiding principle was' to
produce something elegant for the
woman in the 2S-plns age group. -

‘‘We realized.Aat there was a bote

in Ae market," soys Joy, who is a
graduate of Ae Glasgow School
ofAit
The idea for the enterprise came

from T-shirts which- ste used to

print for her husband, TlMy were
plain. wiA only Ae Omni Design
logo on Aein. but when oAer
wcunen. saw him .^-frearing one,,

.

Food, glorious food

Omiit X-diirte, which can d^niteiy be classified in Ae de^gner
caU^oiy, sell forN18 65.

they, wanted similar T-shirts for

tb^ faosbands;

After Ae regular T-shirt tops

cazne tops with boai necklines -
‘'our best sellers'’ - ankle-iengA
T-dresses wtucb retail for MIS 99

.

and-tunics for Ae beaclL Recently
Aey began making tops with
three-quarter- lengA sleeves A*
meet Ae balachic requirements of
regions womeii.

So far. these are available only

ftixm the store on Ae moshav, but

Arthur Livings^e. who is Ae
comply‘a business manager, is

negotiating wiA some baredi-

owiiicd stores.

Meanwhile Acre's a mail-order

seicvice. And ifAe goods are dam-

aged in transiL Ae Livingstones,

who believe Aat ‘Ae customer is

always right,*' will gladly

exchange Aeoi. “Some people
Aink we're daft," chuckles Joy,

“but we came wiA a strong
Scottish work eAic."
Omni Design products are

available at Flirt and Breeza in Tel
Aviv's Gan Ha'ir, Ortal in

Netanya and the Bambola stores

in Rishon Lezion. Jerusalem and
Ra'anana. as well as some bou-
tiques in Kfar Shraaryahu and Ae
surrounA'ng area.

The company has made its first

inroads into export wiA on order

to the US. and Aere have been
several enquiries from Europe.

Q ueen Victoria Wiis A
delicate eater. Benjamin
Disraeli wa> painfully

thin. But ncv. evidence .suggests

they ate heartily enough - and.
as for their compatriots, they
just couldn't stop eating.

iNei-er mind that the World
Health Organization last week
warned Aat \Ke are ail getting

dangerou.sly fat.

A collection of menu cards
that are being sold at Christie's

next monA brings the consoling
revelation Aat the entire con"
tents of a supermarket freezer

cabinet would provide barely a
snack b> the standards of the

last century.

Moreover, they ate all the

wrong things and survived.

The menus w'cre collected by
Lady Dorothy Nevill. society

dame, author, painter, gardener,

traveler and Wg-ilme hoarder.

They form part of an impres-
sive array of memorabilia testi-

fying to her friendships with

prime minister Benjamin
Disraeii. Queen Mcloria. King
Edward Vil, Horace Walpole,
Hen^ James and other glit-

terati.

Queen Victoria had 18 cooks.

CATHERINE MILNER

and a dinner she once hosted
comprised 13 courses.
Similarly, a dinner in honor of
Disraeli and Lord Salisburv' at

the Houses of Lords and
Commons in July 1S78 had no
fewer than nine courses, made
up of 29 dishes.

How meager is the modern
banquet b\ comparison. Only
four course.? were served in

honor of the president of
Finland at Buckingham Palace
last year. King Khaled of Saudi
.Arabia fared Mule better, merit-

ing five dishes when he visited

Britain in Ae 1980s.

No such stinginess for

Disraeli. Pre-dinner appetizers

at his banquet included a few
gallons of turtle and quail soup,
and a course consisting cf three

types of fish. The main course
was lost in gargantuan platters

offered one after the oAer.
“Entrees'' (quails stuffed with

truffles or lamb cutlets), gave
way to “releves" (capons wiA
foie gras, hams in aspic,

tongues, venison, lamb), and
were followed by u selection of

duckling or turkey roasts - and
that brought gucsis only
halfway through the meaj.
“Eniremcis." a course which

features in few menus nowa-
days. was nevt in line. This curi-

ous mis. of sweet and savory-

dishes consisted of praw'n.s in

mayonnaise, fuie gras for those
who missed it first time round,
and cheny or pineapple jelly.

Jellies were decorative:
halfway through dinner the
tablecloth would be removed to

reveal the highly polished sur-

face of the wood table. Jellies

would reflect wonderfully.
Three courses to go: another

pudding, then icc-cream. Aen
fruit, topped off by brandy and
coffees. Guests finished the
ev'ening, one imagines, stagger-

ing round the room or groaning
on the floor.

According to John Burnett,

Professor of Social History at

Brunei University in London,
there was “a huge amount of
wastage". Leftovers w'ould be
given to the servants. Ae poor
and needy. Or the dogs.

The idea of dividing a meal
into courses was introduced
only in the middle of Ae last

century. Before that, tables

would be piled high like u buffet
supper. Guests did not worry as
much about lukewarm food as

w'e do today.

Burnett said Queen Victoria
-was a light eater, fond of little

more chan a boiled egg in her
gold egg-cup. Not so her son.
“He was the biggest pig." said

Burnett. “He loved more of
everything. Most people would
finish dinner at nine. But
Edward V'll would start another
as big as Ae first by 1

1
p.m."

If he went to the theater, he
would consume between nine

and 10 courses of a cold coUa-
tioa delivered in hampers to a
room at Ae back of his royal

box during the half-hour inter-

val.

Such gluttony did not seem
to do him, or his coaiempo-
raries, much barm. Edward Vn
lived until he was 69, Disraeli

until he was 77. And Que^en

Victoria, on her diet of jailed

eggs, jelly and ice-cream, lived

to be 81.

(The Daily Telegraph)

Fighitihg Ae boom in illegal holiday explosives
">10;

will

•EPEZ^ENCE Day ccnoe&m vAbaareo, and goes out
wiAabaag. .

CAVEAT EMPTOR!
RUTHIE BLUM

MoutiuDg and festirity are so interiocked in Als country

that kids grow- up g^ing higjh on danger and oui-of-soits

wiA anyttdng resembling an “even keel"

.As so(^ as heads are raised after a j^longed momem of

silence in meraoiy of those who lost th^ lives to buBets and
grenades, outcomeenonnous quantities of whistling, pimping,

imssile-like toys of destruction, putting parents, pofice, and

emergmc}- rooms on Ae alert ' .

Qlei^ly imported ftom die Far East a vast array of inex-

pensive explosives are sold, on the sly aD over the country to

miiynrs. Sexism aside, ifs the boys who are buying. Though

these items are available year reuruL it is before Purim and

Independence Day .(before. Christmas and. Ramadan in the

Arab sectix'J Aat sales ‘^skyrocket"

Too young to be ccMKCraed wiA potentially deadly conse-

quences, but old enough to foar parental disai^val and con-

fiscatiem. many kids wAe 9-15 rai^ to this partic-

ular consumer population - without thrir parents having a clue.

My own boys wocked me beyond beliefas I tesearehed this

column, for example. only were they well-versed m the

subject in terms of being able to name the explosives; but they

could describe Ae design, Ae ftmetion, and the price of each,

and knew where to purchase Aem. boA within the neighbor-

hood and wiAout
Appaientiy, even Ae proprietor of. our grocery store

approaches Ae local boys m a whisper when Indep^nce

Dav draws near, asking ifthey want to buy Ae stuff. When an

affinnative answa* is given. Ae doew to the shc^ is shut, a box

is pulled out of a hiding place, and Ae illicit transaction is per-

ftwmed.

Tlus is true of various bazaar outdoor marketplaces,

and pedestrian-mall stands. On Ae holiday itself, street ped-

dlers ^:f}iDacfa the kids wiA offers, too. The whole business is

reounisoent of drug pushing.

Dep.-CmA. Menahem Bozna from the National

Headquarters of Ae laael Police, bomb squad division,

eiq^lained Aat only sparklers (of the kind put on binbday

cakes) and caps (for toy guns) are legal in this counter. The

dedsitm to pennit these was determined by the commioee on
dangerous toys. Under the auspices of Ae Trade Ministry, in

cooperation wiA the police, this coounitiee was formed to

supervise and prevent die import and sale of harmful play-

things. “I was a kid once myseltV s^d Bozna wiA a mischie-

vous grin, “and kids can't be forbidden ail forms of fun relat-

ing to noise and glitter.’'

The other lands of firecrackers, determined to be illegal by

die committee; are far more dangerou.? due to Ae amount of

explosives they contain, or to their shape and anached materi-

als. The two categtmes of firecrackers are those which make a

Iraid noise when thrown at a bard surface, and Aose which

“fly” when ignited.

‘^oA kinds are extremely dangcnxis,” stressed Bozna.

“Even m the rare case wh^ a child knows to steer clear of an

exploding device, youngs siblings or friends in Ae v-ictnit^-

may not be so can^.
Furthermore, many of Aese devices have Hole propellers

attached to them - some mode of plastic and some of metal -
which can ricochet in unexpected directions, often into Ae
eyes of gleeful observers."

According to Bozna, the ahempt to crack down on Ae
importers^ dealers of these explosives has helped contain

the problem somewhaL “The fact is, Aere has been a slow
decline over the last few years m Ae number of injuries sus-

rained fimn e.xp)oding toys,*' he said.

Nevertheless. Ae demand on the part of Ae impressionable

younger generation makes it difficult to ferret out and penalize

all of the dealers. The low price of the firecrackers — usually

under NIS 10 - makes Aem easily affordable to most kids,

and not so easily detectable by parents. Bozna Aus urges par-

ents lo ^ on Ale lookout for such items in their kids' posses-

sion. and to assist Ae police m pursuing Ae violators. *Tt is

important to find out ftom your child where be obtained an

explosive, and to contact Ae bomb squad,” he said.

Though as far as Bozna knows, no dealer has actually gone

to prison for selling Aeie harmfol ‘pla)'Aings,'' many have

been given suspended sentences. For Aose. a second arrest

means jail. This is usually a good deterrent for someone who
wa.s just looking to make a liitie extra carA during holiday sea-

son.

If you hear terms like hgerim. Ud, /tazizim, parparim (but-

terflies), dvorti (bee), mexhulashim (trianglesj. shaHumim
(whistlers). /MU/OS (plane), nahashvn (snakes), *y(shumhn (gar-

lic) in your kid's \-ocubu)aiy. be aware that he is using “explo-

sive" slang.

>£iu are uwited to offerpersonal stories about goods and ser-

vices in this ixiunny. Write to: Ruthie Blum. POB fil. 91000
Jerusalertu

A magazine for
unsung heroes

I
N 1974, us boat builders were
abandoning wood for fiberglass

and plastics, a 3'acht carpenter

named Jon ^'ilson launched a con-

sumer magazine dedicate to Ae
celetoatiun of n-ooden boa*.?. He
had no college degree, no experi-

ence injoum^sm and only $14,000
to spend Bui he had passion -- and a
belief that he w'ould find enough
boat-lovers (o sustain a magazine.

Today. Wilson bimonAly peri-

odical WMtden Boat is read by more
than ](X).000 aficionados. And Ae
spirit diat fueled his motor two
decades ago has persuaded him to

Stan another ri.sky venture; a journal

called, appropriately enough. Hope.

It goes on sale Ais monA.
Hope magazine, Wilson says,

“focuses on InAviduals. busines-ses

and organizations working hard to

make a difTerence, especially Ae
ordinary and unsung who are doing

extraordioaiy and inspiring things.''

The first i.ssue overflows wiA
heroes: a cellist in the former
Yugoslavia who played in the .streets

of Sarajevo during Ae civil war an

ex-drug addiawho runs an outreach

program for gang members in

Roxbury. Massachusetts: a master

carpenter wAo bmh his new bride a
house as he was dying of cance*.

There aJ.so an? pieces that are

obviously hopeful.

Sociologist Elijah Anderson
explains Ae code of the streets

among black youA in Ae inner city.

In artier essay, WIson himself

questions the suicide of a ftieod and
uikes comfort in the fact that his

friend. oIAough a “pagan," was
found wiA a' Bible on his lap,

opened at Ae 23rd Psalm.

'Wilson says he intends to steer Ae
magazine away from Ae “shallow

trickle” that many people call hope.

Real hope is not betting on a
favorite team or wishing for a stock

market rall>'. Real hope, sa;^

WiLson, is riding a city bus in

Jerusalem during a week of terrorist

onacks; it is Ae filing of “someone
who wants to believe in the future-

even though Ae present is not pret-

ty.“

(The Washington Post)
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OFFERS

baby monitor - Fisher Price

hanfly used, NIS 200; SJeep^asfi side-

sleeping bolster, new, NIS 30; beanbeat

soorber. new. NIS 30; electric bottle

waimec. NIS 25. W-8243571.

film camera - Canon 5MXL.

NIS 150: 7 scund-effecis records, NlS

50. 09-342082.

USA TAPPAN GAS OVEN - built-

jn, 2-door, oven and broiler, used, good

comiitioB.. NIS 300. 09-666701.

QMAT - 2 new boote for sdFstudy.

NIS 80 for boA. 03-6296158 (evenings).

S-PIECC SUIT - almost new, chest

42 in., leg 33 iiu NIS 300. 03-5247980

COMPUTER 386 - NIS 300. 09-

50930.^. ;

rEEBOK TENNIS SHOES - men 5

size 42 (9), ivlute leather, NIS 160. 03-

50621)6.

2 loudspeakers - Jensen. 2 x

60 w. rtdiohumtuNe, Marani*. NIS 300.

M.8bs354.
CHILOCRAFT CHANGING

y^^LE — and chesuof drawere, NIS

200; cloAes drawers, NIS 100. 03-

^^COMPUTER GAMES AND

accessories - NIS 150

Indies'American spring siut, sue 9.^
35; American boys* & girU*

siM 2-10. NIS 5-25 o.b,o.; salad bowl,

f^,new..NlS35.02.785f&t.N&

angora SWEATER - dressy,

black, wiA sequins. NIS 90: suir. NIS

80; 2 dresses, aze^ 14.16, NIS 50:giifs'

jeaii!i,NIS SO. 02-821919.

lOTCHEN TABLE ~ wood wiA

while formica (lop) sorface. 70x95, and

2 kitchen chairs, NIS 300 o.b.o. 02-

664431.

CONVECTOR HEATER - NIS

130; black suiicase, 7Sx50 cm. NIS lOQ.

(G-787718.

CAR RADIO/TAPE * Sansui

RX31Q0 extractable, NIS 250. 02-

864789. NS.

OSTER MEAT GRINDER > 14IS

1 SO; cocAie cutter, NIS 65: crystal wine

boRle, NIS 75. 02-6S1968a NS.

CHEST OF DRAWERS > or baby

changing cabinet: white, wooden, 4

drawers, and 1 hanging sbelL good con-

dition. NIS 300 o.b.o. 02-335902.

dog kennel - medium-size.

wooiL good eonditioD, uigeol, 02-

439526/766882.

CHILDREN’S VIDEOS-S for NIS

90; blackbc^ NIS 20; cheese board,

never used. NIS 29: child’s science sets,

2 for NIS 45. 02-S6S8.39. NS.

AMERICAN CORDLESS PHONE
- 2-wiiy intercom. 220 V„ like new, NIS

300. 02-814529. NS.

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER
SYSTEM - wiA color screen and print-

er, FREE. 02-6{9907, NS.

2 PR. LEVI’S JEANS - original,

new, model 503, ^zes 26 and 37, NIS

(SO each. 02-789183.

BOOSTER SEAT - Fisher Price,

NIS 50: car seat, 9-18 J^, NIS 75: small

animal .carrying case, NIS 50. 02-

6I9S91.

REEBOK RUNNING SHOES -
Uue/whiie/black. size 45 Il2iy2). new.

NIS 250. BiU. 02-284331.

WASHER/DRYER - Plu'ico.

stacked, NIS ISO; heavy wmk tabic, NIS

50; folding metal col NIS 50; cloAes

diyli:^ racks, NIS 2.50 to NTS (0, 02-

250762.

SUCC.4 - easy, sloued. togcAer steel

Jrame, 2.5 x 2.5. new condition. NTS

175. (X’-A36602.

METAL LADDER - NIS 75: storage

cabinets, NTS l5/6(k pressure cooker,

NIS 15; metai trolley, NIS 30: framed

pictures. NIS 60. 02-257483.

DOG CARRIER - for luge dog.

suiiablc for airline Uansport NIS .100.

02-610067.

FILE CABINET - black. 4-(frawer.

402 ft. high X 2iy2 A. deep. NIS 300

ab.o. 02-242231. NS.

YIDDISHKETT - magazine, hack

issues. NIS 3 each. 02-821889.

PANASONIC WALKMAN -

AM/FM, NIS IQO; L'Oeal cream NIS

35. P.O.B. 7] 159. Jenisaleo).

HOOVER VACUUM S3001 - canu-

ter NIS 280. 02-827048.

WOOLCARPET - dark olive green,

1 .9 X 2.9 m.. dry cleaned, excellent con-

dilion. NIS 180; vacuum cleaner,

Amcor, hardly used, NIS J20 abLCV 02-

610746.

automatic eax/answering
machine - switch lets you use both

on one line, Avro Pacific, almost new.

NIS 250. Zvi. 02-5670017.

3 BEDSIDE TABLES - wiA con-

nected cupboard tor sioring, cnuimish

while, good condition. NTS 80 each

o.b.o. 02-3.15902.

TIMBERLAND HIKING BOOTS >

9 1/2 men's, never worn. 02-S6S201.

NS.

FILE CABINET - 4 drawers, black;

41/2 ft. high/ 2 n. deep. NIS 300 o.b.o.

02-242231. NS.

Raleigh men's bicycle - io-

bpeed. MS 250. 02-6)26841.

CAM BABY WALKER - used 2

monAs. (ike new. NIS 100. 02-340oW.

before 4 pm.

2 PAIRS SHOES - size 38. Mera.

elegant. NIS (00 each. 02-6 19489.

CLOSET - 4-door. 1 .60 x 2.40. per-

fect oondition, NTS 300. 02-818693.

STEREO SPEAKERS - 2 .AAL dig-

ital ready speaker system, perfect condi-

tion. NIS 300. 02-9931706. NS.

ELECTRIC HEDGE TRIMMER -

M«]. HE5-450. used 4 times. NIS 275.

02-353643.

wArrrED

GLASS PL.4TES - Vereco brand,

smoke brown with >wirl design, to

replace broken ones from our seL Can't

find them anvwhere! 04-S24357I.

ANSWERING MACHINE - 08-

9459008.

CLASSIC COMPACT DISCS - in

exchange for computer supplies. 09-

8289S5.

GERSHWIN VIDEO - once Mid by

Ae Jerusalem Post but now no longer

available, lo tape. 02-415183.

SLIDE PROJECTOR - in good con-

dition. 02-345098.

WASHING MACHINE - refrigera-

tor, folding table, in good condition. 02-

361421. NS.

ENTHL’SUSne AfUSICIAN'5 -

for amateur orchesira, classic4il reper-

toire, Monday rehearsals. Details, 02-

M252I.

C.AR POOL - to join or form,

Jerusalem-Tel Aviv, daily. 02-352789.

CAGE FOR A GUINEA PIG - and

paTdkeeu will buy additional accessories

too. 02-894647. NS.

DOL'BLE MATTRESS - and bed for

family in need. 02-249641. NS.

PIANO - modem style. 02-760075.

3f£tR ROSENZWTEG LIBRARY
- Docs anyone know how I can coniaci

(0 return a book. 02-855107.

MOURNING RINGS - Docs any-

body know anyAing about 18A and

19A century mourning rings? Need

advice. Waller, (U-4I9963.

INFORMATION ON CULTURED
VEGETABLES AND GHEE - also

lai^e playhouse or Jun^ gym for chil-

dren. reel lawn mover, permanent

s'chach for succa. 02-85S107.

CAR RADIO-TAPE - any model,

for student 02-612154.

METAL OFFICE CABINET - 2-

drawer. 02-6560561. NS.

VINTAGE COMPUTERS • calcula-

tors. printers and accessories. 02-

860(13.

FL'RNITURE — fur Russidii olim.

will collect Keren KiiCa. 788277. NS.

COMPUTERS AND PRINTERS >

needed for YaJ Sarah's computer project

for homebuunJ people. Please phone

Lily. 244242. 9:30 jm 1 pm.

STOREROOM FOR OL!M -

appliances, hourchoid goods (pots,

pans, dishes, etc.), old furaiiure. etc..

Sun. Thur:?.. 10 am 4 pm: Fri., lU um

1 pm. 2-1 Ha'uman St.. Telpiot,

796848.

PETS

KITTENS - cute, clean, ready for

adoption, mostly males. 02-9935232;

NS.

PUPP\' • smoll, shorUuiir. cuddlyi

playful, social, great wiA children and

cats. Free to good home. 02-28.152 1 . NS.

MALE CAT "beautiful. affeciitNiats.

snow-\v)tiic, neutered, equipment inoc-

ulations. seeks new home becau.«e of

owners' frequent travels. 02-66S3I2

(H); 02-303375 I'W.i. NS.

Sorry, no listings accepted without a coupon

BARGAIN BASEMENT - FREE CLASSIFIEDS
B/VIGAIN BASEMENT accepts ads Of UP 10 20 wofds free of charge on these

eondrtionsiOrtfy one ed per household per week. THE LMfT per ad in the riffars'

section is a TOTAL of NIS 300, and the price of each item must be stated in shekels.

The followhg ads are NOT aocepieO: business offers; apshment sales, rentals or

exchanges; ear sales; jcA offers; situafons wanted; sobettations for donations,- offers Of

matiiage or other personal relationship. Ads must be printed in English and submitted

on the attach coupon. AOS MAY NOT BE SUBUfTTEO BY PHONE OR FAX. The

right lo reject or edit any ad <s reserved.

Ads must reach The Bargem Basement The .jerusale/h Post, Rehov Yirmeyahu in

Romema (POB Si. Jerusalem 91 000) by NOON Sunday ol the week of publicalicin.

Because of space limhations. ads may be held over and pubtished the foUciwing week.

The price of each item ffiust be stated
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Congressional principles

P
RIME Minister Shimon Peres’s decision
to proceed with the '"final status" talks

with the PLO, scheduled to start on May
4, is pulling. Both Yitzhak Rabin and he have
stated time and again that the Oslo process wil!

.be susi^nded unless the PLO repeals the
.‘Clauses in the Palestinian Covenant which call

'.'for Israel's demise, and proves that its fight

against terrorism is more than a media show.
The Palestinian National Council is slated to

, meet next week, but fiiere is little indication that
' Uts members have any intention of repealing the

>pertinent covenant clauses. Apparently, the

‘^^eeting will be devoted to a discussion of a
'.proposed draft for a Palestinian constitution -

•^hardly a substitute for rejecting the covenant.
' Nor is there any indication that Yasser Ara-
fat’s Palestinian Authority is acting vigorously

against Islamic terrorists. In facL Peres seems
aware of the PA’s less-than-convincing perfor-

mance in this area. He has conditioned the

Israeli army's evacuation of Hebron on the

capture of Hamas military chief Mohammed
Dicf and the changes in the covenam. Whv the

talks on the final status should not similarly be

.
linked to these minimal conditions is unclear.

Ironically, the US Congress seems mote con-

cerned than the Israeli government about Ara-

fat's failure to fulfill ^ comnutments. In a

February 8 lener signed by 110 Congressmen,

Arafat was asked to assure the US Congress that

he intends to change the covenant. The letter

reminds him that more than two years have

passed since he promised in a letter to Rabm
"to submit to the Paiesciiuan National Council

formal approval the necessary changes in regard

to the Palestinian Covenant,'’ and that ac<^-
ing to the Oslo 2 agreement all necessary

changes must be formally approved ’^within

two months of the date of inauguration of the

Council.”

The letter also expresses a specific American

concern. Under the Middle East Peace Facilita-

tion .Act (MEPFA), "no furtiier US assistance

will be provided to the Palestinian Authority

and for Palestinian economic development un-

less the covenant is satisfactorily Ranged or

nullified within two months of the assumption

of responsibilities of the Palestinian Coundl.’*

Re^nding to tills letter, Arafat wrote a

detail£^ description of the election to the Pales-

tinian Council and its ‘"fantastic" scope, stated

that the PA has taken all necessary steps in

condemning terrorism and fighting it, men-
tioned the inaugural meeting of the Palestinian

Council, praised the Sharm e-Sheikh confer-

ence, and pledged to do everything necessary to

meet the time^le of the final status talks. He
did not mention the covenant even once.

On Tuesday, Congressmen Eliot Engel and

Jim Saxton, who initiated the first letter, sent

Aia&t a reply stating, "This omission is unfor-

tunate and has created renewed concern about

your intention to alter covenant’’ It again

reminds Arafat that no further US assistance

will be provided to the PA unless the covenant

is changed or nullified, and tiiat "to be accept-

able, a new covenant must explicitiy nullify the

old covenant"
These conscieutious congressmen might be

risking a charge that they are more Zionist than

tiie Israeli government. But US assistance is,

after all, the American tajqpayers’ money. And
some congressmen, Is^’s govenunent,

seem to believe ^at agreements are made to be

kept

Europe and the Middle East tend to think

of themselves as being the primary areas

of interest for the Uoi^ States, but It has

been obvious ever since the Clinton piesidency

began that this administration at least sees the

Pacific Rim and Asia as the primary region of

the future.

This became clearer this week as President

Bill Ointon signed a new security pact with

Japan and offered new proposals to tackle the

last serious conflict in Asia - that of the two

Koreas. It is often said that Clinton campaigned
under the slogan "It’s the economy, stupid"

only to be seduced into the more interesting

field of foreign affairs, in which he had hiibeito

shown little interest. But it has been noteworthy

since his first trip to Japan, when he declared

foreign policy to be about jobs, and his subse-

ouent keen involvement in the Pacific Rim and
world Trade organizations, that Ointon's focus

has changed less than may be suspected.

U is easy to overlook Ae steadily growing

impact the United States has had on world trade

in Che past four years. The new US initiatives in

Asia on the current visit arc also about econom-

ics. .Asia's roller-coaster ride to prosperity has

proved s'jsceptible Co severe poliii^ d'isrur-

bance in recent weeks - first by China's intimi-

dation of Taiwan with a show of fores and then

by North Korea's sabre rattling in the tense

demilitarized zone separating it from the South.

It has dawned on Japan and many of the

"new tigers" in the rc^on tha: without massive

securityYoundations. their booming new econo-

Claws for the tigers
inies could wdi be built on a political earth-

quake zone. Even such a politically insignifi-

cant (though morally reprehensible) inddrat as

the trial of US servicemen for the rape of a

minor in Okinawa demonstrated how fiagile

Asian security might be. The Japanese central

govenunent was obliged to stand finu against

growing public demands for the closure of

American bases in the country.

China’s muscle flexing and Noith Korea’s

beUigetence provided a shaip reminder tiiat,

even in the post-Cold War era, there is no
security in the I^cific region vrittout a nughty

American presence. That provides a rebuttal to

isolationist tendencies in some areas of the US
political spectrum, but it has also peisuaded

Washington that perhaps the Asian powers

ought to be doing more to help themselves

ratiier than ringing alarm bells to summon the

US Pacific fleet every time a crisis looms.

The main state nee^g to be persuaded of the

virtues of self-help is of course the economic

giant, Japan. The joint security pact signed by
Washington and Tokyo, under which the US
pledges to keep 100,000 American troops in the

Asia-Pacific region, is not only a commitment
to the region's security, but a hefty nudge to

Japan to shoulder some military responsibility

commensurate with its economic might. Clinton

is trying to persuade Japan that these days,

economic progress is inseparable from joint

security, just has he has tried to persuade Amer-
icans that domestic prosperity is inseparable

from foreign policy.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CLASH AT

Sir, - Tne Iiim repon \ou pub-

lished oc .April 1 under the title

“Arab scout injured in clash ^ilh

police,' ' contained a piece of isisia-

ionnatior.. I u'a.s an eyewimess of

what happened. No one threw either

stones or bottles at (he policsisen.

Nor is it true dtat tbsrc were broken

bottles on the street. Ho\»cvc7,

things were reported which were

consistent with the basic prejudia:

of the newspaper.

The reason for this clash was that

the poluv arbitrarily conceied the

pcncit for the toy scouis right It the

middle cf the sireet to pcrlo-Tn Lt

!hU traditional parade. Seeirg that

sovTiCthir.g was about to hap^r., i

asked Lieutenant Saliha Soliba to

brine me to the oiftcial in charce of

the border police. I told this oftlcial

clearly; "if someibing happens,

only you will be responsible b^use
vou established a!i the conditions for

ihe trouble to happen. You cannot

give permission for the traditional

par^e and then withdraw it without

advance notice when the parade is

almost finished.” Tte official re-

plied that this uxs the order of his

superiors. T hen he told me. “I'he

map [the old one] showed that the

street, where the parade of the boy

scouts passed, was exactly the area

of toe present pedestrian walk.

Tliercfore. they (the police] respect-

ed the tradition." I replied that he

was SUV ing things which were miss-

ing the’ point. Then he said that the

NEW GATE
problem -was the uolTic. I responded,

“the trarHc problem was the busi-

ness of the police and this should
have been token care of so that the

tradition.')! parade could have been
respected."

'Then Lhe clash between the sol-

diers and the boy scouts began. Bui 1

repeat, neither i nor any of the other

pei^le who wimess^ this saw
sto.'ies jr.d bottles thrown at the

soldiers.

I firmly protest against the false

reron publii^hed by Tfit: JtTUsalem

Pos: distorting the truth of the

events oi the .'ihcmoon of March 31
which happened l.n front of the No-
tre Dure Center and the New Gate.

PR. GIUSEPPE SAZZARO, OFM
Cusios of the Hoiy Laid

Jerusalem.

SECURm* LE.^
Sir, - So. the journalists' privacy

ha.s been violated! At lasL they are

getting 3 taste of the medicine that

they hand out to the public.

the Military Police were quite

right to investigate security leate by

afl means at their disp^. Uie
rroblum is lhai the ailomcy-general

gives in to the joumclists' pressure,

instead of supporting stale security.

Our right to be safe and sound is

much more important than the “fuo-

damenur' (again, a jouTnalistic

trick) right to know.

ARYEH BODENHEMER
Bccoihcba.

•rnn II-I t

"laEAEL’s ACTIOMS IN LEBANON
AKE completely 7'—=,

DlSPROPOenoUATE!”

OLEG&ge.

Plum ripe for picking
'\'T then Lebanese
%/m/ Hizbullah dtief Hassan
T T Nasrallab threatened

recentiy to spread the terrorist war
worldwide, &s words were treated

as bombastic riteUMic, as wishful

thiokiiig. But the West would be
peudeot to heed them.'

'

No one ksow« tins better thgn

the intelligence cotnmum^ in

South Afiica, where the Irmiian

mullahs, backed by Libya and by
Algerian Moslem extremists, are
speaiheading a m^or effi>rt m bol-
ster an embi^ fundamentalist ter-

rorist movonenL
The push to ^ize power in the

new South Afiica was highlighted
during a recent vidt to tbe couniiy
by Louis Farrakhan, tbe racist

A^can-American Moslem Leader.

Fairakhan handed over a cheque
for $50 milliofl to the leftist Pan
Afiican Confess, bitter enemies
of President Nelson Mandela.
The PAC is led 1^ one Benny

Alexander, who nx^Is himseUT
on Malcolm the' nmorious
American black powwr activist

Alexander, or Kbosan '7C' as be
is now known, maintains close

links with tiie militant Moslem
(Jibla mo^remeQt led 1^ Ahmed
Kassem.
Thu orgauizaiion is strongly

supported by the vast majority of
South Africa’s Moslem popula-
tion, estimated at between one-
half to one million.

Qibla has set up several training

camps in the Cape, where huiv
dieds of youths ace currently
undergoing militaiy training and
indoctrination by envoys
despatched from Iran and Algeria.

So extreme is tbe bulk of the
Moslem pt^ulation in tbe country
(hat when Hantm Ashrawi visited

the country some 18 months ago,
she cold audiences in
Johamiesbuxg that South Afiican
Moslems are *Tfae most extrenoe

racists I have ever come across.”
Arafat's own experienw in the

country bore out her sentiments.

It was in a Johannesburg
mosque that the PLO leader
caused a media scocid by fwblicly
declaring his aim to wa^ jihad
and rule the whole of F^estioe.
with Jerusalem as his capital.

Arafat felt compeited to cross his

c's and dot lus i's after his audi-

ence heckled biro rni account of
his "moderniion.”
Earlier this month, ' following

closely on Fairakhan's visit (the
black leader iuvd fir^ stopped is

Algeria and Iran), a large number
of Hamas. Hizbidlah and Iranian

delegates attended two closed
meetings in Cape Town and
Johannesburg hosted by Qibla
leaders and ofIici:ds.

NUCHAL MEMORUL
Sir, - Macbal, Volunteers from

Abroad who rallied to Israel's de-

fense duri^ the fateful AUya Bet
and War of Independence periods,

will gather at a remeoibiance service

on Remembrance Day to tenor the
memory of 118 fallen comrades.

The service will take place at tbe
World Macbal Memorial in the JNF
forest 00 Bunna Rood at Sba'ar Ha-
gai on Tuesday, Ap^ 23, at 10:55
a.m., with tbe participation of dele-

gations from British and European
Machai and tbe AVI (American Vet-
erans of Israel),

Machalniks living In Israel are

cordially invited to attend and to

join the "bring-your-own-lunch-
picnic" which will take place fol-

lou'ing the service in the Sba'ar Ha-

gai picnic area. Tbe AVI Memorial
at Harel will be rededicated with a

new piosfut bearing tbe names of

fallen comrades fiom tbe US and

Canada at 14:30.

All those who wish to participate

in these activities should contact

Doreen, Tel: (03) 514-2724, Fax:

(03) 620-2621 for detailed
information.

ZIPPORAH PORATH
(on behalf of the World Ma^al

CamiBee)
Tel .\viv.

URI DAN
DENNIS EISENBERG

Clearly, the miliranr sectioo of
this swelling fundamentalist
movement is gaining self-confi-

dence. A group of ^la people
recently g^e moderate Moslem
Justice hfinister DuUar Omar a
none-too-subtle message: They
‘'visited*' his residence and
warned him to resign - or else.

These (^bla groups were visited

earlier titis ironch 1^ a leading

member of tbe. Algerian revolu-
tionary movement fighting to

overthrow die elected government
in diis North Afiican country. The
visit caused sneh a stir in die gov-
ernment that Qibla felt con-
strained to explain it as “unoffi-

ciaL”

Even before tSaddafi’s generous
‘’gift," Qibla had fisw problems
amassing weapons and all the

Iranians, Libyans

and Algerians see

South Africa as a
fertile seedbed for

fundamentalism

ammunition its “fighters" need.

On a visit to the sprawling Soweto
slum extf outside Johannesburg, a
writer of tins column discovered
that a Kalatchoikov rifle could be
bought for as little as $50. A little

bar^uning would get a boxful of
ammunition thrown in.

AS AN imeUigeoce souree put it:

Tbere are 280 gangs of crimiDals
listed in Jobannesbuig police
records. They not only rob and
kill, but are increasingly involved
with international ij^g-running
Mafia-style groups. Huge
amounts of dynamite “vanish”
annually firom gold mines.
One of tbe most sinister of these

gangs is run by Nigerians, many
of them Moslems. We were told:

“The police and security services

are in a total shambles. They are

poorly paid, and even their profes-
sionals have become totally

demoralized.

“Since Mandela came to power,
be has quite naturally insisted on
having black suppemers in tbe
ranks of his ANC, and on loyalists

being integrated into the police

and intelligence organs of the
couniiy. Many of itese men are

former ANC guerrillas and
activists. Naturally too. there is no

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

Kilngoo warrior Captain Kramkor sings tbe KJingoa national

antiiem at the Qrxt^ver Kfii^on lj>ngnaga Camp, sort of an
nlpan for self-styled aliens. If none of (his means anything to

you, perhaps you should be reading the Ugb-brow stuff else-

where on this page, {as)

love lost between them and their

white colleagues.

As a result, our inftnnant cmi-
tinued, there has been a major
breakdown in security, rarticular-

ly in Johanite^OEg. “The police
cannot match the armaments and
sophisticated equipment of the

gangsters.Tb^ don’t dare to C(»-
fiont thftin openly.”

Tbe statistics speak for them-
selves. Over ^.000 serious
crimes were registered in the
country in the past year, including
18.000 murders. (Most of the
criminals and tiieir victims were
black.)

With unemployment among
blacks running at between 40 and
50 percent with no social

secD^ benefits tt> speak of, it

easy enough to undentand why
the ^gs have no shortage cd
tecniits- or of rivals setting drem-
selves up in business.

Johannesburg's citizens no
longer even call in tbe police
wlm tfareatenedu Most homes in
upper- and middle-class white
areas (and in tire emerging afflu-

ent black neighborhoods of
Johannesburg and Soweto) are

protected tty- private companies
whose fully armed guards arrive

within ibrM minutes of a panic
button being pressed, h^wly
erected high walls, topped by
electric wires surround the
homes.
Inside the homes themselves,

the living quarters are guard^ by
massive basied gany which would
dojustice toAlcatraz. Tbe effect is

that of one iioD lasger eociicled

by another.

A writer of this column, passing
Winnie Mandela’s palpal resi-

dence, was strongly put in miDd of
I^rt Knox. Tbe bonse was fes-

tooned with electrical tripwires,

and external TV scanners were
clearly visible.

Said a senior security expert:

Tar more alarming than our
crirxte is die way the Iranians,

Libyans and Algoians see South
Afiica as a ripe plum ready to fttil

into their fundamottalist clutches.

“There is a potential link

between criminals and tte grow-
ing Qibla movemeoLMy informa-
tion is that Gaddafi himself has
been invited to visit South
Africa."

He paused, then said quietly: *T

dread the thought that these well-
irained Moslem miiimirs will be
tempted ID smze power once they
have the means to do so.”

The writers are authors of Tbe
Mossad: Secrets of the Israeli

Secret Service and other books on
the Middle East.

POSTSCRIPf~i
IN A MOTHERLY show of
courage, a Brooklyn cat raced
into a botning buflding to rescue

her five kittens, one by one.

And then with her eyes blis-

tered shut and ber paws burned,

she made a head count of her

young ones, touching eadi one

with her nose to make sure tiiey

were aU safe.

Tbe heroics of the cat ludc-

named Scarlet have turned the

homeless feline and her brood

into tbe most coveted kitties in an

animal shelter. While they recov-

ered from their wounds, more

than 700 people had called seek-

ing to adopt them.

“Whai she did was she ran in

and out of that building five

times, got them all out, and then

started moving them one by one

across the street," said one fire-

fighter.

Veterinarians say Scarlet

opned her eyes slightly the next

day and they believe she will re-

cover her sighL Ifer ftnir-week-

old kittens were doing weD.

“She’s a wondetfuL gentle ani-

mal who did a courageous thing,”

yyid an offidal at the animal shel-

ter. “It shows with all creatures,

animals or people, there’s no way

of measuring a mother's love."

Peace
divider^

YOSEF GOELL

F
or most Israelis this

winter In^ conjured up

images of thousands m
young Israelis running wua.

iodulmns in unending dn^^
sex ?D the beaches of Goa

(diougiu troth to tell, tbe hysiena

existed largely in the columns oi

our lurid t^oid press.)

But having returned recently

fiom an exhaustive six-week tnp

around a good part of India, I was

left with some very different

images concerning the tremen-

dous potential in the newly devel-

oping relationship between our

Lilliputian country and that

giganijg subcontinenL

Our have, understand-

ably, accorded vast attention to

recent diplomatic breakthroughs

in our relations with Oman,
Qatar and other Arab Gulf states.

And, of course, relations wiA
China are a perennially exotic

COJMC.

. But the opening up of- the

gigflnrir. potential of India is the

greatest dividend emerging for

Israel to date from tite two-and-a-

half-year-old peace process.

Israelis* image of India tends to

be one of 900 million people liv-

ing in a sub-continent full of
squalor and ununagiDable human
miseiy. Tb be sure, the wide-
spread poverty, human mis^
and sheer filtii in the leaning
northern cities of India is daunt-
ing.

But an interview at tire end* of
our trip with the new Isr^li
ambass^or to India, Dr.
Yeboyada Haim, served as a Cor-
rective reminder that India bak a
buigetming middle class, estimat-

ed at 150-200 million, wbo con-
stitute a tremendous market for
consumer goods and develop-
ment inputs.

I got a hint of this other India
whra 1 met die very elegantly
dressed director of a Bombay
baU-bearing factory on a long
train ride. He couldn’t empha<dTf.
enough the striving of Western-
educated, middle-class Indians
like himself for a Western stan-
dard of hving. and the fact thsu

very many ofthem had the ntoney
to pay for it

*rbe ambasiador told roe that

one of his major goals was to

increase trade with India many-
fold, and as quickly as possible.

One of the chief potentials for
Israeli exports to In^a is agricul-

tural technology and knowhow.
There are already a large number
of joint-venture experimeotai
forms growing flowers, strawber-
ries and the lake. Each one could
become a major source of orders
for Israeli exporters.

The TabaJ water development
company is active in India: the

Bez^ telephone company is part

of an interoational consortium
bidding for a major telecommuni-
catioDS tender. And Sboul
Eisenbeig and others are involved
in buiIding a gigantic power plant
in Rajasthan.

According to Haim, the poten-
tial is “unlisted.”

Huge benefits

could aceme from
trade with other

India’ if exporters

only tread warily

ONE OF tbe main things we
Israelis have going for us is the
iremendous admiration and
goodwill many Indians have for
Israel.

On our long train trips we
shared compartments with many
Indians, who all became positive-
ly effusive when they learned we
were from Israel.

One even noted - wifoout solic-
it^on - that he and his Hindu
friends took great pleasure to the
knowledge that a tiny country
like Israel “continued to knock
the bejabbers out of the Moslem
world."

The English-language press we
read (which was of an enviously
high standard) often struck a prx^
Palestinian, though not necessari-
ly pro-Arab pose in its reports on
our region, as befits a -foundina
member of the Third World. But
not once did we encounter any
anti-Israeli sentimenL neither in
the press nor among the Indians
we mcL
TJe unlimited potential and

high regard for Israel notwith-
standing, Ambassador Haim
Uttered a note of caution; Israelis
interested in furthering business
ties with India should tread care
folly.

ourselves to
the Indian concept of time andshow infinite patience in business
ncgotianons,” he warned “Yra,
have » remember they have been
merehanB and traders for fonS
than we have.

‘There^ times when they can^ueczeje Juice out of you.
If you have the paiiciice andnegotiate Iwnestly, both sides vrill
reap great benefits.’*
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AWaterways Legacy: Poling the St. Croix

Whoi not padddiog or pofii^ Tim Fidier had time to catch a mce small mouth

By Stephen Trimble

Universal Press ^(ficate

Well before dawn, we push away from shore, slip

paddles into the u'ater and turn our caiuMU down-

stream.

Flickering silver from a quaner-moon ripples (he rirer sur-

face. a sheen of light lo show the occasional V-wave behind

rock.s. In the velvet darkness we are attuned to small sounds—

paddle clunks, current riding over rocks. Gradually, gray light

tillers through a heavy mist, the suits dim and sunrise begias.

Canoes link us (o the history of this continent as no other

craft eon. .'American IndiaiLs used canoes to navigate 60*foot

cedar dugouLs in the Northwest to the elegant birchbark

canoes of the North Woods. When Europeans pierced the

wilderness to capture the hir unde, they did so in canoes.

These pioneers remain figures of romance. As we driA silent-

ly into this still morning on Maine's St. Croix River, we can

imagine ourselves apprentices to any of these.

This is a quiet stretch, which is why our guides. Randy

and Issy Cross, scheduled our morning paddle here. The river

is thick with mist, “river smoke." He (apes a candle lantern to

the stem of his canoe, and we follow this small light as it

weaves iis way downstream and disappears around a bend.

His pipe leaves a trail on the water, .scenting the river smoke.

It takes a couple of hours fm the sun to break the horizon.

We paddle slowly, drifting as much as we stroke. I stop on a

marshy shore to photograph is the light begins to color pur-

ple. then to peach: birds begin their pre-dawn chorus. When

the sun rises, it iiluminatcs the river smoke, silhouening every

boat and slow ly burning the mist off. An immanire bald eagle

perches high on a snag, tme of a dozen adults and inunatures

we sec on the Sl Croix. Maine's primary breeding area for

the species.

We are in Washington County. Maine, where the sun

reaches the United States first each day. Quoddy Head, down

in Passomaquoddy Bay, is the absolute easternmost point, and

this morning's sunrise on the river, a half-degree of longitude

to the west, occurred only a few momenis laier.

Our ease on the river is a newly acquired. Most of us have

nostalgic memories of paddling as kids and little experience

since. Could we really handle rapids ajone? Oi^our Fast d:^.

when Martin Brown, owner of Sunrise County Caiioe'

Expeditions, assigas most of us filll-sized IS- lo 17-fooi canoes

at base camp, he assures us duu we can rrumage them solo.

Still, we are apprehensive, especially the small women
without exceptional upper body strength. Randy and Is^

reassure us. pointing out diat spouses in a tandem canoe often

need counseling by the end of the first day on the river.

Canoes have a reputation as being dppy but Martin wants

us to forget that. To prove his point, he rocks his canoe wild-

ly. even while standing.

‘Two people in a tandem canoe guide a small craft," be

says. “One person wears a canoe—like a ski. When you're

poling, you have a Fine sense of the river. You glide like a

water bug. It's mostly technique, not strength."

The neglected art of poling is atechnique that harks bade

to the era of loggers driving rafts of limber down Maine

rivers.

“If you did nothing but paddling, you'd be wondering

what to do after two years." Randy says. “You’ve peaked ouL

With poling, there are limitless possibilities. It takes a lifetime

10 master.

“When your psddie hiis bottom, grab your pole."

To pole in shallow water, you stand in the canoe and push

yourself down tor up) the river with a 12-foot ash or spruce

pole, pushing oA the bottom with the tip or “walking" your

hands up the pole. To slow, you reach downstream to “snub"

yuur way precisely through a rapid.

Your moves depend on how high you hold the pole, its

angle to the boat and your body, where you place the tip on

the river bonom. which side of the boat you choose for setting

the pole and how well you read the currenu which is alwavs

sbiftiag. As soon as you veer more than Five degrees awav - -

from your line, you lose the chance to correct, and iIk: river

turns you sideways.

The Sl Croix, a designated Canadian Heritage River, rises

in the Chipumcticook Lakes, and for its 9S-mile length, forms
the border between Maine and New Brunsw ick. We beuin our
trip at the last of the lakes. Spednic.

After struggling against a wind that keeps biijwing me
sideways, 1 am relieved, but not proud, to rinally reach our
campsite on Todds Island. I pos5e.ss neither the experience nor
the strokes to bold my tine in a “wind ferry."

The Maine wildemes-s i.s the domain of guides like the
Crosses—men and women who have grown up with rivers
and woocks and canoes. Since 1899. the slate has licensed
guides, today administering a rigorou.< oml and written test in
recreation, hunting. Fishing and whiie-water skills for ceniH-
caiion as a master guide.

Canoes are like an extra family vehicle in Maine, with
more than one canoe for every four people. Rimdy be^an
canoeing the St Croix in 1974 while Mill in high’sciiool
Today, he's a wildlife biologist, keeping ira,;{,or 60 hear^ in
nonh-central Maine, bm continuing to lead a few river trios
each year. Randy admits to owning 1 0 cam.ies.

^

“Aciually.“ Lssy confides, ‘there are more.*'

The emphasis today is on kayaking and rafting hut open
canoes give you an miimacy with rivers that is inlpo^sibirin a
heavy raft There are no pa.ssive passengers: everyone pad
dies. .Also, canoes can be portaged, allowing vou'to mmc
from drainage to drainage or to bypass unrunnable kills
Maneuverable in shallow aicky sircam.s. cjnues can* am
larger amounts of bulks gear and make better tin^e un
ter lakes than white-water kayaks.

MaiiinIamenLsiheimageafihecanoca.sM.,dnv
.

for “two fat guys bass-fishing on a lake."
^

Canoes need not be stoduv. but thev -ir.*

.

than rafo or kayaks. Any family with a S.iiXi

Continuedon page 'i

'‘inoe.
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- - of history* geologv as well as nora jnd fauna

RvTinhMtfl <sOtOnoff
oftheaiw-Tlieylmeuswiihri^erulesanU

of the group is involved. Before running a

. , , lafEC rapid, our lead pilot Mike. out of

Tt begins slowly. The rafts glide calmly ^.y,er kvel.

I
overwm that norrors the siartt beauty

,^^^blina a poMid Indian chief tending his

Xoftbcioweringcanyon. A feeling of tran-
guides us ihoMJgh the most ireacher-

Quility and the sun's rays cover the group
"

llteawantlblankeL .... OiH:soond«slop.at«lini:ofre>en:ru:e
T^s<«nd^tui«iu«™.ttrBheard.n

U,e „„ bauiy of Ihs ^yon. Tbc
the dutmee. Hie noise grows louder as the ^ , yi,;^ i, ,™i. lo

riwcurrenisqaicten. Sndd^y. die ^is ^ nasleipiece is difr.ci.ll lo coniprc-

plnngemu>diewtniewiuer.1h.s isonlya ^ Oianaine fomunions ..f ihc shale.

^ffle." fKlwever. a small sample of wha. is

toc^e.
,......_ .. coQuettishlv mash die enormous luibuiencc

Adrenaline pumps wildly, teeth chatter and ‘V* erosion and t e re

nmduired
everyone slSTm an Jr temperature of 1 10

,

this natural wonder. It is humbling.

That's how it is when you’re rafting the
'* '* also fun. 1^

about fi\e “

Colorado Riverm the Grand Canyon, you day ™n the nver. Tte «« ot thi. urw us

will either be baking ftom the sun or freeiing spent hiking, rock climbing, o '"S e

ftom the cold water. Some passengers chug high streams, and jumping into waie
j* ^

beer or take a sing of Yukon Jack whiskey to “ *a‘ Anasazi lndian.s on» inhabited,

keep watm. Screams echo down the canyon Play volleyball and horseshoes.

When running the rapids.
Indians had occupied the canyon for more

RuDiu‘ng the rapids is expected to be even than 4.000 years, beginning with die exunct

better ihis season ftianks lo a eonsenradon Desert Culture Indians. They were proceeded

undertaking in thecanyon. Last month, the by die ancient Cohonina and the Anasazi-^

flood gales of the Colorado River were the foreninoers of the Hopt and Pueblo tnb«.

opened for one week, redlsuibutiog sedi- Like these primitive tribes, we trek to the

reeni. improving the shoreline and raising the Little Colorado River. Only we go nibmg.

water level seven inches, much to the delight Wearing our life preservers upside down,

of rafters.
twenty-four of us join together to make a tub-

ing train.

—

—

— — - — — — — - Every adventure brings

tinning the river is a life-changing ™">iiij™ b-'.^ -«» -fc*
ihough everyone makes an

xperience. The isolation and effort, there is still a lone in

, a.
the group. This hapless man

fllllluVft COnOltlOIIS 3t lll6 DOnOHI never seems lo gel anything

ff the canyon make it impossible to

lillA fmm VIUIKfIff making a point to be first in
iNie TTuin youraeir.

overloaded plate cm the sand.

But exciteineni isn't all rafting the One day he painstakingly spends two hours

tolorado is all about There's the serenitv putting up a lent Jtcolhpses within lOmin-

Running the river is a life-changing

experience. The isolation and

primitive conditions at the bottom

of the canyon make it impostible to

hide from yourself.

Plictv hv Rotnu Senonafl'

When rafting down the Cdotado ftiver, you can't help but enjoy the spectacular scenery.

But excitement isn't all rafting the

ColMado is all i^ut There's the sereni^

John Wesl^ Povrell wrote about when, in

die late I9th century, he look two expeditions

down the river.

.

Powell wrote. ‘The river rolls by us in

silent majesty ; ibe qutm of the camp is sweet;

our joy is almost ecstasy."

wLm he explored this body of water, it

was a frightening, untamed enemy. The 277-

mile stretch between Lake Meadarvi Lee's

Ferry has since been harnessed by the

Hoover and Cleo Canyon Dams, making it a

refuge from the fast pace of civilization as

opposed to a rampagiog force.

Running the river is a life-changing expe-

rience. The isolation and primitive conditions

ai the bottom of ibe canyon make it impossi-

ble to bide from yourself. Possessions? So

few of them fit into the wet bag—a tarp, pad.

sleejMng bag, a few basics. They certainly

will not protect you from the elements.

So it's with great apprehension that 2S

strangers and four boatman board two motor-

ized rafts a Lee's Ferry. Ranging from

teenagers to retirees, professionals to a pit

boss from die Trump Taj Mahal, they embark

on a 1 88-mile odyssey through Che Cleo.

Marble and Grand Cmyons. All quickly

bond to share a great adventure.

But these expoieoces are quite different

from home. The food is tas^. but the condi-

mencs ore always the same—salt, pepper and

sand.

Then there's die bathroom racllides—one
rDoroing. while Dying to shave, a trout swims

up to my husband's razor. An portable toilet

is set up in the camp area.

Every evening, chere'is creative entemin-

menu like our Improvised disco. One of the

boatmen twirls a flashlight above his head

while many of us rock to a “Diity Dancing”

tape. The sound system is a small Walkman
with speakers attached to it

The boatmen also share their knowledge

. I wonder if I could dobetter.l don't do

lenis. 1 prefer Hyatts. Every afternoon at the

new campsite. 1 search for the S-star plot of

sand that will be our suite for the evening.

Like many hoiel chains, all the rooms are

.similar. In this case, the walls are die canyon,

and the ceiling, the stars. Lying in my sleep-

ing bag waiting for sleep to come. I count

constellations instead of sheep.

As dawn breaks, the moou and the Firsi rays

of light shyly creep over the rock formoiions.

Then, the sun bursts boldly over die gorge,

spilling out its rays and painting the canyon

with glorious hues. Bird^ sing their morning

songs us the rush of the river plays in the back-

ground. Packing up our rooms and loading the

rafts after bretddksi, anceher day begins.

It goes by all too quickly. There is a toga

party on the last nighL >V’hne everyone enjoys

the party, they feel morose at the prospect of

leaving new friends the next trioniing.

The no'isy sound of a helicopter breaks

through the calm, signaling our departure.

With spectacular flair, the chopper makes its

perpendicular rise from the canyon floor.

From its window, the depth and grandeur of

the abyss are even more overwhelming.

The craft takes us to the Bor 1 0 Ranch to

shower, use flush toilets and do some sou-

venir shopping. Until now. my only .souvenir

is sand. 1 have collected enough to make a

beach in my laundry room.

At home, the words of a fellow rafter

reverberate in my heud.

”ir I would have died last week.” he said.

‘They would have probably written on my
tombstone. *He never lived.* now at least

everyone will have to say. 'He made a

beginning.'”

Roberta Sotonqffis a ChUvgn-basedfree-
lance writer.

t.:'?. .i;.

BAY KAYAKING
The Iras of Mentor^ hr Canfonda, InehMBng

Hotel Paeffle, Monterey Bay bm, Spindrift Inn and

tire Victoilrai bm, are oflM^ a pech^
throes April 30, Qthar paefcagu an also waitable,

Thti parlmgft hrrhifftn nnmlcht rTTr-ir***-

Itans, tm adutt tidnto fra hayaklog (indiMtaig all

equlpnientj and coottaaiAal breakfast KaydUrig

the quiet bay Is easy to learn and no experience Is

necessaiy.

Ratas raqgs from $129 for a room wltir a flr»i

pteoe at tire VIotoriao Im to $199 (or a Cannery

RooMriew room udthflrepface at the Spindrift Inrt

Ybase rates are valid Sunday fhrot^ Thursday.

FVl: frms of Monterey. 408/3734000.

Fiy-FISHING
Loam the tine pehits of tlyfldft^ at The ABsta

Guest Ranch and Resort's Flyfishing Schools.

Students MB taceivs bistnietlon on fly eastiiq^

knots, teeWe and Ml behavior at the resort’s prtveto

take on a former Spanish lind giant In Sofvang, CaB.

fiy rods aid eqoipaant am prwUsd.

Rates start at $1,495 per eoimle, inchidtag

eocoinmodatfonSi ai neais, three diqfS of ftytishh^

Instraetton, inlrnited Bihtag, Ry hex and Mas. Ooasts

can aiM ttace advantagi of the resort’s guff, tennis,

horaeheok rhftig svdiindrtg and laiw acthfttles.

The Afisal li located 35 inSea northwest of Santa

Barbara fa tile Santa Yoaz VaRey.

FYl: Thi AQsal Goest Ranch and Rasoit, 1094

Afrsal Road, SoNai^ CaBfernta 93463; (001)

805/8S66411.

OICR ADVENTURERS
Canadfrhasad BdeiTreksdtsiBis ttfaraarles far

tisvefars over 50 that vffl make yoonger sdventW'

ers wish they were eider. One exan^ite Is tiMr

imcoming torn to two Btttairtaited radons of Chfaa;

rentota Tivinaa fa tite soutiNASt and Tibet

ParMpants can cbeoee to travel to one or both

reports. A IMay tifa exploras the rugged mounCafiis

and goigw of Ywoso, wbsrs fMtas and vlitts to trib-

al eomnnaritiee are on tbs Wneniy.

The 12dayJoiHMy to nbst revaais the bsao^ Of

ttie regfan'shM pfafns raid anowMppad nioeiitali»

Hlgb^Rtataeliide touts of renwto inonasfariea art
-

the patacas of tile fpimer DaB LMa. The tour wtada

Dp in the Hhnaiayan rty nTHathmukf. NepaL

The tart com of tilt entile RMay'tanf fa'$S,900

per person, faduitingaccomeiodaitiQnirmems mid- •

transpoitafloo wftMn China. The Yfauiminly tov Is

$2A50; tile TBwbenly poftimis pepartams

are scheduled for jpuft 30 art Octote 8,

Fn; ElderTfekt,ti97 IHarfdiara StiO!^ Toronto,

Ontario, Canada M6G 2L7: (001) 416/S8»600a
'

AiTOACHIAN SPRING

,

Immerse youisrt ta tba iimfitioiial efranns M
SoutiwD AppatachfawRfrtte Nrtonal That for

Hfstoric Presemrtkm’s nlneday journey, departii^

MayiO.
' Traveling tiiroiMh the UgMamta twfderfag tire

BhM RMge Parkway in east Tennessee and western
Nortii CaroSna. partidpairts wW hear ototime moon-
tain tmislc, imp and 5koiyteBers.Vi5itii^ .

Great Smolqf Mouirtains Natfonai PacK, they'n see
traces of liufian art fdoneer culture. They'll visit the
Museum of Appalachia to see the lives of inoun-

tofaeers art tav the astifoom BMim
theVaiideiUftfoinffy.

Land cost b $2,995 per person, double oecitpan-

«y, fadudfag accommodations at award^iraiii^

airport tiansfon art motor coadi transportathm.

FYk National Trust for ffistoric Preservation,

(001) 202/673-4138, or Learned Journeys. (001}
8Q5/68261S1, to (001) 80S/68241S4.

Ttoirt Tto b ortPtof by AJbofi AsMon, Copter
(tewsSertea. :

iS’lfl'l
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Water Sports

Guide:

• Colorado River motorized or oar powered

raft trips are done by several qualified outfit-

ters. Prices range From about $550 to about

$1,800 depending on the lengtti of the trip

and inclushHis. Most trips originate at Page,

Arizona, and launch at Lees Ferry thoi^

some traverse from Phantom Ranch to the Bar

10 Raich a Meade. We used ARA

Wilderness Adventures (001) 520/645^296

and would certainly choose them agahi. ARA

hires a charter flies rafters from the Bar 10

Ranch either to Las Vegas or back to Page.

• St Croix International Waterway

Commission, Box 610. Calais, Mane 04619

(001) 506/466-7550. This is a contact for

maps and further information on recreation

fifties. The Commission collaborates on

river management in novel ways with a unique

array of interests: one state, one provincial,

and two federal governments: private owners,

the largest beii^ GeoigiaPacific: and a vari-

ety of user groups, including the outfitters

below:

—American Canoe Association, Suite B*

226, 7432 Alban Station Boulevard,

Springfield, Virginia 22150; (001) 703/451-

0141. The umbrella o^nization for the sport

—American Rivers, Suite 400. 801

Peiuisytvania Avmiue Southeast, Wellington,

D.C. 20003; (001) 202/547-6900. A major

force in river cmservation.

-Biackfeather. 1960 Scott Street

: Ottawa, Ontario K1Z8L8; (001) 613/722-

9717; fax (001) 613/722-0245. A Canadian

outfitter.

—Mahooeuc Guide Service, Bear River

Road, Kewry, Maine 04261; (001) 207/824-

2073. Polly Mahoney and Kevin Slater nin

canoe and sleddh^ trips; they use tradi-

tional equipment like wooden canoes and spe-

cialize in croseculturaf Canadian trips with

Ccee Indian grades.

—National Association of Canoe liveries

and Outfitters {NACLO)/Profassional Paddle

Sports Assodation, P.O. Box 248, Butler,

Kentucky 41006; (OOD 606/4722205; fax

(001) 606/472-2030. A contact for outfitters

In other parts of the country.

—North Woods Ways, Rurd Route 2 Box

WBliinaiitic, Guilfoid. Maine 04443;

(001) 207/997-3723. Ultra-traditionalists

Garrett aid Alexaidra Conover use handmade

wood and canvas canoes and nm winter expe-

ditions as well as river trips.

—Sunrise County Canoe Expeditions.

Cathance Lake. Grove Post, Maine 04657;

(001) 207/454-7708. Trips range from the

Rio Grande in March, to the Canadian Arctic

and Iceiand hi summer, to the SL Croix at the

height of autumn color. The St. Crobc is the

company's home river, with trips scheduled

from Memorial Day to midBctober. A six-day

St Croix trip runs $689 per person; shorter

trips b^n at $495.

—Wlds of Maine Guide Service, 2 Abby

Lane, Yannouth, Maine 04096; (001)

207/8488735. Mike Patterson nms mqjor

rivers in Maine and some farther afieM. He

also offers poHng workshops.
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Fax. 03-6390-^.
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JERUSALEM:
Fax. 02-388-408,

Tel. 02-315-608

NEXT YEAR in Jerusalem:

3,000 IBABS in the HISIORY of the HOLY CTTY

IntioducHon by Teddy Itollek. Text by Tim

Goshen- FHarOQBATHS BY MAX-MOSHE ATID H1LLA JACOBY

In this full<x)lot large size book of photographs, selectio^

from theTanach and the Piew Testament are Intersper^d with

historical and explanatory texL Jerusalem - from its eani^

beginnings to the age^ild festivals celebrated in modem times

- as portrr^d in the photographs by the award-winning team

of Hax-Nosbe and nnia Jaco!^.

_ . .
wsm

TtorBl>i^r-nle~jLusalemPost,POB81,JerusaIeiii91000

Please send NEXT YEAR ITi JERUSALEM. Enclosed is my check

payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details:

{
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AmEx

CC Exp

Td. (day)^
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—

Please list gift rodplente' names and addresses separately.

The physical urban reality in the city as it is today"

JERUSALEM
THE NEW STREET ATLAS

From the MAP computer team, which published the clear and

readable Israel New Road Atlas - a xy,*

pacK/purse sized street atlas of the capital, user-fnendly for the

d^r and pedestrian - IN ENGLISH.

Includes new neighborhoods and nearby suburbs, m well as

Bethlehem; large-scale map of the Old City; detailed mapsw^
full-color computer graphics include mairi traffic

information on location of aU types of
^

traffic routes for Tel Aviv & Metropolitan area (Gwh Dan) and

Haifa Regional Map. General Index. Softcover, 68 pp.

JP Price NiS 62 inci. VAT. p & h in israd

Airmail abroad^,-jle^ add NISI 5^

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81 ,
Jerusalem 91000

Please send me JERUSALEM: THE NEW STREET ATLAS,

to The Jerusalem Post, or my credit card details:

Visa ISC/MCD Diners AmEx

CC No
Name Address.

City ^Cod©

TeiyPax. (day)

enclose my check, payable

_Signature.
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St. Croix From page 1

inexpensive paddles and a few duffels, coolers, sleep-

ing bags ;ujd life jackets can push off into the current

and float away on a wilderness river, taking children

too small to hike.

.*.1 ‘» vir 10 years old. children can begin to con-

tribute seriously to bow paddling. Adults do most of
the work while the kids still feel they are helping.

Is.s>. ;in assistant high school principal in her non-
rivet life, says canoeing ‘‘huilds. confidence and tetter

selfesteem."

“People were doing similar things with poles and

paddles 150 years ago,” Randy says. “Canoes are the

one craft Urn rcsiliy lakes yxw back."

All the Maine guides we encountered favor river

‘'ciisiumes" that emphasize nostalgic traditions^

wool, felt and plaid, faded dirt-browns and dusty-

greons. the colors of the fore.sL We had been instruct-

ud to outfit ourselves from head to foot in wool or

(fuick-drying. warrn-when-wet polypropylene fleece.

As it turned out. good weather during the late August

days kept us mostly in .shorts and T-shirts.

During that first night, we hear loons on the lake:

a rrcc fails in the dark of the island foiesL In the

mr>nimg, a squirrel's chatter wakes us—a furry alarm

cliK'k perched on u stump 1 5 feet from the tent door.

The .sun hreaLs through the steely morning mist as

we watch Randy and Issy and dieir camp helper cook

a breakfast of “river toast," twxi-layered French toa.st

w-ith cream cheese in the middle. Blue-gray lines of

disumi wvkxLs turn to gieen. the forest's true color,

it's almost as if the sunlight is green. We won’t see on

overcast day again.

A gentle current helps carry us across Spednic

Lake tn Vanceboro. where we divide into crews of six

lo curry the loaded canoes one by one up a bank and

around a Jam that controls the river downstream.

Because this Jam and the large headwater lakes allow

The emphasis today is on

kayaking and rafting, but open

canoes give you an intimacy

with rivers that is impossible

in a heavy raft.

for a ci'niinuiHis moderate water level, canoeists can

puddle ihe St, Croix through October when most other

reuicnul rivers are dry

When wc pu.<h off into the Sl Croix below- the

dam. we ixuldU our firM white water, Kill-Me-Quiek

Rips. The Sl. Croix is a dream river for a beginner’s

canoe clinic, a sampler—starling with the lake, mov-

ing on K> .smaller, then increasingly larger rapids, w-ith

nieniy of shallows for puling and stretches of flatwater

and meadows for contemplation.

“It's lively without being intimidaliog.** Maitin says.

The guides select camps for their sunrise and sun-

set views. At English Cove, die early-risers are up

before 6 a.m. Ai breakfast. I sdll am giddy with mem-
ories of the orange fire of the rising suo burning away

the mist.

On our leisurely schedule, we often have dme ibr

one of Randy's nature walks. The kids 'in die two fam-

ilies on our trip delight in learning that a double wrhori

of leaves on Indian cucumber root indicates an extra-

big and tasty root. They also discover the sticky, piney

delight of chewing spruce gum.

Once on the river, we practice our strokes. Evesy

adult in our crew is paddling .solo, except for those

with children in the bow, and vve gain an exhilarating

sense of self-reliance.

On the third morning. Randy gadiers us in an eddy

for our first sobering poling lesson. The challenge of

the technique is evident as wc stand to practice, dmid-

iy and inefficiently flailing and spinoiog. Randy

reminds us to watch our angle: *Tou have to react; be

like a fish!” Eveo Issy cannot match hjs mastery.

At Little Falls, we kneel to paddle, for extra power

and stability. This is our first trig rapid, a drop that

generates plenty of adrenaline. After scouting the

drop, each of us enters the cunenl with care, but die

canoes ftilfllJ their promises of stability, and we thrill

to die sense of cootroL Waiting for our turns, we cheer

cfae good runs and tte bad, and pass cameras around to

reoxd our passages.

With our modern Kevlar and ABS foam canoes we
paddle rigtn over the rocky ledges iato the waves

below, leaving streaks of greea and red paint here and

there on die rocks.

We disifpear into river time, living for the moroenL

Rapids come and go, and our canoes glide throufii

quiet stretches. When thira^, we stmf^y dip a cup into

the crystalline riv-er and drink. We pole the shallows

and take turns photographing each other as we mn the

bigger rips, like little Falk. Haycock and Canoose.

The winding river preserves our sense of privacy,

of near-wilderness, though die land is mostly owned

by a lagging company. Maine and New Biunswick

require Gepr^a-PadGc to leave an uncut “brauty

strip" ofold-growih woods—spruce and hemlock.

and cedar—along the river corridor.

The kids fish, hoping for salmon (a coldwaier

catch unlikely this late -in die summer) and hooking

many smallmoulh bass, releasing all but one 12-\nch-

er. Tun. the youngest at eight, catches frogs.

River left is river right is the United

States, but we don't always lemember we are on an

inienational boundary. The river becomes our world,

and such disdocnons seem aibimry. ^

One night each member ofour party tells what

they will remember from the St. Croix. Luke, a 1-4-

year-old ftom New Hampshire, is the most articulate:

It's the extreme beau^ of the river. The current is

like the wind on your l^y. You and the river are one.

“A high mountain peak will take your teeaih away:

looking down Lnde Falls will take two breaths away."

Below Dog Falls, we pull in to an overgrown

campsite that hasn't been used for yeais. Randy and

Issy announce a comest to name the camp as we work

to l^ush out" the site to clear the brush and branches

enough to make room for sleeping bags and kitchen

gear. The results of our vole honor my unfe and me:

.Utah.PoinL NoMBany;StjiCn>ix paddlers come from

so far away. A*dweck-
Fch- niosL this is a four-day trip, an extenocu

end from Boston.
- „ i .. from

•TTie fact that the river is at least one full of.

any population center keeps it from being ruineo-

Martin says.

This is our last campsite. We eat an early dinui'

.

load the canoes and lie down in our sleeping .bag'-

teniless under hemlocks and stars. Tomorrow is the

morning paddle we have been hearing about s^i-*e i

fim ofour six days on the river.

Roused a J;45, we eat a quick snack and. WWD

'

eyed, stumble into our boats with mugs of coffe^

wearing several layers of polypropylene.

After more than five hoursM the river, we stop

for breakfast at 9d0 ru the mouth of Hidden Pas.sage-

Exhausted. Suzy sleeps in the sun while her boys. Tim

and Chris, rougfrhouse through lovely glens in the

sunlit woods. Randy uses up much of the remaining

food in what he calls "kirchen-sink pancakes." They

are as heavy as lead, which we all acknowledge before

devouring them with gusto.

Hidden Passage gives us one test chance to prac-

dee our poling—a little stream across Egg Paint that

takes us on a tortuous half-milejourney through shal-

lows and around downed trees. We feel transported to

Cajun svramp country. Southern bastion of poi\ng.

Halfway through, we must sit and paddle simply to

avoid being knocked over by low-hanging branches.

“Smali-stream navigation" is Randy's somewhai

overblown description of the interlude.

Emerging onto flat warer at Grand Falls Ficntiage. 1

realize I've come a long way from my fiustratingTight

with the wind and current on Spednic Lake that first

day. The women concerned about paddling solo at the

beginning of the trip are grinning.

This last morning. I watch as Randy leaves his

mark at our breakfast stop. Each time he takes leave

of a Sl Cro'ix River campsite, he crosses two pieces

of split kindling in the stone fireplace and decorates

them with a bundle of wildfloweix or dried grasses.

With this unlikely calling card, the registered Mmne
master guide takes full responsibility for the condition

of the camp: “Randy Cross was here."

He does this quietly. I did not even notice until the

third morning of our trip. With his mark he says much

about how to take care of this river. Guiding a-^L

Croix trip “is like going home," he says.

In this crowded world, we share ownership of all

the remaining wild places just as we share the roman-

tic legacy of canoeing. The Sl Croix, like evety^ver.

is our lifeblood. V

For more utformation on Waterways Trips, see page 3.

Stephen Trimble ‘s books include The People: Indians

of the American Southwest {School ofAmerican

Research Press. Sonus Fe, 1993). The Geography of

Childhood: Why Children Need Wild Places f^eacon

Press, 1994). and Eaithtones: A Nevada Alburn^

( University ofAfevaJaPr^. 1995). ^
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WOMEN Rough
It in Canoes

Photo b> Kdihi Diamani
'Hre first atf-woBied canoe eqiedttion, OTgBrized by CuoeSU Kscover Company Of the Canadian province
pf SaslotcbeiNin, filled np nioe canoes.

By Kathi Diamant

Copley Nows Service

--.vn jir-ihiR^ like i(. said a crizzicd.

u hi<v’-^:jiroJ man. scrarchinc his chin.

E::hLvn uimicn had juM unloaded nine

...-.r. V-. tr.'.,' the C.'hv.>chill Ri\cr ai Mis.Mmpe in north-

' or.' Ko watched in amazement as wc

I-;
'- "] :>iin oojr and lilc preN:r\tfP«.

dun'; i:kc c.ir.oc.s. Tot-t uni-icadi.," he offered.

'Ti'.i- va..- !'. u unique c^ont. N's\cr seen a bunch of

•... 0'*‘.'Ul tlpre .iloae."

A i -.i rt ^:ci rained on. >ou know.'’ he

It’.' kn(v Ul iiiominc as we Jn.ne north on the

r<jrTi '.s dirt r. ad trom \V.)din BaS ^hcrc wc camped

sne tel’*..-!.-.! the nonhuesi shurc of Lac La

Ri'a-.’C. oc w;i:whci! the his; Saskatchewan sky grow

darker and nu'.i.' ominous. .\s we got into our canoes

at Mis,impc. which means "Big Water" in the Cree

langujce. and p.idd!ed toward Grandmother Bay.

thunder rumbled up ahead. Bras-ely. we paddled on.

We were the first all-women canoe expedition

organized hy CanoeSlu Discovery Co. The fully

licensed and insured eeoadventure lour company'has

been guiding, outfitting and instnictios wilderness-

oriented programs in the Churchill Rjver area since

I9SV. Ow ner Cliff Speer, a former scboolteacher and

certified instrus'ior, did nut expeci the response lo his

first womcn-only canoe challenge.

"I thoughi we'd have four or fis-e participants,

maybe.*' Speer admits. "But we filled up nine canoes

quickly, and there were seven women standing by on

the waiting list."

The first four-day "Women's Challenge" canoe

expedition promised a total immersion into the natural

rhythms of Sa.skau;hewan'.s newest Canadian Heritage

Riser, the Churchill. Wc would leam to paddle,

portage, nas igaic hy map and compa.'d. We would

help w iih camp cook-

ing and learn environ-

incma] ethics. We
would retrace the his-

toric land mosily

unchangedl routes of

the legendary

soyageursefihe 17th

century and ancient

indigenous travelers.

The all-women

canoe expedition rep-

re.sented another major

"first" for Speer, it

would be the fust trip

he did not personally

guide: “I had to give

up control. It made me
very- ner%'Ou.x, but I

knew- Sarah Lee could

do the job."

His faith was well-

placed. Sarah Lee. 27,

our fearless leader with

an unlikely name for a Canadian Outward Bound

Wildemcsv Sv'lioot inMructor. was enormously calm

and capable. Lee did everything, from pitching tents

to bilking apple enspeake in the camp oven (which

she construeied from birch logs i to leaching basic

canoe techniques.

Leo didn't work alone. In addition to Deb. the

helpful co-lcoder. CanoeSki Discovery Co. staff

included musician<her Nlssa. a 19-year-old

Wunderkind who supervised Speer’s very lasrr

recipes and then entertained us around the campfire

after dinner. A lovely addition to tbe trip was

Cotheriue, a professicmal massage tberapiA. who put

her magic to work on aching shoulders, tired arms and

stiff necks at the end ofea^ day.

Canoe instruction and w*ilden>ess safety briefings

took place at Wadin Bay on the ficsi day. We were to

keep the te^ie-encased maps ofour route and the

safety whistles with us at all times. Two short whistle

blasts for attention; ooe long blast for *Tfelp!"

Dangers included, but were not limited to pos.«ible but

improbable black bear cncouniers. canoe capsizes and

getting lost

Most ofos were novices. Those who had canoed

before had done so whh husbands. Canoeing with men.

1 was infonmed, is differen t from canoeing with women.

"Men tend to overcompensaie for the women," our

leader agreed. “Men generally sit in the stem and do

the steering. They carry the canoe during portages.

Men usually gather the firewood, pitch the lenL do Ihe

heavy work on a trip lite tins."

The reality of travetisg without men was daunting

(0 many of the women, who ranged in age from early

2Qs to mid-50s. The paddling distance was more than

25 miles wttii three portages. Portages are the over-

land transporuden of the 60- to 80-pound canoes to

avoid rough waters and/or rapids. During portages,

canoes are carried ujside down, balanced on the

shoulders and head of cmc person.

There were no telephones. Camjnng was primitive.

We were on our own.

We did get rained on. It was the end of .Augavu but

the nights were cold. Ibe wind howled and the loons

cried eerily at mght.

But the sun shone through the clouds every day.

On the second day. ^er seiUng up camp on a tiny,

mossy island, we saw a double rainbow amid a spec-

tacular sunset

Our “f stroke improved as all of us got a shot ai

steering. We got stronger and more sure of ourselves.

The old man wasn’t there waiting for us when we

relumed to Missinipc. Too bad. He w-ould have seen

18 women, tired but iriamphanu lift canoes back onto

the trailer rack and talk abtnii what the experience had

meant to them.

We felt e-xhilaraiion at the pristine beauty of the

river and Ihe successful accomplishment of the physi-

cal challenge. One of the women, a physician and

mother of five, was very proud of herself—especially

since .«he'd been thinking of bowing out of the trip

after the first night in Wadin Bay. .Another participant,

a nurse from Colorado, was surprised to discover that

she was stronger than she thou^L

"I was able to forget about work and home and

responsibilities." she said during the long drive back to
Saskatoon. “Concentrating on survival, I got to live in
the momenL close to the clcmems, responding to nature
It truly was a genuine physical and spiritual renewal."

b,'

Kathi Diamant isafi-eelance trm'el writer

If You Go
Women's canoe trips: Scheduled Ibr women only are two trips:

Julj 20-29, with a massage tberapy/nuisle tbeme for S325, and Au^ist

21-23. vritb a wIdUfe, ecology and nature focus for S405. Cost Inchides

meals, instniction/griding and canoe-camping ecpilpment

Getting there: CanoeSki Discovery Co. provides round4rip trans-

portation to Lac La Roitge Provincial Park from Saskatoon. Air Canada and

Northwest Airlhias offer dally service to Saskatoon from several major U.S.

and Canadian dries.

What to bring: CanoeSId provides tents, pads and waterproof canoe

packs and a detailed list of what to bring upon registration. The tents are

compact, so you’ll want to pack lightly.

For more information: Contact cuff Speer, CanoeSki Dacovery

Co.. 161S Ninth Ave. N.. Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada S7K 3A1;

(001) 306/653-55693. CanoeSki also offers a wide range of summer

canoe programs for lilies, individuals and youth groups.
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prejudice makes all the difference

E^YONEispr^udiccd.
Itaj one of the basic
J^^ons of A Wbrld of.^ucte»^ tte Ann-Defamarion

.‘4-o^W s American program to
teach tolerance.

Another assumpdon is that oot^js \3fssa prejudiced: What was
be And now

®® ADL has brou^ its pnwmm
here to share with Israelis what it
has^ the last 10 yeois leaching
Anttic^; how to get along wiA
odrotber. ^

“Hiis country has been remaik-
tolerant in the face of the most

bonendous tenorisi attacks, securi-
ty threats, and general inst^itv”

Haw Wall, director of £eADL m Israel. TBut [braelisj leorf

to internalize their apg^. These
sui&ce m daily ^e, in

5oci^. in the wii^ peojde ndate to

other,” he said^- "and some-
tunes, they blow up.”
The p^ce proems. Rale's

^ssassnarion, the mass immigra-
bons from the ftsmer Soviet Union
.and Eduopia, and especially tbe
Banicb Goldstein massacre, all
gave impetus to bimgiDS A Wodd
oiDsficrcoce fAWOD) to ^zael.
AWOD began in Boston,

Ma^husetts, 10 years ago in

respimse to a local segregarioo
issue. The ADL, whose mandate U
**10 Stop anrisemilism and tbe
defamanon of the Jewish pmplf
and exhera,” saw dial the roots of
the problems were much more

prevaleot than the local incideoL

Woridng with educjuors around

die country, die ADL began to

develop AVI^D: a comprehensive

ediicariofial program to confront

radat ethnic, a^ religious preju-

dices. Origntally created for ^uca-
tors aroi^ the counoy. AWOD
uses video and printed material,

awareness trainini; and classroom

(Uscussion guides to train the

caiors who will in turn teach the

students.

Tod^AWOD has trained more
than lOOiXlO elemauaiy and sec-

ondaiy school teachers, affecting

more than 10 miUion public, pri-

vate and parodiial school siudnu:
in the US.
AWOD programs were expanded

AMY KLEIN

beyond the puWic-school sj-stem ro

incluife in^tutitMis in the media,

universic^ oimmunities, and the

workplace. Compantci; that have

pantcip^ued in AWOD include

AT&T, the Internal Revenue
Service ami the International

Television Assodruton.

“Our goal is to give people the

skills to overcome their biases, lo

take respt^bility for their behav-
ior,** saidAWOD international con-

sultant MairensiMi. wlio came
to Israel to give a ftfeliminuiy .sero-

inar to Israeli edtcuors. The opti-

mal seminar program, she
explained, is over four to six days,

either consecutively or disper^

throughout the year.

The one-day introductory pro-

gram. like the unc being given to

Israeli elemcntao''^hool superin-

lendenLs. is intended lo arouse

interest in signing up for she

course. “At tlie end of a one-day
seminar, participants can acknoM I-

edge that they have biases." she

said. “But more importantly, that

their biases alTect their behavior.

Once you get to that .stace. it's stii!

a long process."

The .^DL wa.s invited bj the

Ministry of Educalion and the

MinLsuy of Absorption to bring

AWOD’ to Israel. One of the Ilrv

things the .ADL did w u.s to produce
a rlve-nilnuic TV' segment called

’Tolerdnce." us part of the chil-

dren's cable show The Flying

CUasroom. which is screened on

Channel 6.

'The segment features popular

Israeli actors and actresses such as

Yaei Abcassis in parables about

biases. TheADL also worked with

the Education Ministry lo produce

a scries of trigger nims called Ani
lo kazeh fl'm not like ihai”)

which addresses issues such as

religious bias, discrimination

against Bhiopians and Russians,

and homosexuality.

^Vhile theADL has has taken the

program lo educators in Germany
and Russia, this is the iirst time

that the program is going lo be
applied in tmoiher culture on a
national basis.

The ADL has already engaged
some educational, private and
public institutions in Israel lo

begin AWOD seminars.

The IDF is participating in the

program, as is. the teacher's train-

ing program at Bar-Han University,

where Ytgal Amir was a student.

The Bar-llan teachers' training

program is the largest in the coun-
try.

By giving AWOD seminars to

teachers before they go out inio the

field, the ADL hopes lo inculcate

AWOD principles into lo^ edu-

cational systems. “Teachers cannot
change their studenu unless they

have confronted the issues them-
selves.*' Maoenson said. “Because
eveiyone is prejudiced."

ii!P
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A daughter who thinks of herself alone
TpVe a r
a mRutkie,My
JL.^ daughter is

a very inconsider-

ate
; person.

Though talented

and intelligent

(she is 'an hmors
law student), she is also setf-cen-

/ered She never incattveniences

herself in die slightest, neither

with small things such as hearing

with ^fhe dishes itor for more
iir^pant events, suck as attend-

ing d family function when she’d
rath^ be somewhere eiSe.

,

/ wonder MVkere we werd wrong
with her. and it is too late to do
sopwMng about it.

Mother of ‘’Miss"ing Manners
.
RamotHas^nm

DearMomofManners-Mis^g,
What may be missing in your

' daughter's '‘curriculum vitae” is

: em^ohy. I^oper behavior can

learned through educatioa to a

. ceitun extent But it is the ability

to |N]t oneself in another's place

' conceptually and spiritually

; whidi enables education to

‘ become internalized.
'

It is clear that some people are

more empatbic dian otiiers. Less

clear is whether you can "do

DEARRUTHIE

RirmiE BLUM

someriiing about it” in your
daughter’s case. But keep in mind
th^ dtildren at any age often

exhibit bc^avtioral patterns "en

famUle,'\ which bear no resem-
blance to the way they relate to

the rest of the world.

in other words: your daughter

may . be . washing dishes and
attending inconvenient social

engagements when away from
home. Perhaps she is in n^ of a
little empathy on this score ftom
you,

’

Dear Ruthie,

As pensioners, my husband and
[ receive a modest sum <m which
to live every month. Though we no
longer owe money on our home,
we havefive graridcMIdren whom
we enjoy pan^riRg.

'

I have begun etgrloring ways to

enrich my fife. / began takbtg a
fitness class, for example, and
enrolled in a computer course.

The problem is that my husband
begrudges me these expenses. Me
claims we cannot qj^nd iiAerr^

though / believe he is more upset

by rny absences fiom the home.

What CM I do?
Simmering Senior

Somewhere in Israel

Dear Simmering,
Disagreement over tbe allot-

ment of family funds is usually

indicative of a more basic conflict

in a marria^. In this case, you
may have hit the nail on Che head
when }|rou meationed your bus-

band's ill ease at your absences.

Whether your pennon affords

you certaiii expenditures is as

much fdc you to determine as for

your spouse. The greater issue

here is whether you are prepared
to consider fulfUlment to be a nec-

essary expense, rather than an
expendable luxury.

Once you are clear in your own
trund about this, you will be beoer
equipped to face your husband.

True, your oewfound enrichment

may require frugality in other

areas; but such budgeting is a fact

of Ufo certainly not new to you
and your husband.

DearRudiie,
My children aged four and six

never allow me to throw awav anv

of their artwork. The dally addi-

tion ofpaintings and dntvi'ings lo

the already enormous pile is dri-

ving me mad.
My kitchen walls are covered

with their pictures, as is the

refrigerator. How can / persuade
them to discard at least some of
these masterpieces, without hurt-

ing theirfeelings?

Mummy in a Museum
Jerusalem

Dear Museum Mum.
Children enjoy the process of

‘‘creating*’ more than they do the

actual “creations." They also

enje^ exercising poiver over their

parents. Your fear of hurting their

feelings gives them the power to

insist upon boanJing every “mas-
icipiece."

If you can clear the clutter In

their absence without feeling

goii^. they will let up on the "pic-

ture pressure" - esp^ally if you
tell them you're m^ing room for

future creations.

Letters should be addressed to:

'Dear Ruthie,' POB 81, 91000
Jerusalem. For E-mail: editors

<@jpostcoil iRothie regrets not
befog able to guarantee publica-

tion of every letter, but wOl
answer every letter received.)

Confessions of a master serial-killer hunter
';~l ;nBl agent John Douglas spent

: • years traddog down some

\JL-Vof the worid’s most notorimis

rsenal killeis by probing tbe deepest

' recesses of thw twistra minds.

The result: Peering into the heart

’

:ofdarkness ftw aqu^er of a cenu-
'

ly cost him his marriage, made him

a finn believer in the death penalty

'and convinced him that true r^ien-

tera are rare.
. .

By chance, he was recently m
Rfirflin {lo publitrize his roemous

'Sbont tracking down mass raurder-

eis) in the same week that ^
enthusiast Thomas Hamilton killed

16 ybeng children and their teacher

in a Scottish schooL
•

“That really was irorac, truly

extnMrdinary," smd Douglas,

wb^ round ofpubUciiy mtervnws

forbfe book Mindhuntc''were given

^cked Brto
and dMCked the worid hammered

ho^ the point to Douglas - evil

"knows no boundaries. ,

Reflecting on what he saw in his

ryeais with die US Fede^

. of hjvestigafion .(FBIl, he^ a

warning for law officert

ev^where who face dw horror of

aml killer loose in their commu-

:^'nfominaieIy ours is very much

a growth industry and we'D never

run oiit of custmners,” said

Doi^las, who poneered crinniial

persona^ proflKng in the FBFs
ehte Serial Crime UiuL
That meaiu looking rnco the

ittinds of smne of the most danger-

ous criminals on earth to see Mhat

madethem tick: "i^ yourself in the

position of the tumter. That is what

1 have to da”
. Douglas tracked down kUlets, not

with guns blazing and rireos w^-
ing, but wiA his mind.

He iriterviewed ISO ofAmerica's

most notorious crindnals from Los

Angeles cult leader Charles

Manson to the New York “Son of

Sam" killer I^vid Bericow^
Called in by police forces

dmnighout die counny to help

ratrh serial IdDers, be used p^r^l'
ogy, experience and the crime-

scene evidmee to build op a pofile.

He studied dieir habits and

motives and tried lo predict didr

next move. The stakes were always

tenihyin^ high. Ifhe took a wrong

turn, another innocent rictim could

die.

He became the model for special

Jack Crawford in 77m Sdence

of the Landrs, a dnlfing of one

killer he1{^ to trackdown another.

Jonadian Demme, diiecux of the

Oscar-winiung film, said of

Douglas: *110 knows more about

send IdUers than anyone in the

world I wanted recast him as agent

Crawford.”

After years of studying evil at

close quarters. Douglas crmcluded

tttat serial IdUers came from broken

homes with absent fathers and dom-
ineering mothers. *r!iey were not

killers by nature.

As chUdien, they often wa their

beds, started fires and were cruel to

ammals. Loners with low self-

esteem. they are above average

intelligence but like to visit the

graves df their victims. Ue detec-

tors rarely work with them.

Often they take macabre sou-

veniis. One sboe fetishist cut off his

victim's left iboland kepi it encased

in a hi^heeled shoe in his Greezer.

Douglas issues a dulling warning

about the serial kQler. **He leams

from experience, he is good at vdis

he does and he will get better until

be is caught.”

Douglas remains profoundly

doutxfol about the chan^ of a ser-

ral kiUer being truly repentam and

capable of reform.
in his book, he says: “Fve

become very pessimisdc about any-

thingrero^y akin to rehabilitation

for ' most .xe.vually nmtivateJ

killers.”

He says psychiatrists are too

read)' to listen to persuasive killers

and never examine the siark evi-

dence of their viciiir^* suffering.

He delivers a poignant epitaph to

his own maniasc that ended after

his years confronting human
depraviiy.“When yw have seen

what I've sem. giving your children

tire ^ace and freedom ibe>' need to

live is a constant emotional strug-

gle.

**I spent so ntuch time over the

years leaTiing about the victimolo-

g>’ of dead children that I short-

changed and didn't tram enough

about ray own brilliantly alive

ones.” fReuiert
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Cosydete Guide to

Tiberias and tbe Sea of

Galilee
beflKMlandraylUs Shatem
A 1Q06C cosmitiiensive ffakte Ip

gwffWehteffltesaroimdtheBpperak

^Itikas and dnraa. Reseats

gseoDCsl facts and dstaited tourina

muting -

jppzicems 20.00

I
Th* Botta The Jara****^!”*?^ .-j Mia Ssa of GsBIbsl Sadooed ismy dieekfn

WOMAN OF VALOUR ..

One of the most beautiful

passages In the Bible • a
trfbute^to^^^

occasion,

JP Price: NIS 32.00 IncI, VAT and mailing In Israel

Overseas aiimaii • please add NiS 13.00

Please 6st gift redpisnts' name and addresses on a separate sheet of paper.

lb: Booha,The JarutaiaRi Poa^ POB 81 ,
Jerusalon 91000, TeL 02*241282

Pbase me cojitiss of Woman of Valour.

Enclosed is my dredt for NIS payable to Jerusalem Post, or

credit caniclefoHs;

VISA GISRACARO DINERS
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Retired Indian admiral L.

Ramdas drinks his neoL Dr
Ryoich) Nakoo ofJapan likes

to gaigle with hts each morning.
‘i splash some on my face." said

Coen van der Kroon of the

Netherlands. “It's a great after-

shave."

They are among millions who say

urine has benefits beyond the toilet

bowl.

The devotees arc more than a

fringe group of faith healers fed up
with conventional medicine. Tbeir

ranks are growing, they are organiz-

ing and they claim pharmaceutical

makers better H^n up because it is

big money.
"Urine has tremendous political

and economic implications." said

Carmen Thomas, a West German
racho journalist who has written

three books on urine therapy. One
of them entitled A Very Special

Juice has sold 750,000 copies.

One Indian doctor even claimed

recently that British cattle .suffering

from mad*cow' disease could be
saved if they drank their owd urine.

Dr C.K. Thakkar, chairman of the

Bombay-based Whier of Life

Foundation, said “I am deadly con-

ftdem that afl those cows can be

positively cured of the deadly dis-

ease by making them drink their

own urine."

Tbakkar said any sick poson or

animal produces antibt^ies for

fighting the disease. Excess

amounis of the antibodies which are

passed away in urine can be “recy-

cled" lo increase ibc person's

iromuniw. he said.

Some 600 doctors, scientists and
therapists gathered recently in

Panjim. capnaJ of the southwestern

Indian .<Ujie of Goa. for the lirsi

World Conference on Auto-Urine

Therapy.

Paiticipams paid tribute to fomier

Indian prime minister Moraiji

Desai. who sninned the world when
he di.scIosed that he drank a glass of

his own urine every day. He died

last year at the age of 99.

Tara Eich of Australia said she

Drink to your health
- by tippling urine

Indian prime minister Morarji
Desai, sbown here at 82» drank
his owD oruie and lived to age
99.

had been diagnosed with remtinal

cancer. She began drinking her
urine and recovered.

Claude Jacot of Switzerland put

up with 50 years of sinusitis. He
began pouring urine into his nose

every cfoy and has not had a recur-

rence since.

.An initiate might find urine a

touch salts’ with a potent aftertaste,

but hardly rancid unless laced with

lingering alci^bol or pungent .spices

from the night before.

Bui many sceptics hold their

noses. “It is most >^’holesome but

world opinion still considers it most

unwholesome.” said US chiroprac-

tor and urine therapist John
WynhauLsen.

Von der Kroon said urine has not

always been distasteful. In his

book Tht GttUlen Founlahv The

Ccmpleie CuU/t to Urine Therapy.

Van der Kroon says each of us

floated in amniotic fluid for nine

months before being bom. The

fluid is to a latge part made up of

urine.

In a 1747 book Getman author

Johann Heinrich Zedler wrote:

“One can best heal injuries to eyes

vtath honey dissolved in the Hghtly

boiled urine from a young man.”

In the 18th century, I^nch and

Gennan doctors us/^ it to treat

jaundice, rheumatic disorders, gout
sciatica and asthma. Cannoneers

used to keep a bucket of urine near-

If a hand was burned during fir-

ing. a quick dip soothed the pain.

Id the 19-I0s. German doctors

gave urirre erremas to children

exposed to measles or smallpox.

Today, according to Van der Kroon,
Eskimo women use urine as a
shampoo.
Ftve millioo Germans indulge in

urine therapy, many of them toting

injections, according to JDr Ji^ann
Abele. "It has spread over Germany
like a huge wave,” be said
Recently, companies have begun

waking up to urine. Enzyrries of
America Holding Corpormion has
developed a filter chat collects pro-

teins found in male urine in 10,000

portable toilets owned -by a si^
sidiary, Pntalohn.
The US frirn is wcvfdng on mar-

keting urokinase, an enzyme found
in urine that is used to dissolve

blood clots and treat heart attack

victims, van der Kroon said. ‘There
is an annual market of $500 million

for these types of sub^ances,” be

said.

In Shanghai urine is collected in

public toileu. sold to pharmaceuti-

cal Arms which extract urokinase

and then exported.

“Some firms in Europe are sell-

ing products like skin creams with

ads saying, ‘With urea in it!

TTmmas sold

A Dutch firm mixes the urine of

nuns with chat of pregnant w'omen

to make a potion for sterile couples.

Van der Kroon said.

Some s.iy urine is the medicine of

the future for billions of poor peo-

ple without access to health care.

(Reuterl

Maattegirs epf tta^ Senua]
sacred and eetesHatf

visual and imaginative
TAMTRA * SACRED TIBET DREAMS •

The Indian Cult of Eestaay, Visions of the Night

BUDDHA- THE MYSTIC SPIRAL-
The Intelligent Journey of the Soul The Celestial Mirror TheSwrand

Heart theSeen
THE RBIDU VISION- CREATION MYTHS-

Forma of the Formless Man's bitroduction into the World

gift

BeautKuily illustrated soft-cover volumes, with many charts

drawings, and iisfs of suggested further reading.

JP Price NIS 59 each, inci. VAT and p&h in Israel

JP SPECIAL OFFER - any two tiiles for NIS 109

To: Boolcs. The Jerusalem Posl POB 81, Jerusalem StOOO

Please send me the followir^ titles from the Astrology Collection:

l-D^DEil PHO'J? OR RSI.)

02-241282
Pax; 02-24T212

Enclosed is a check payable to The Jerusalem Post. Credit Card orders accepted by Pax 02-241 21 2

.Tel.fday). Jel. (day).



First CPI for PA Ofer-Wertheim to Fed:
THE first Paiestinian Consumer sure will affect prices, bot by bow I
Price Index, announced yesterday much,” Abu-Lidbeh said, adding «/ BBIII
in Ramallah. showed prices in that Palestinian economists need %*%*•« "Vr %«^Jt M- ^
Gaza, the West Bank and eastern to start sending warning signals ^ ^® ‘m. ^ ^
Jerusalem rose i.7 percent in about rising inflation. Im ^^ 1^.2 ^
Febrnary from Jaouaiy. The bur^ has Tecoaunended | |%/B *7 ITb |^| W
The figures, relea^ by the to Palestinian Authority head j ,Lt.M A AJLJB ^ ^

newlv established Palestinian Yasser Arafat wavs to fieht tnfla- 9/

THE first Paiestinian Consumer
Price Index, announced yesterday

in Ramallah. showed prices in

Gaza, the West Bank and eastern

Jerusalem rose i.7 percent in

Febroary from Jaouaiy.

The figures, relea^ by the
newly established Paiestinian

Cent^ Bureau of Statistics, do
not cover the period of Israel's

closure of the territories, whose
ramifications will only become
clear when the index for March is

released, said the bureau's presi>

dent, Hassan Abu-Lidbeh.
''We have been hard hiL The

question is not whether the clo-

sure will affect prices, bot by bow
much,” Abu-Lidbeh said, adding
that Palestinian economists need
to start sending warning signals

about rising inflation.

The bur^ has Tecommended
to Palestinian Authority head
Yasser Arafat ways to fight infla-

tion, but Abu-Lidbeh will not

reveal what they are.

The PA does mK yet have its

own currency, though it has in the

past pronns^ to issue one cventu*

ally. In the meantime, loans and

deposits are made in shekels.

Jordanian dinars and leading

world currencies. (Bloomberg)

Karel Hamishmar
posts higher profits

COMPANY RESULTS
Jerusalem Post Staff

HAREL Hamishmar Investments reported a 5S percent growth in annu-

al net nrorits to NIS 39.6 million from N1S 2S.InL in 1^4.
The company - which is engaged in the insurance, capital mailcet,

health, real ^taie and communications field - achieved a net return on

shareholders' equity of 1 7.57e.

Fourth quarter net profits doubled to NIS 10.3m. from NIS 5.1m.

The rise in 1995 earnings w'as primarily due to a turnaround in the

companv’s investment activities - to a profit ofNIS 8-3m, from a loss of

NIS 13im. in 1994.

Jennesse Cosmetics Paris, which sells its cosmetics products through

the direct marketing approach, reported a smalt rise in annual net prof-

its to iNTS 1.92m. ^m NIS 1.88m in 1994.

Teams to

implement
pension
recovery
GAUT UPMS BECK

SUPERMSOR of Insurance
Doron Sorer has appointed teams

to implemem the government's
decisions regarding the old pen-
sion funds recovery arrancemenL
The teams nili coiisist of accoun-

lane, lawyers, and an acniary who
vril! look into i.-isues like i^su^ .

a7.,:e risk prerraums.

The o!d'pen.<ion funds included

in the arrangement include Egged.
Binyan. Giiaii. Dan. Teshura.
Hadissah. Yozima. Mivtahim,
Mugen. Mokefet. Nativ. Lawyers,

.AjniL .Atudot, and Compeas^a.
Sorer has also decided to

appoint a team of accountants to

insure Lhat the new pension funds

operate according to the law.

The new pension funds
include Meinvit, Mokefet.
Shiluv. NerivoL .\init, AtiduL
Gibd. Yevulim, New .AmdoL
Tnutza. Pisga, Edi and C1:U.

[mOD) TARGET OaiD
Mutual

Rebel Gnander Marfin Ebner n
Foreign Residents Bank of Switzerland in Zurich.

spelling defeat for Ebner in a b
Dale: 16,4.96 BK \1^n is one of UBS*s big^

. n. ........ of Stnder and three other nomu
Purchase Pnee: 147.11

Redemption Price: 1 45.93 US utility Soi

THE Ofer-Wertheim group, own-
ers of United Mizrahi Bank
(tlMB), have asked the US
Federal Reserve to put on hold
their application for a permit to

own United Miznilu Bank Trust

Corap, UMB's New York sub-
sidiary.

This was according to UMB’s
draft prospectus fll^ with the

Israel Securities Authority, in

prqsaiatioD for the bank’s immi-
nent issue of up to 20 percent of
its shares.

The trust agreetDent calls for the

bank lo be sold in two years if the

owners cannot get approval for

the change in ownership applica-

tion.

More than 15 months have
elapsed since the Ofcr-Weitheim

group gained control of die bank,

and tlwrefore financial sources

forecast it seems likely that the

bank's New York subsidiary will

be sold.

Following UMB's sale, in

January 1995, the shares of
Mizrahi New Yoik were put in

trust held by Prof. Elizer Shefter -

GAUT UPKIS BECK

previously deputy governor of the

Bank of Israel - and banking con-

sultant WilUam Isaac.

The two trustees have very
broad powers reganting tbe shares

of tbe bank, including exclusive

power to take necessary steps,

including dieir sale.

A UII& spokesman said man-
agement is not aware of the own-
ers' negotiations to sell the sub-
sidiary. emphasizing that die con-
tents of the draft prospectus are
cooiidentiaL

UMB chairman Mna Wertbeim
could not be reached for emn-
ment.
During the last few years,

UMB’s New York subsidiaiy has
suffered large losses resulting

from the crisis in the US real-

esuue market at the start of the
1 990s. which plaguy much ofdie
American banking industry.

In Che last two years, tte bank
has und^one a recov^ process
- including cuts in activities and
sales of assets.

Consequentiy, the bank can-
kered the year widi a net profit of
^22j000, compared with a loss

$4.7m. in 1994.

The bank's total balgn^e shea
fell 8.1% last year .to S303,5ni.

from S330.1in.
Meanwhile, the Seemities

Authority yesterday hdd its first

meeting to disenss UMB's draft

prospectus.
Ml Holdings, the state-owned

company in charge of the bank’s

.

sale, hcqies to issue 10%-20% of
the bank's shares in. May, vui a
share offer similar to Isi^
Discount Bank’s in Maxdt.
Tbe government owns 71% of

NCaabi, after having sold 26% to
die Ofer-Wenheiffl groiqi last year
for $2.40.
Published reports said die

bank’s owners recently qiplied to
Ml Holdmgs and the Treasory fo
peimissioD to exercise their

optiem for tbe purchase of anodier
25% of UMB’s shares at the

price for which it is scheduled to

be issued on tbe Tbl Aviv Stock
Exchange.

WORLDBRIEjg

Black & Decktt says tanSnff ji^
Cap, die maker of power to^ and hoos^d
day reported a 47% jump « fiist-<piarter eamii^. bu . y

gain from the sale Of its infonnaiion syst^ umi.

company said it earned S38.0 o^on. w^ cwK a^
in theftst^St up from

^
a year earliet Revenues rose 4% to S 1.06 talliom

^^k & Decker said its ^'fw-
gain of$70An. from die sate m February ofWC

technology firm. The conqany^s^ the S
also inctuded a resmicoiring charge of S67ni. to

Eotppean consumer busmesses. and other fostniciurmg^
that cut 1,100jobs.

/fenrer

TWA loss narrows,AMR prolife np more ***“

Wodd Air lines yesterday said its losses shi^k in

ter, white American Airlines pareiu AB® Corp. reported a sur*

cents pershmim
the quarter from $I22.8m. in the same period a yea Y^ago
per riiare xesitife were not wrailahte. Tbe latestr«^ ^lude an

wwring loss of$S4.2m., conqiar^ widi a toss of576jm. a^^ar

ago. Sl Louis-basedTWAabo took a noiHcash expense oT S5m.

todktriboiestockloempltvees. Reuter

Rpiftwif presses tm with Ford car assembly inojectt^TlK

government Iks decided to go ahead with a .imiituml-

lion dollar jmnt venture {nojeet to assemble Ford cars, a-gwon-

ment ofRcial said. The prefect would involve tbe largest mfitnon

ofWestem investment in Belamsrian isdustiy to dase. ' Rwtr

WTO setspai^ in IndiaJUStextb dbpottas 'Che Work! Trade

Qigamzation -yesterday ^reed to ^ up two dispute' panels to

witfty fffwnpifwfitie hy Tmfia that the US is violating Open tnwle nites

with restrictions on Indian do^ng io^octs.

'Xiie taken io the WlO’s Dispiiiie Settlement Body
(DSB), was after a US refrisd to agree on tbe panels at

'

an earSa meeting test nKHKh. Retuer

Scitex board: Gilo wants takeover
only for his own financial gains

SCTTEX’S board of directors

believes lu^-tech entroneneor
Davidi Gilo^ attempts to ramdi a
hostile takeover of^ Hieizlhr^

based company are intended to

benefit bis own interests ahead of
the interests of all share-

ho^>ODUders. Scitex board cbaip>

man Dov Tadmor srid yesterday.

In a letter wUch invites Sd^
riianeholders wi^dwide to partic-

ipate in the firm's annual gemeial

meeting in May, Tadmor
expres^ die contr^lmg share-
holders* fears dial Gilo's plan is

intended primarily to serve his

personal finandal gains.

‘’Based on his statements,”

wrote Tadmor, Sve brieve be
seeks a financial transaction ihar

would benefit his own interests

ahead of the interests of all riiaie-

eAUrUPMSBECK
boldeis. He ns^ want to capital-

izB on & short-terra gqi betmen
die oooqffiqy’s inbeieDtv«hK ad
its cmrent marfoec vafaatkni ra
take tbe company private.

“At a later date &09|^' a-aew
{mblic offering ra aotae oAer
niftMiK, he could, realize financial

-

gains for faunself du£ wodd be
dSteedy attribraaMe to ^ new
business strategies find are
aheady in pbee M Sdttx. Wo
euq^Mticany reject any sboit-

lerm financ^ engineering tfiM

serves sudi a narrow hUeresL**

Last month. Gilo a hostile

takeover \nA tt) bay Sdiex for

$856 miOion, aEwat 44 pracent

above ks nuoket value die

before die proposal was pobfiefy

smoiniced.
The company's begesc share-

holders - Internatii^ Pipra
Company, PEC Israel Beonomic
Co^ Discoont Investment and
CM EleqtCQfucs Industries -

wiadi ooQectivdy hold about 36

paiceut of the issued and am-
stufing titares of Sdtex, rgected
thi proposal on thegrotipds that it

reprrsttus tbe *wr^ dinsetkm*’

fertbecon^iany.

*Ihdniar said ibe sbarebokters do

.

aot believe Gilp has aoniiiigr vr
coBQibute as a participant in the

mmagemem of Schex.
Comment mi die dnuag of

Gilo's praposaL 'be said it was
mode wer die com^ny reached

UMi^ decisions and siaded to

move ibrwahl widi ari aggrefeive

ssm^ fiM* growth.

Arlda buys, leases back, 11 plmies
from Canadian Airlines international

Rebel financier Marfin Ebner makes a point during a shareholders* general meeting the Union
Bank of Switzerland in Zurich. UBS's former chief exeenfive Robert Stnder was voted riwirman,
spelling defeat for Ebner in a bitter dud that has gripped the country's attention. Ebner, whose
BK \lsion is one of UBS's biggest shareholders, had dir^ other shareholders to stop the deefion
of Stnder and three other nominees in a rignai that the bank most improve its performance, (Reoicri

IN a complex deal, Aritia has pur-

chased 1 1 planes ftom Canafem
Airiines Imemational (CAO snd
leased diem back to die sdl^
This is die second siidi deal

which Adda has andeitaken.

According to die arrangement,
Adda bought 1 1 Advanced
Boeing 737-200s from die
Canadian company fix’ $60 mfl-

lioB. The planes are Am to be

HAIM SHAPIRO

leased back to CAIiarS],079.100
a flapiidi for a six-year petted,

bridging die amount of payments
tq>to$77.7aL
Tbe pozchase is to be financed

with a k»> Bonk Hqxnlim,
imderwritteD by a lien cm the
planes and die monthly paymems
and a cash of^2in. Adoa

.
reoCTved'tibe$12m.asaloaii from
Bank Leunn, backed by a lien on
deposits and negotiable toads
braonguig to Arida.

As part of the deal, CAI has the
' optkm of ccM^mung to lease the
planes for two moe periods of
two yeais, each after the ^nidal
rix-year period. Meanwhile,
Arida {riaiB to sen five of the II

.
planes during dns gai«^«r

145.93 US utility Southern may merge with UK’s National Power
leundpia M*o'niiic*i

LONDON (Reuter) - US utiii^

Southern Co said yestetday it b
considering a merger ^ith British

SE£EQ,11ie Israel

Telecommimicatioiis Coip. Ltd.

generator National fViv^-er.

But analysts questioned
whether regulators would approve
sucb a move, which could cost

Southern over $12 billion.

“Logically, it makes sense... but

if I was a politician, 1 would find

it difficult to approve,” said

Charteriioose Tilney utilities ana-
lyst Chris Penj'.

Southeni which already
owns British regional electricity

comply (REC) Swth Western
Eledriciiy (Sweb), smd in a state-

M ••

Bids are inidted for tbe supply of £lfe

ibilowirig go€»dst

Tender Ro. 68/96/012/0
light, 1400 cc commercial veiikies,

long-term agreement

Itae fbDowiitg general condttloiis apply:

1. Pre-conditions:

a. Parties submitting bids must oxnply with aU laws. Including

the requirement to keep account bwks, be an authorized

trader, hold valid licenses to trade, and comply with all

relevant ^andard specifications.

b. Willingness to prmrtde a guarantee, as explained in the tender

documents.

c. Compliance with the 'minimum” conditions, ^ven in tiie

tender documoits.

2. The tender documents can be obtained from the Tenders and
Ordering Department of the Purchasing Dlvlslan. 15 Rehov tlazvi.

Jerusalem (Room 609) TeL 02^95614/5, between 9 a.m. and
1 2 noon, Sunday to Thursday.

The tender documents wQl be provided on submitting a receipt of

payment for rnS 1,000.
* In lanM, p^^ent should be made into haiai(s Porial Bank

account no. 5-51 1757.
* Overseas suppBera should make payment Into Bezeci's

account no. 12-901-97655/64, te the Jerusalem main branch

of Bank Leum! Ldsiad.
The fee for the tender documents b non-refundable.

The recript. vftth detsdls of your company, and auBiotized trader's

number may be faxed to 972-2-3781 13. Please phone afterwards

(phone numbers as above), to obtain confumatlon of recript of

the fax.

5, Bids should be pteced In die tenders box Ut 15 Rehov tlazvi,

Jerusalem, not later than June 4, 1996. at 6 p.m.

4. Ko uxul^teidng b ^ven to accept the lowest or any bid. or to

order the entire woilc frixn one source.

Bids sent by fax or telegram wlU not be consMeied.

Investing in Israel

Investing /rom Israel

Mizrahi Bank, one of IsraeTs

four major banks, provides

outstanding investment

services Iot its overseas

customers.

These indude buying and
selling securities on the TASE
(Tel Aviv Stock Exchange),

NYSE, AMEX, NASDAQ and
all other zn^'or capital markets

and managing a number of

mutual funds.

Mizrahi Bank is second in

volume of transactions on the

TASE ovfing to its

combination of irmovative

products, superior service and
commitment to maintaining a

high tech edge.

hfizrahi manages sixteen

different mutual funds,
including securities traded on
the TASE and an overseas

investment fund.

hfizrehi also provides custom
tailored portfolio management
conducted under the bank's
discretion or vrifiun guiddines
established by the clienL

And only hfiziahi enables its

customers to invest in overseas

equities and engage in

internattoxial current
transactions until llpjn. local

time.

For further information
please contact one of die offices

listed below; or visit any of our
90 branches throughout biaeL

meat it was "cemsidering a combi-
nation” of its bosinesses and those
of Nationri Power.

It said plans would on
iriiether die Britirii government
would allow electrid^ suppHers
and goierattM^ to combine.

National Power, which still has
a IS limit on any singte

shareholding, advised sharehold-

ers to sit tig^ and chiefexecutive
Keith Hemy said that '^ve are
confident cbtt our plans fnr the
future will continne to deliver
excellent value fix- our sbarehold-
ers.

Britain’s Dq)aitment of Trade
and Industry (DTI) a widely
expected to iqipEOve tbe pn^>osed
acquisititm by Natitnai ^wer
and its rival FbweiGen ctf siqiply

firms Soothe Elec^ uid
Midlands Electricity later this

month.
'The London-based Economist

magazine, which was lealred

details of a Monopolies and
Mergers Commission G^C)
report on tire talreoveia, Kdd last

the MMC bad recranmend-
ed the DTI to t^xove the two
bids.

Analysts said even if the gov-
ernment gave tite go-ahead for

vertical integration bistween gen-
erating and distriboting in these

cases, it mi^ balk at Southern’s
move.
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MIZRAHI BANK

Tourist and Foreign Investor Centers:

78 Hayarkon Street Tel AvivTcl: 03^171636

12 Ben Yehuda Street, Jerusalem 'Tel: CQ^0S922

29 Jafia Road, JerasoIem'TeL 02-232151

4 Smilanrity Stri^ Netanya *Tel: 09-605535

12 IQkar Haatzznaut Netanya *761; 09-344577

Iniemet: www.niizrahi.co.il

PRIME ims
^^ MutualFundfbr

ForrignReSWente

! Date: 16l4,K|

Purchase Price: 108.10

Redemption Price; 10744
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PROPERTY OWIJERS
AND THOSE WITHACLAIM TO PROPERTY
IN EAST GERMANY

EJ)JL Holding, a Gannan-iaa^ iOTBstmmi*
vrithi^piBBefflatiyBs^owrGeS^Sl

TnmrwThrnirtM-*-

aoi98
4S<17
0.9846
09449;
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08849

Kepresentati'

Tel. C52 ‘1 ^-723. 04S620069
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Weaker sheke

lifts stocks
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

ROBERT DANIEL

194,21
-1-1 ,49%

IWo-Sided index

SHARES jumped for a second

day, led by e?(port companies,

which could benefit from the

shekel’s recent devaluation

against the US dollar.

Yesterday’s share rise comes

“probably on the back of the

stronger dollar in foreign ex-

change,” said Idan Azoulay, a

fajiri manager at BLT Securities

in Tel Aviv.

Ihe shekel was as weak as 3.10

to the US dollar before strength-

ening back to 3.176, he said. The

currency was 3.17S on Tbesday

3.090 a month ^o and 3.107 on

April 1.

A weaker currency helps ex-

porters because their products

become cheaper for overseas

buyers. A stronger dollar also

translates into more sbekeb when

dollars earned abroad are

brought home.

Key exports whose shares ad-

vanced include Koor, up 1.75

percent; Teva up 2.5%, and a

pair of chemical companies,

Makhteshim. up 2.75%, and Isra-

el Chemicals, up 3%.

The Maof Index rose 1.65% to

204.71, while the Two-Sided In-

dex added 1.49% to 194.21.

Across the Tel Aviv Stock Ex-

change, some MIS 70 million of

shares traded. About two issues

advanced for every one that

retreated.

The most active share was IDB

Holdings, up 2.75% on

NIS 5.7m. of shares traded.

IDB is one of the diief holders

of Scitex Corp., which is facing a

hostile takeover proposal from a

-California investor, Davidi GQo.

Yesterday, Scitex Chairman Dov

Tadmor said the company ex-

pects higher 1996 sales and re-

peated that Scitex is uninterested

in Gilo’s proposal of 20 a share,

or NIS 8S6m.

Scitex shares don't trade in Tel

Aviv.

“Everybody is talking about

economic steps after the elec-

tioD*’ that wQl build on the deval-

uation, Azoulay said.

Maof index

Investors and analysts here

have been lamenting the govero-

ment’s chronic budget deficits,

and few among ihem expect any

substantive action to close the

gap during the nm-up to the May

29 elections.

Azoulay and others speak of a

so-called package deal, involving

a devaluation, a budget cut by the

government and interest rate cuts

by the central bank.

“I see a package deal” after the

vote, he said, “And it has no

connection to who wins the elec-

tion. They will have to do i'l”

“The market is weak. As long

as the public is drawing money

away from pension funds and no

new money is being injected into

the maikel it will be difficult to

reach new highs'* in the indexes,

Azoulay said.

With interest rates high, pe(>

pie are more inclined to put their

money in the bank than in stocks,

be said.

The central bank will set inter-

est rate policy April 21. The cen-

tral hank last diangcd rates on

February 1, when it raised the

rate at which it lends to banks

03% to 1%.

Among active issues. Bank Ka-

poalim added 2.25%, Bank

Leumi jumped 3%, Bank Dis-

count rose 1% and First Interna-

tional climbed 1.75%.

Mofet soared 6.5%, reprising

yesterday’s 6.25% jump. The

company owns 10 percent of Vo-

calTec Ltd., maker of software

that enables Internet users to

mnkft cheap phone calls.

VocaTTec went public in Feb-

ruary; the Glares have dropped to

less than imlf their initial offering

price of 19. Mofet’s shares had

droi^ nearly in balf in the past

monlL
Supermarket chain Blue

Square slipped 03%, while rival

SopeiSol shed 1.75%.

Retafler Shekem added 1%.

Elite was unchanged: Osem
slipped 03%. Bezeq rose 1.5%.

(Bloomberg)

Euro bourses fall on

interest rates worries
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - Key Euro-

pean bourses - ^er opening ai

record levels - ended sharply

down yesterday as investors lost

their nerve because of uncertain-

ty over interest rates.

The dollar drifted down subt-

ly againirt the mark, despite spec-

ulation about a German interest'

rale cut ahead of a Bundesbank

central bank council meeting

today.

London, Europe’s biggest

bourse, bad a bad day. -After clos-

ing at a record level on Tuesday

for the second day running and

opening at a new trading peak

yesterday, shares plunged to

close over 03 percent dowiL

The market’s earlier bullish

mood, fostered by merger talk,

i-hangftd when improved Bgures

on Britain's employment and av-

erage earnings dampened pros-

pects for interest rate cuts.

London's FTSE opened at a

new intraday peak of 3,837.5,

propelled by a surge in electricity

shares -after National Power con-

firmed it was considering a me^-

er with an American electricity

company.

But sentiment turned gloomy

as the stronger employment fig-

ures suggested the economy did

not need the stimulos of lower

interest rates. Investors look

fright and sold, pushing the index

down by 20.4 points to 3804.9.

“The market just turned off af-

ter the jobs figures," said one

trader. “As soon as people start

to believe rates won’t be ait any

more, things can look a bit sc^
especially after the highs we ve

been seeing.”

The uneasy mood worsened

when Wall Slreei feU by 0.62%

shortly after opening but opti-

mists said the London market

was still supported by the re-

newed bid speculation and the

weight of institutional cash that

has squeezed prices higher

recently.

Concern over IBM
pulls down Dow

WAI I STREET REPORT

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-

chips stocks plunged yesterday as

' cooceni about the future earnings

of powerhouse International

Business Machines Corp.

snapped the market's three

strai^t sessions of big gains.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial

average ended 70.09 points lower

at 5,549.93 after edging back

from a loss of more than 90

points.

In the broader market, declin-

ing issues led advances l3-9 on

active volume of 456 million

shares on the New York Stock

Exdiange.
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Bulls win 70th game
MILWAUKEE (AP) - The
Chicago Bulls sump^ a big 70
on a season of superlaUves

Tuesday night. It just wasn’t the

decisive win they wanted.

The Bulls barely got past the

lowly Milwaukee Bucks with a
S6-80 victory and didn't exacdy
look like the most dominating
team in NBA history.

Still, the win made Chicago 70-

9, breaking the 1971-72 Los
Angeles Lakers’ record of 69
wins.

Tte Bulls shot just 39 percent
didn’t get a spectacular game
from any of their superstars and
needed a scoreless Hnal four min-
utes from the Bucks to get it done.

“We didn’t really play our kind
of basketball.” said Michael
Jordan, who had 22 points.

.. TSomehow, our defease lund of
'.got hot and we were able to bold

_ '..diem down.”
-I Some of the Bulls have already

called themselves the greatest

: team in NBA history, a boast

t^’s sure to be debated. They’d
' -get a good argumeat from anyone

using Tuesday night's perfor-

mance to judge.

The Bulls were out of synch all

nighL
Jordan shot just 9-of-27 from

the field, missing all bis shots in

'the final four minutes when
.

Chicago struggled to pull away.
His biggest play, however, was

./blocking a 3-point attempt by
" Johnny Neu'niao with 16 seconds
left tiiat could have pulled the

' Bucks within one.
Instead, Steve Kerr was fouled,

made two foul shots and the out-
come was sealed.

The Bucks didn’t even play
.defense in the 5nal six seconds,
allowing the Bulls to walk off

their court hugging and hand-
slapping. their season-long quest

' finally liilfllled.

;
Scoctie Pippen and Luc Longley

had 16 each for Chicago, and no
one else reached double figures.

Vin Baker led Milwaukee with

Hapoel Jerusalem looking

for first State Cup crown tonight
THERE'S a first time for everything, or so ARYEH DEAN COHEN
Hapoel Jerusalem fans are ht^g going in to

. «*»««. wiiming in

tonight's State Cup final vs. Mactwi Tfel Aviv, outside game early to ease the pressure inside earuCTininBa^**^^
Coleniaii 2^ and

, usuaUv to Jerusalem’s

, winning 97-77 ID Malna.

Having already achieved their first appear- <Mi their big men, Billy Thompson and Notiis wto OuAAefS was
irv in rhp .9rgtp rhm finfll. which takes nlam Pnleman. fiiiards Adi Gordon and Paoi GortiDn23, 0Blu» ,:«u. ihfi rtuoance in the State Cup final, which takes place Coleman. Guards Adi Gordon and Pspi ^ two

tonight at Yad Elial^ Coach Pini pemhem’s Ibigeman must get Jerusalem’s nmeh vaunted in any kmo
during the regular

club will be lo^dng f<tt some begjiw's luck, tfaiee-pc^ shooitog off to a hot start, just as
clow the pace. Tbe

while Maccabi Tel Aviv hopes to add its 28tb Thonmson and Coleman need to woric under- seasem, Gctaion u^ !»««»while Maccabi Tel Aviv hopes to add its 28tb

State Cup trophy to its closet

Jerusalem’s main advantage going into ifae

game is its underdog status. Still, having sp^
most of the season talking about plans to win a
title this season, it’s time for the c^tal club to

put up or shut up. A victory would be a major
moTule booster towards next Thursday’s opeu-
ing of the Playoff when tii^ face

David Blau’s feisty Hapoel Galil Elyon club.

For Maccabi, winning tonic’s conteiA will

mean mote than just another trojAy: having
failed in Europe, coach Zvi SefaerTs club is

determined to show everyone they’re still

number one locally, and a victoy tonight

would be a major step towards making good on
that claim. Brides, tiiey have only won the
State Ct^ once in the previous fbnr years, in

1994, their only appearmce in die final during
that time.

Jerusalem needs to do several things to have
a chance tonight: first, they must establish an

Thonqson and Coleman need to woik under-

neatii wlnle occaaooally doing some sharp-

diooting of their owil
Also critical for Jerusalem is how big man

David Birnsl^ does in his battle nodemeatfa

vriih Maecam center Radisav Cuicie. 'Witii

Hubert Robezts m^ected to be out again vrith a
hand injury, Birasl^ and E4id Levy will have

to sonubw stc^ Cnicic, wi& help fioni

Hiompsoo and Coleman.
The Jerusalem tng men will also have to con-

tend with the return of Ibrn Chambers, who is

bade fiom a tip to the US and has plenQ'

of big game expcrimice from his NBA days.

TU^mnan will likely get tiie job of trying to

keep Maoatn’s Oded Katasb, who’s b^ red

hot l^ely, from havi^ another outstanding

game but look for Rm ^ral to be called on for

his defmse quickly if Tuigeman fhlters. For
Jeiuntem to win, they also needma^ contri-

bitions from.Le^, Dorm Sbefa. Eyal and.

Jon^ian Dalzell off the bench.

Vri* Jensakn. losing

S6-69 behind Katasb’s 22 points. ’r. ,,

However, M^**^*^' can run as we^ espectm-

ly when Brad Leafand Motti arem^
flooe. Jenisalcm wiU tiierefinc have 10 ca^^
iv rMc i«« •snnts when It comes to fast-bieak-
ly iHck its spots when it comes to rasr-meas-

Maccabi Td Aviv, gfittiug and

Qncic offtogood starts Is

^ as many trfJerusalem’sWg mra out of

aslSddy as he can. Doron Jamdu also

to see the baU often, to csial^ bw

dueat from the outside alongsite Krah.
Maccabi must also see to it that Nadav

Hene&ld doesn’tbecome the forgotten^ on

white be battles Coteman on defense.

Look for Leaf and Daniel to play earty^
if Maccabi gets bogged down;^ ve

been the super sobs diat have spmxed the club

an season.

CONGRATULATIONS - Michael Jordan and Dennis Rodman
bask in the ^ory of the Bulls record 70tb win. tuejier)

28 points, but the Bucks had five

of their 10 turnovers in the nnal
four minutes as the Bulls’ pres-

sure turned out to be too much.
”One thing we committed to in

the locker room before the game
was if they did get 70. they
wouldn’t get it easy.”

Milwaukee's Terry Cummings
said. *'1 didn’t expect us to get

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atianfic Division

blown out tonigbL”
It's been a season almost

beyond comparison for the Bulls,

a run of success unlike any that's

been seen in the NBA's 49-year
history. They won their first 37
home games, setting a marie for

most consecutive victories at the

start of a season and most span-

ning two season (44 straight).

Flyers sour Lightning’s playoff debut

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest M^rision

W L PCL 6B W L PcL G8
"-Ortando 57 22 .722 — **-San Antonio 58 22 .723
'-New Ybric 46 33 582 11 ••Utah 53 27 .663 5
Miaini 41 33 .519 16 'Houston 46 34 .573 12
Washington 39 40 .494 16 Denver 34 45 A30 23'n
Boston 51 43 .392 26 Minnesota 26 S3 .329 31 Vs
New Jersey 29 50 .367 28 Danes 24 55 .304 33V3
Philade^ia 16 63 202 41 Vancouver 13 66 .165 44V8

PatificDMston

TUESD.AI;'^ RESULTS:
Gevelaod SO. .AUmu 77
Orlando 113. Washington 95
LA Lakers 113, Dallas 95
Chicago 86, MSwaukee SO

.

Phoenix 111. Houston 100
Utah 108, LA CBppers 85
San .Antonio 95, Vaiicou%erS6

Central Division
•“-Chicago 70 9 .686 _
'Indiana SO 23 .633 20
'-Qeyeland 45 34 .570 23
'-Detrort 44 34 .564 23V3
'-Adanta 44 35 .557 26
Cha'iatte 4C 39 .506 30
Milwaukee 24 55 .304 46
Toronto 20 59 .253 50

''•Seattle 62 17
'•LA. Lakers 51 28
'•Portland 43 38
'•Phoenix 40 39
Sacramento 37 42
Golden Slate 35 44
LA. Clippers 29 51
'-clinched playoff spot
"-dindied divsion
"'-won conference tide

.363 33V2

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Eric
Lindros and Pat Falloon each had
a goal and two assists as the

Philadelphia Flyers made Tampa
Bay's playoffd^ut one to foiget,

beating the Li^tmng 7-3 to take

the fii^ game in a best-of-7 play-

off series Tuesday.
The Flyers chased Tampa Bay

goalie D^n Puppa after assum-
ing a 4-0 lead on 14 shots early in

the second period.

Trailing ^0 with eight minutes
left, in the second period, the
Lightning, playing the first play-

offgame in their four-year history,

raa& it respectable with goals ^
Jason Wiemer, Mikael Andersson
and John Cullen.

The Flyers' first line of Lindros,

John LeClair and Dale
Hawerebuk each scored, but
Philadelphia also picked up goals

from Joel Otto. Rod Brind'Amour
and Trent Klatt while outshotxing

the Ugbtmiig 32-17.

Blues 3, Mairie LeaEs 1
Wayne Gret^, making his first

playoff appearance in diiM ye^
assisted on all tinee goals for vis-

iting Sl Louis.

Gretzl^, traded to the Blues
earlier this season friun the Los
Angeles Kin^ set up goals by
Brett Hull, Shayne Corson and
Steve Leach as the Blues took a
l-O lead in the best-of-seven
series.

Game 2 vrilJ be played tomght
before the seriessh^ to SlLt^
for (james 3 and 4.

Mats Sundin was the only
Toronto player m brat Sl Louis
goalie Grant Fnfar. who made 33
saves.

Canadtens 3, Rai^ars 2 (OT)
Vincent Danqihousse’s seco^

goal of the gan» at Sti34 of over-

time ended a brilliant goaltending

duel in htew York.

Dampboosse took a drop pss
fiom Benoit Brunet at die blue

line, ideated down the right side

and beat MQce Richter from die

ri^ chcle until the Canaefiens’

only shot of overtnue.
lUcbter and the Cuadiens*

Joceyln Hiibanlt were superb all

game. Thibanlt made 43 saves,

white Richter made. 29, aaiiy of
them from close range.

The Rai^ns,who fitdsbed third

to the CanaA'ens* sixdi in the

Eastern Cmifeience searings,
continued fodr loriog wa^ Ttey
finished the season wtth five

stndgbt losses and were 7-14-3 hi

the test 24 games. ..

The teams, meeting for die 14cb

time in tiie pteyc^'bot for tiie

first time since 1986, split the sea-
son series 1-1-2.

Atatenche 5, Camids2
Joe Saldc and *>^106 Kamensky

;

scored goals 25 seconds apart ai

the secon^ieriod, and Pear
Rir^ieig added two goals and two

assists ftK* host Cokuada .

Cdlotado scored four goals in

die second period en route 10 win-

nisg the first NHL pteyoff game
in Denver siiice 1978.

Qaude Lemieux' had three

agdiatt for the Avalanche. Patrick

Roy sttq9ed29 saves to win. bis

71st play^ game.

NHLPUWOm
Rrat Round ffira^af-7)

EASlEiVr CONFERENCE
PtAudatoUa 7, ‘Rmiiia Bay 3
Ihaipa Bsy at PtiHadaipMa (tada^

UbhBMS^NYRmgarak ‘

Monliaat ca N.Y. RanM (todhy)

noridn-Doeton nigWI
WeST5»ICOWEP»tCE '

Colorado 5, Vaneouvar 4
Vhneouver at Colorado (May)
CtacagoCalw (testhW
SL Louis
SL Loutesslbrensp (todiv)

10,000 runners expected in

Tel Aviv Marathon
Fowler grabs late equalizer in Merseyside derby

HEATHER C^HAIT

TEL .A\T\"S motorists will be

competing with over 10.0CX) run-

ners tomorrow morning as the

I6th Tel .A^iv Manuhon takes to

the sireeus.

This year’s race caters 10 every-

. one with categories ranging from
the 21.1 kilometer half marathon
to a 61an race for high school

pupils, a 6km friendly race, a

2kin friendly race and even a
"toddlers” route for 500 pre-

schoolers.

Yael Arad. Rogel Nahum and
Amit Leng will be the sporting

celebrities along with Tel Aviv
.Mayor Ronni Milo to start the

runners on the shorter distances

from Kikar Rabin (9.30 - 10.00

am ) while Histadrut and Hapoel
oilicials will fire the gun at 10 am
from Hadar Yosef stadium for the

half marathon.
Kenya's Philemon Kipkering

Metro (1.-00.59) is the favorite

among the male entries and could
challenge the record of 1:02.50

set last year by Ethiopian Bedilu

KiberL
Patrick Ndayisenga (1:02.35)

from Burundi. Haile Koricho
(1:02.14), Toloso Gebre (1:03.00)

and Ibrahim Said (1:03.14) from
. Ethiopia and Andrei Ousatefaev

(1 K)330) from Russia are among
the overseas runners competing

^for the sum of $1,500 10 be

awarded to the winner on condi-

tion that Lhe time is less tiuui

.\mong the women, course

record holder Helena Barocsi

(1:1.3.06) is back to defend her

title but will be facing Ludmila
Petrova from Russia whose per-

sonal best time is 1 : 1 2. 1 3.

Israel’s best marathoners. Dov
Kremer and Assaf Bimro. who
compered in this week's Boston
Marathon where they failed to

clear the Olympic minimum cri-

terion. will not be running tomor-
row.

Security will be provided by
SOO policemen, assisted by heli-

copters.

The route of the half marathon
will co\'er the following roads,

which will be closed for part of
the race: Herzliya. Abba Hillel.

Bialik, Hahalacha, Steinman.
Kosovsky, Bnei Dan, Weizmaru
Kiteir Hamedina, Arlosorov, Ibn

Gvirol. Yehuda Halevy, Shadal.

Roischild, Kikar Habima, Tm^L
Dizengoff (west). Ylrroiyahu,

Ushishkin, Gesher Bailey,

Rokach, Shitrit returning to the

finishing line at Hadar Yosef.

The run has a budget of NIS
400.000 and prize money of NIS
30.000 and is organized by
Hapoel and Tel Aviv municipali-

ty-

LONDON (Reuter) -A Robbie Fow ler goal

three minutes from time saved Liverpooi

from defeat and earned the team a 1 - 1 draw-

with Eveiton in the Merseyside derby on
Tuesday.

Everton opened the scoring on a soggy
night of Premier League football at

Goodison Park when incrainian-bom

Andrei Kanchelskis convened from close

range after IS minutes.

But Fowler struck his 36ih goal of the

season and his 28«b in the le^e in the S7tii

minute when he toe-poked home a Stan
Collymore cross from six meters which
gave Everton keeper Neville SoiifhaU no
chance.

But the goal did Uttie to boost Liverpool’s

faint title hopes as it is seven points behind
leader Manchester United with only three

mmches to play.

However, it certainly dented Eveiton’s

hopes of a UEEA Cup place next season.

Wmger Kaodbelskis, who scored botii

goals when Everton beat Uvecpool 2-1 at

Anifold in Noventiier, gave fate side.'tbc

advantage atMiverpodi’s defoise strog^ed
to cope the near waterlogged

After 18 mimmis, a long cleaianoe from
Somhall scHndiow fomri itsw^ beyond die

slipping and sliding liveipool b^ fin^

wtfo keqiCT DavidJames alro loring hisfeeL

J(rfm Ebbrell kept fate, however, and
although ins angled shot dqqxsd tiie bar k..

beoicedpafodly forKahi^^
iSlhgoaloftiieseasoiL ,'*%

orioefo foe 26fo' finmue wfoeDJns sbeewat
the bome'defr^'ba studeia foe tinrejon

tiie to and foirerted away, and
agam ftt the second faaJfwhen be Ifo&s bar

witii a timndcroiis25:me&r drive.

.

JEs most teffiag c<micrihutiaai-caine ^st
befrMe foe^ vifora he lirbvided die cross

for Fowder^ goat . Jr

Bayern reaches UEFA Cup final

BARCELONA (Reuter) - Germany's Bayern
Munich earned a well-descrved place in the U^A
Cup final after beating Barcelona of Spain 2-1 in a
thrilling semifir^l second leg match on Tuesday.
Bayern took the tie 4-3 on aggregate after escaping

from the first leg with a 2-2 draw.

Bayern was to victory by Mehmet ScfaoU, wfro

set up his side's first go^ s^er tormenting Johan
Cruyff's team down the left in the first half and then
switching wings to create havoc down the righL
Overiapping fullback Maricus Babbel - whose

shocking back pass in the first leg led to Barcelona's

second goal - made amends for that mistake by
putting Bayern ahead in the 40th minute and the

Germans went further ahead seven minutes from
time when Marcel Witezeek made it 2-^.

Substitute Ivan de la Pena scored a consolation

goal for Barcelona two minutes from time as bis side

tried desperately to force extra time.
*1116 arrival of De la Pena in foe final minutes

changed tiie shape of a game in which Barcelona had
badly missed Romanian playmaker Gheoighe Hagi.
missing through injury.

Without a natural set-piece specialisL Johan Cruyff
turned to H^'s compatriot Gheorghe Popescu to

take the series of dwgercus free-kicks that the

Spaniards fmced in the (^lening fifteen minutes.

But neither Pope^ nor Bosnian striker Mebo
Kodro - who was twice gufity ofwasting passes after

being put through by JorU Qroyff-co^ make tiie

best of Barcelona’s early dominance.
Bordeanx 1, Stevia FTr^ne 0

Host Berdeanx moved into the lasistzetdi of a soccer

marathon wfaidi started .in the fader-Toco last June
when it reached die UEFA Cup final on Tuesday.

A goal by striker IXdieT Tfa^ot a rnfamte after die imer-
val was enough for the French side iridegfa had also won
the fust leg of the semifinal 1-0 in the Czoeh Ri^b^
Them^i fmled to ceacb the bdglKS of Botdei^’s stoa-

niDg 3-0 qnater-final win overAC MUan, after it lost die

first 1^ 2^ in Italy, but die Reach dub were rndy trou-

bled by the Czedts on the way to didr firstEramean fin^

.

fa was Bordeanx's ISdi mmdi of die season m Eorope,
including the Inter-Toto fixttnes winch gained them entiy
into the competition.

The result ended an 18-year wait by France to. have a
team in the UEFACup finaL

Bordeaux, a modes I5di in the Rench league this sea-
son, bad die ball in the bad rtf' the net twice in the last 10
minutes but each time the goal was dis^owed for oSride.
Tbolot nodded home in the 80ih minute after a goai-

moulh scramble and {riayxndoer TSnerfm* Zdane saned
with a supeib chip afttf rumiing dnongb on his own firm
just inside Slavia’s half widi only three minutes to^

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AO rales
IndudeVAT:

Weekday - N)S 99.45 tor 10 ivords

SALES

(minlmuni), eedi adcSdonal word NIS 9S4
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS

' 1S2.10 10 words (minlmiad). each eddi-
ttonaiwoidNiS 15.21.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (padoge) - NIS 234.00 for 10 words
(mtnimum),each additional word • NIS
23.40.
WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NIS 315.90
for 10 words (ndntmum), each additional
word -NIS 31 .59.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) NIS
409.50 tor 10 words (minimum), eadi ad-
ditional word - NiS 40.95.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 643.50
tor 10 words (minimum), each addrfional
wbrd-NIS 64.35.
Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

ARNONA. BEGINNING CONSTRUC-
TION Of high quality ttoartmenis, 6, 4 + 2
rooms. TeL 02-33340B, 0S2-634^240.

FIVE SPACIOUS ROOMS, quiet, cen-
tral (Shai Agnon),, Luxuiioue building,
elevator, Tel. 02419659.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quieL central,

20 sqm basement, garden, underground
partdng. Immedtote. 'ISRABUILD' 02-
666571

GERMAN COLONY. 3. quiet, een-
trai.new bidding, parking, balconies. IM-
MEOIATH- 'lSHABUILO'Tei02-666S71.

DEADLINES offices:

JeniCTlem • weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday and ^nday:
6 p.m, on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
rnon, 2 days betore ptMcabon: tor Friday

GREAT OPPORTUNITY. 'WOLF-
SON. 5. iiih floor, view oi Knesset, stor-

age. parking, S495.000.' iSRABUILCT.m
Q2-666-571.

ASSI Fv| EDS
EXCLUSIVE - SHALOM Al£CHEM!! 3,
huge. Bauhaus-styla buHdbia $300,000.
KavHayaia'Ibl. 03-5239986.

HERZLIYA PITUAH AND KFAR
SHMARY^U, seleetion of exclua^,
beau^ villas for sateftei^ NURIT RE-
ALTY. Tel. 09-55657a

EXCLUSIVE!! QUIET NORTH of Tel
Aviv!! PenOiouse, 200 sq.m, on 3 levM +
46 8q.m. on roof + au pair unit + pool.
$1,650,000. KAV-HAYAM. Tel. 03-523-

HERZUYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
house. pooL breaihtaktog view to sea. IbL
09-540994, 050-23172S.

NETANYA, PARDES HAGDUD, eKCtu-

EXCLUSIVE!! ZAHALAII 1,000 sq.m,
plot. 160 sq.m. built $1,200,000. KAV-

$750,000. Must see! REGEV INVEST-
MENTS. TeL 09629626. 0BlO2Br-87S.

HAYAM. TeL 03-5234988.

- SERVICES 1

NORTH TEL AVIV, 4 room apartment
big lfvtng_rDom, renovated, ^10.000.
'(^rsch'.TeL (te6444331

.

General

EDUCATION
APARTMENT, 4 rooms, aec^ to garden,
6ifi ftoor, writh elevator and parking. Tel.
03-6955515.

THE LANGUAGE CENTER fw Hebrew
and Preparation for P^chometrles. Pri-

vate lessons also toyoLv home. Jerusa-

ir. /.‘DWELLINGS '' 962-72ia

Sharon Area I--. SERVICES 1

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
AfrieaR au p^, ttve^n, oentrel AmI^
S750 + NIS 200 immedtale boTRia. TeL OS'
6201195, 052-462002>ladde.

Fielder hits 3 homers
'

OFFICE STAFF
FRENCH, GREEK AND Swedish
spealws needed! HIAasteyl
haelat0&S^«2sa

SITUATIONS VACANT
Dsn Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SEEKHKS PLEASANT AU PAIR, $700
+boeRf and lodging, permanent posBoa
TbLQS€24208S

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

RENTALS
Tel Aviv

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday iii tel Avtv

and 12 noon TTwrsday in Hana

YEFE NOF. QUIET. 3 + storeroom,
view, pnvan. AgemI (No agents!}. Ibl. 06-

936-14ia

HERZLIYA PITUAH. FURNISHED
house, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, gamen.
$2,000. iRam Real Ebtaie. 09-569^.

HEALTH

LOOKING FOR A pleasant Fiiipina (F>.

Bvs out, 5 1/2 daMAweek, 8hc^ IbL 09-

562S34.

DWELLINGS
DWELLINGS Tel Aviv

General

HERZLIYA PITUAH FOR rent, 4 bed-
room house with basement near sea.
MORAN REAL ESTATE. TeL 09-572-759.

FOR HEALTHY BODY 8 a happy mM,
have a professional massage or ^liaisu.

TeL 03-6602328.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

SITUATIONS :VACANT

FOR SALBRENT - IN JAFFA! Spacious
Afab-sl)4e house «nih \iew of sea and Old
City. 400 m. DulN. KAV-HAYAM. Tel. 03-

Tel Aviv WAI^D

SALES

WHERE TO STAY
SALES

CAESAREAI LUXURIOUS HOUSE!
View to sea! t pool + air-cc^ttoning + va-
cuum system. Tel. 06-363261; 050-
231725.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

JERUSALEM LODGES 'Short

term rentols ’ Bed and breakfast * P.O.B0X

4233. Jerusalem 91044. TM- 02-611745,

Fax: 02-616541.

RAMAT AVIV GIHMEL, S + balcony
facing Park/Kikar Medina, 4 + terrace.

YAEL REALTOR (Maldai) Tel. 03-642-

6253.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, beet condHions the
agency with a heart tor ttie Au Pairs. CbD
Hitoia Tel. 03-9659937,

WANTED: USED REFRIGERATOR
IN GOOD WORKING OROGR lor oMoa.
caff 02.G15628. mbminas IB 2K)0 p.nL.

VEHICLES
Jenisaiein

CAESAREA, NEW HOUSE. 300 m.
bum * 550 ra prcqjeny, comer tot, beauff-

ful. pool, covered parking, near golf
course. Ready 7\96. Tel. 06-343777.

FORGET THE RESTII We are the
best!! The biggesi and oldest agenew in
Israel. For the Highest quality ffve-m nbs
tritone Au Pair IntematlonaL 0341904^

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS.'

TORONTO (AF) - Helder
flic three tton^ nms for the tiiinr

time in rarecr and increased
his znq'OT teagn&teading to
nine as foe Detroit Tigers beat the
Tbronto Blue J^s 13-8 Ttiesday.
.Relder, who had fivcRBIs, bit
a two-cun drive off Hanson.
(2-2) in the. thfrd inniag as - the

.

Tigers got nine^sirai^ hits, cme -

sbott of theAL leood.
DeCiOfC got 18^ to ba<& Greg

Gote/I-SJ, wbajave pp.five.rinis
and six hits in fivefammy P^hip
Lewis got five outs frv his firat'

• save.

OrfoteatiyRedSoK -

David Wells (2-0) pftebed a
sevearhitter and host Baltimore
kepi Roger Ctemens ((J-3) iwntess
while extending .Bo^’s losing
foeak to rix games.
Boston is 2-11, DUtichuig ' jts'

worst start in 69 years. The •

?**«*“fi AL East champions
hadgoM 23 inuingswithout scor-
ingi^ geoing.a 1^ inti^ ninfo-
- BJ. Suriioff homerad fr>r the
Onotes.whose 10.2 recbiti is^m foe m^ofs. Baltimore has won^ of seven. :

. ;
lB6iaBs7,TW&is2

Sandy Alomar and Kenay
Lofton homered in a four-nmseo-

5® and.visiang Ctevefa
tp» fifth siraigbt victory.
Hershiser, who tost his fiist h

^sts and came in with a 7ERA, gave up two nms and i
hits m seven innings, struck c

and walked none^ ...
*

, UJ6 AiniL ICgame winner in the maors.
gave op five runs and mne hit
seveninnin^

“tnenre

vt xansees
Kevin Seitzer hit his

a three-run drivr
^pped a fiv&^un fbunh a

toahome victo
Scott Kari (2-1) aifaiwM

and seven
uttmigs.

SSSSZ»?ta*wt*2
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GUYS flMdZtoas -will praocebn stage with
scenes and soqgs £n>in tbe Bfx>adway
musical that immortalizes Damon

• Runyon's colorful characters. The per-
formeis are the Way Off Broadway
Musical Theater directed by Daniel
Schwrtzman tonightaAAQ Tel Aviv at
9-^jd..

- theater
» Helen Kaye
,^7KKUN.Ht^t (Midnight Prayer) -.by
(Amnon JLevi and Rami Danon, the pair
Who created the long-running Sheindele -
takes a look at die haredi world. It is the
story of Bear’ke (Yoram Hattab), a young
Moroccan'educated in aBnei yeshi-
va who beconaes an MK and a minister.
The' play is billed as a sodo^x^tica]
drama. It isR*t diat trivial. lt*s an evoca-
tion of the Faust i^end. and you'd better
fanny and get ticke&.becanse Fm sticUng
my neck out to predict ib^*ll be sold out
immths ehead. Opens on the Cameri
Theater mmostage on Saturday at 9 pjxl

f CLASSICALMUSIC
Michael AiZEhrsTADT

Susanna ForetsI^ takes time off fitun her intema-
timal angii^ career to gjve a rerdtal in Jerusalem.

MEZZO-stqnano Susanna POretsl^ is in
at some of the world's- leading- opera houses,
including tiw Met in New York. In between ctm-
ceits and perfftrmaiw.g, she has talrg^ the tinw for
a q)ecial rechai in Jerusalem tomorrow (noon) at

die Taig C^enter in Hn Karem. Widi pianist
YevgCT Sbendertndtol^ Poietti^ - whose, inch

CBTBssiag mezzo is at its vety b^ diese days -
performs a program of Italian and Flench sf>ng«

and ariu by Rossini {UltaWma in A/geri),
Donizetti (La fitvorita), Bizet (CarmcR), Saint-
Saens (Samsim et DedSIa) and Meyeib^ (£&
Huguenots). And those Mio cannot be at the con-
cert can enjoy Poietsl^'s superb musiciazi-

ship in the live broadcast on the ^ce of.Music
radio network.

Gilad Kami plays Hindemith^s Der
Sckwanendreker with the Israd ISinfonietta

Beerdieba under the bahm of Swiss maestro Urs
Sdhneider, who also leads the. orchestra in

Ijbydn’s 103td symphony, Dvorak’s Csecb'Snite
and Keitetbom's Musica Lummosa. Saturday,

Simday and April 25, 29 in Beersheba and A{^
27 at Che Td- Aviv Museum. PcxfCNnnances are at

836pjn
In Jaffa Sings for Hunuuiiw ^ the Ihcra Sanaa

.

Latin Church in Jaffa (49 Yem'i^)tom^ (8:30),

b^tone Monte Jaffe, folk singer Anni Lieblicb-
Kobrinsky, pianist Ronit Scgev, guitarist Roni
Ben-Ezra and an Ard> singer yet to be determined
perform various styles of music for the sake of
peace in the region.

^ TELEVISION

Michael Aj2ENSTadt

77IE Greta Concert is the story of one of the old-

est symphony orchestras in the world, the
Gewmdhaus from Leipzig. 7b commemorate the

250di anniversaiy of the orchestra, wdch was
founded on March 11,. 1743, a spedal one-hour
document^ was shot three years i^o.

The intriguing sttty of the Gewandfaaus is not
just a musical tale. It is the story of Germany, a
story in which sode^, politics and the arts min-
gle. In die last 60 years, for example, the orches-

tra was actuallyfot^ to dispense with two music
direcmis - one Jewish, Bruno Writer (in 1933)
and one Czech, Vaslav Neuman (in 1968). Kurt
Masur, the current music directcx' of the orchestra
- who. recently led a series of impressive concerts

with the IPO - jMtivides much of die commentary.
Tom^t (midnight) and tonuxTOw (8 pjn.) on tiw

Discovery Cbai^I.

ACROSS

.A truly heavenly picture

s8)

I Having a cereal in addition

costs! 1

6

)

I Real estate ofquali^. <8)

I He’s giving satisfaction

models are not l6)

Practice drill (8)

[ Continue to run a place in

Lancashire (6)

[ About a quarter took a

course*—so prudent (10)

lAnti-monarchist
bar-keeper after serving

men (10)

SThe potentate’s' aunt’s

possibly about ilffy (6)

I Rating on in a frensy,

knowing no better (8;

24 Sleep the family on the
- dining-table! (6)

26 Articles turned in by an
urban Greek (8)

26 Exceptionally severe old
magutrates (6)

27 Send for a gate (8)

DOWN
1 An engineergetting papers

mixed up (61

2 The archaic warning given

by royal bodyguard (6)

3 PisuF^ in French ehorcfa

tolayhands on (6)

4 The budding is, repeat is, a

cake-shop (10)

6 Reasonable 20—a pound!

(8) .

7 The Gm cant hold onto a

good man (8)

8 Play for a number in

tranquil fashion (8)

13 Set right way-^th the

grain in line (10)

15 Aperson ofsome conviction

(8 )

16 4’s customers may well call

for good order (5,3)

17 A bade is SO

wearing! (8)

19 The man’s into fibre—he’ll

share whatever's left (2-4)

20 Allowance for a rascal

inside admitting nothing

(6)

21 Write-up not taken in by

one immediately (2,4)

SOLUTIONS

DmsHflGaaaBQ§
a a Q s a

aaQBanaHQ asaaQHaSOQQH
aaanaQ naatQsnagtuaQSDQQQ

aaaaiiQQcinaaBaasssoas
rasosaasQ
aaomana aadgoasaasHQEi
aaaa QaannnoaQS

B a n Q
aana r^saaggagiBa

Testeiday** Quick Sofotion

ACROSS: 1 Dooi^ 4 Dwtiools. 8
9 Eaelt. 10 Drake. 11

GimacfV. 13 Aaeu. 18 Deame, 17

Doctor, ko Tret. 2S 24

Hades. 28 Deiae, 27 Solout, 88
MegatoB, 29 Oatoo.

DOWN: 1 Decided. 2 Omaha, 3

l£da^23 Nieht. 85
DoiaL

QUICK CROSSWORD

mumm SaBniB
BiiaBgaaajws^

ACROSS
iMaznfestlS)

4 Pains (5)

lOStranglelT)

llStinB(5)

12Awkward (5)

13Save(7)

15 Above (4)

17 Yellow pigment (5)

19 Consomed (5)

22 Harvest (4)

2S Freedom (7)

27 Speedy (5)

29 Aristocrat (5)

30 Sea-god (7)

31 Guide (5)

32 Invited (5)

DOWN
2 Poetry (5)

3T\ixner(7)

5 Creep (5)

6 Hug (7)

7 Once more (5)

8Tkut(5)
9 Insurgent (5)

14 Extent (4)

16 Green (4)

IB Floor-show (7)

20 Fitting (7)

21 Orb (5)

23 Watching (5)

24 Viper (5)

26 Wash (5)

28 Hesitate (S)

TELEVISION

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News in Arabic 6^45 Exercise

Hour 7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

8:00 The Cairo Ganca 8:30 V/ithout

Secrets 8:45 Soaal Studies 9;i0
They Simply Said No 9:25 Prenrams
for young children 10:00 Family
Relations 10:30 Art 10:55 English

11:15 Stories o! People from Dtfierenl

Countries 11:40 Scientists 12:00
English 12:25 Sdentisis 12:45
Mathematics in daily hie 13:00 James
Gaiww Hosts 13:30 Silly Cat 13^40

Our Friends 13:45 Kitty Cat and
Tommy 14:00 The Fables of Kino

Baber 14:30 High School Basketbrii
Finals

CHANNEL 1

16:59 A New evening 17:34 The
Diary of Ame Frank 18:15 News in

Engfish

ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Currant Affairs 19ril0 News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 Every Evening with Merav
MichaeTt 20:00 Mabat News 20:50
Weekly Lotto Draw 20:55 Basketball -
National Cup Finals 23:00 Backtrack
23:30 News 00:00 Verse of the Day

CHANNEL2

13:00 Bartok's Concerto for Two
Pianos 14:00 The Intrefrids - sus-
pense series 14:30 Tick Tack 15:00
Clgxip - the best Israeli 'irideo dips
IBriX) The Bold and the Seautimi
17:00 News magazine with Rafi
Reshef 17:30 AD Together Now ISriXI

Santa Barbara 19ri)0 Bawatch 20:00
News 20:30 Dan Shilon Pre-
independence Day Special - Salute
to the IDF OOriW News 00:05 Ticket
for Two 00:30 The Package (1989) -
poGtical paranoia thriller abut a career
army sergeant who learns that he has
been used as a pawn in a conspiracy
engineered by Russian and American
dssidents. Starring Gene Hackman.
Joanna Casskfy and Torrimy Lee
Jones. (105 mins.) 2:20 From
Concert HaB - Romeo and JuGet 3:1

5

On the Edge of the Shelf

JORDAN TV

13:00 Aladdin • cartoon 13:30 The
Legetiris of Treasure Islands 14ri)0

My Secret Identity 14:20 NBA 15:15
The (Crystal Maze 15:40 Pirates -
documentary 16:30 Gillette World
^xxt special 17.-00 French programs

WHERE TO GO
Notices in this featum are charged at

NIS28.08 per line, including VAT.
insertion every day of ttie mortm costs
NIS520.65 per Hne, Irtcluding VAT, per
monOk

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. TourS of the

Mourn Soopus canpus. in English, daily

Sun.-Thur., 11 a.tn. from Bronfman
Reception Centre. Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a. 9, 23, 26,
28. For info, call 882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadas&ah tnstalla-

tions, Chag^ Windows. Tel. 02-416333.
02-778271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Micha Ullman,
Drawings 1994-5 New Horizons:
Scu^iture; Micha Bar-Am - The Last War.
Photograjshs: Tlranlt Barzilay, 1995;
Miriam Cabessa. PaintingsYaacov
Dorchin - Blodaed WeH; Face to Face; The
Museum CoUe^ns. HELENA RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Sophie Calle, True Stories.

Hours Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 p-m. Tue. 10
&m.-l0 p.m. FrI. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat. 10 -

3 p.m. Heyertiotf Art Education Center,
Tbi. 69191558.
Wl^ To vieil our projesis caU Tei Aviv
6923619; Jerusalem 256060; Hala
3B8817.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Holim Clalit, Straus A.

3 Avigdort, 7Q6660; Balsam. Salah e-Din.

272315; ShuafaL Stiuafat Road, 810108;
Dar Aldawa, Heroefs Gate. 28205B.
Tkl Avhr: Ben-Yehuda. 142 Ben-Yehuda,
522-3535; Kupat Hdtm Cla:it, 7-9

Amsterdam, 523-2383. TT!I 3 8.m. Friday:

Ben-YShuda, 142 Ben-Yehuda, 522-3535.

TBI mklnigtit: Superpherm Ramel Aviv, 40
Einstein. 641*3730; London Ministore

Siiperpharm, 4 Shaul Kamelech, 696-

0115.
Ra'acuna-KTar Sava: Super Pharm. 3
OstsMnsky, Kfar Sava, 765-8883.
NeCanya: sterk^ 38 Heizf. 822842.
Ktayet area: Medica, 1 Lehmann, Kiryat

Yam beL 875-3890.
HMta: Balfour, 1 Massada, 862-2289.
HerzIiyK Clal Pharm. Beit Meriiazim, 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot HagaTm). Herzilya

Pituah. 558472, 558407 Open 9 a.m. to

mIdnighL
Upper Nazareth: C'al Pherm. Lav Ka1r
h&l, 57046B. Op^ 9 ajn. to 10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem; Bikur Hotim (inlemal, E^F);
Shaare Zedek (surgery, onhopedics,
obstetrics); Hadassah Em Kerem (pedi-

atrics. ophthalmdogy).
Tel Avar: Ttt Avhr finical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics), Tel Aviv

Medical Center (surgery).

Nelanya; Leniado.

POUCE 100
FIRE 102
RRSTAID 101
Magen David Adorn

In emerewcies dial i0i (Hebrew) a* 9ii

(English) in most pa-ris of the country. In

addition:
AfiMocrS51333
AsMcetan 551332
BaeiGfieba' 274767
Balt Sttemern 323133
Dan Rnlon' 6793333
EIIW‘^444
HaVa' 8612233
Jenaalem' 523133
kanWer 6988444

Kfar SarvB* 902222
NalBfiya* 912333
Natarm' 804444
Petal)Tkva- 9311111
Rehover 451333
rils.>)on* 9642333
Safed 920333
TalAAV'54601t1
71661189*792444

* MobBa iRiensbe Cara Unk (MICU) urvicc in

the area, anund the dodc

MBdicBl help tor tourists fm English)

177-022-9110
The Natienai PoisOrt Control Center at

(tambam HrmpHal 04-85^205, lor

emergency calls 24 hours a day, for infor-

mation in ease of poisoning.

Bran - Emoliofial Rrsr Aid. Jemsalem
61(003, 1bl Aviv 5461111 (chiklren/yOuth

6961113). Haifa 6872222.3. Beersheba
281128. Natanya 625110, Karmiel

9988410. Kfer ^va 7674555, Hadera
346789.
WlM> hotlines for battered women 02-

6514111, 0S5461133 (also in Russian),

07-876310. 06-550506 (also in Amharic).
Rue crisis Center (24 .hours). Ibl Avtv

5234819, 5449191 (men). Jerusalem
255558, Haila 8660111, Eilat 31577.
Hacbsstdi Medical Organiatien -Israel

Cancer Association telephone suppon
service 02-247676).
Netanya: Laniado.

19:30 News headlines 19:35 Carol
and Company 20:00 The Album Shevr
20:45 Star Trek 21:30 Murphy Brown
22:00 News in English 22:25 China
Cry - feature film based on the auto-

bk^raphy of Norma Lamm, this grip-

ping drama is the story of one
woman's slruggis for justice in

Communist Chine in tne l950s. 00:00
Matlock

MIDDLE EAST TV

14:00 The 700 Qub 14:55 Fake-Out
(1982) - crime drama about a Las
Vegas showgirl who is pressured by
the police to rat on her gangster
boyfriend. Siamng Pia Zadora 16:30
Dennis the Menace 16:55 Mask 17:20
Fables of the Green Forest 17:45
Another Life 18:10 Hawafi Five-0
19:10 The A-Team 20:00 World News
Tonight: Arabic 20:30 CNN Headline
News 21:00 Evening Shade 21:30
Jake and the Fatman gg-90 Law and
Order 23.80 The 700 dub 00:00
Special Program

(1983, Italian) (rpt) 19:35 Pink Nights

(rpl) 21:00 Orphans (1987) - two
brothers bring home an agirig gang-

CABLE
arTV3(33}

16:00 (Jews 16:15 Arts magazine
17:15 Hete and the Dervisi^ 18:00
inside Stuff and NBA 19ri)0 News in

Arabic 19’.30 Inside Stuff 20:00 Mabat
rtews 20:45 Telekessef 21 :15 Doctors
Talk 21:45 Broken Promises (1990) -
wtien five brsihers ani sisters are
sibandcned by their parents m the
Kansas comffelds, the eldest decides
to be a moLher to her younger siblings.

Starring Melissa M.relson. (120 mins.)

00:00 Late-nighl jazz

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Hey Dad 16:00 Sport - Rugby
16:30 invitation to ^cling 17.00
Gulliver's Travels 17:30 Tmie Out
18:00 Jewish Mysticism 18:30
Female Perspective 19ff)0 Zero Hour
(rpt) 19:30 Magazine in Russian
2Gff)0 A r«ew Evening fwtdi Russian
subtities) 20:30 Preparation for Bagnjt
- reading comprehertsion 21:00
Zombi: Business 21:30 From Era to

Era - eight-pan narjre and science
senes 22:00 70 Faces 22:30 Spirited

TaTr. - The Cairo Geniza

M FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Falcon Crest (rpr) 9:00 One Ufe
to Live (rpt) 9:45 The Young and the

Restiess (rptj 10:30 Second Time
Around 10:55 ')A(KR? in Cincinnati

11:25 Celeste (rpt) 12:10 Neigffoors
(rpt) 12:35 Perry Mason 13:30
Starts at 1:30 14:05 The A Team
14:55 heUcon Crest 15^45 Mi^rose
Place 16:35 Neighbors 17:10
Wirvietka Street 18;00 One Life to

Live 18:45 The Young and the
Restless 19:30 Loc^ bro^cast 20riX)

Celeste 20:50 (Stew York I4ews 21:40
School Ties (1992) - drama of ado-
lescence. A Jewf^ boy receives an
athletic scholarship to a prestigious

college during the McCarthy era.

where he is exposed to antisemitism.

Starring Brendan Fraser. Chris
ODonneO, Matt Damon. Directed by
Robert Mandel. (92 rnins.) 23:45
Sisters 00:35 Counter Offensive 1:25
Knots Landing3:05 Lawyer on Stage
- drama 3:50The Wonder Years

a MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

10:30ACopfortheKaiing(1990} (rpt)

12:05 Father Panchali (19^, Hindi) -
ChOdhood experiences of a sensitive

and curious Indian child (119 mins.)

14:05 Crazy Advertisements 14:35
Nenette (19^) (rpt) 18:10 Backfield in

Motion (ig91)(rpt) 17:45 (ao For It

JEttUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE La l>ouble Vie de
Verenique 7 * Flat - Progrram no. 4 7
La Jetee 3:30 G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mall
(Malha; « 788443 Twelve MonksyaG

Holland’s Opus 4;30, 7:15 * Dead Han
Walking 10 Heat 4. 7. 10 Casino 4.

7. 10 * JERUSALEM THEATER 20
Marcus Sl « 617167 Leaving Las vegas
, ?. 9:30 * Antonia's Line 7, 9:30 nAV
CHEN 1-7e 792799 Credit Card
Reservations^ 794477 Rav-Mectier
Building. 19 Ha'omen Sl, Tslixot Toy
Story (E-^is/) dia/xuej 7:30, 9:45 -*

Before and Atter 5. 7:30. g-A5 w MigMy
Aphrodite 5, 7:30, 9:45 * Sense and
Sensibility 4:45, 7;15, 9:45 *
Bravehearl 9:30 STAR Man 5. 7:30, 9-A5
w Broken Arrow 5, 7;30, 9:45 * Toy
Story (Hebrew aisloguel 5 « Ace
Ventura S, 7:15
TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE 2 Sprinzak St. «
5772000 Ulysses' Gaze 6. 9:15 DIZEN-
GOFF Leaving Las Vbgas 11 a.m., 1, 3.

5, 7:45, 10 w Show Girls 10:45 a.m.. l.

3:15. 5:30, 7:45. 10 v A Man Of No
bnperance ll aJTL, i. 3, 5, 7:45, 10
DRIVE IN Dangerous Hinds 10 * Sex
Film 12 rncnicht e GAN HATR v
5279215 71 Ibn Gabiroi St. Priseiila 2 30.

5. 7:30. 9;45 « GAT Sense and
Sanslbitity 4:30. 7:15, 9.45 * GORDON
Eat Drink, Man, Woman 5:30. 7:45, 10
* HAKOLNOA « 69S9341 26 Ibn Gabiroi

s:. Ur. Holland’s Opus G.G. HOD 1-4 «
5226226 Had Passage, 101 DizengoB SL
Twelve Monkeys 2. 5. 7:30. 10 * Mr.
Holland's Opus 2, 4:30, 7:15. 10 * Dead
Man Walking 2. 5. 7:30. 1C * Casino.
5:30, 9 •- Sabrina • LEV 1-4 -a- 5258288
Copycat 11 a.rr... 2, 4:45. 7:30. 10 *
Antonia's Line 12 noon. 2:13, 5. 7:30,

9-.4S V Farfnelli 12 noon. 2:15. 5. 7:30. 10

w Denise Calts Up 11:30 a m.. 3. 6:30.

9:45 * G.G. PE'ER
CopycalOSabrtnaOGet ShoityGIVveive
Monkeys 5. 7:30. 10 « Heat 7. 10 RAV*
CHENa 5232288 DizeneoH Center
Before and After 5, 7:X. 9:45 * Iby
Story lEngSsti rXalogue) 7:30, 9:45 *
Pocsohntas (Hebrew dialogue) *
Broken Arrow S. 7:30, 9:45 * Ace
Venture 11:30 e.m., 2:30, 5, 7:3C, 9:45 *
Seven 11:30 a.m.. 2:15. 4AS. 7:15. 9:45

* The Usual Suspects 1 1 :30 a.m., 2:30.

5. ?;3C. 9:45 « Storv (H&mw dia-

laguc] 5 RAV-OR 1>5 « 5102674 Opera
House II Pestine 5, 7.30, 9:45 * Mighty
Aphrodite 5. 7:30, 3:43 * Braveheart 6,

9:20 STAR Man 5. 7:3C. 9:45 i Blu-e in

the Face 5. TOO. 9:45 * G.& TAYELET
1>3 s 5177952 2 'fcna Hanevi St.

CasirtoBUnderground 7. 10 * Dead
Man walking 7^. 10 * G.G. TEL AVIV
V S2811S1 65 Pinsker St. Twelve
MonkeysBSdxtna 5. 7:30. i0 Get
Shorty 5. 7:30. 10 * TELAVIV MUaEUM
e 696 f297 27 Sha'i Hamelekh Boulevard
Before the Rain 5, 7:3i3. io
HAIFA _
CINEMA CAFt AMAUI • 32S7S5 Blue in

the Pace 7:15, 9:15 * Seven 9:15 +
Passover Fever 7:15 * ATZMON 1-5 v
673003 Twelve Monkeys 4;15. 6:45, 9:15

* Copyeai 4:30, 7. 9:30 w Mr. Holland’s
Opus 4:15, 6^45 * Dead Man Walking
9:15 * Get Shorty 4:30. 7. j?:15 v
Casihe 6. 9:15 * CJNEUA CAFE MORI-
AH e 242477 ArttoiUB’s Low 7:X. 9:K)
* * ORLY« 381868 Sense and
Sensitnity 6:30, 9:15 * PANORAMA I'S
B K2020 Sabrina 4:15. 7. 9:30 Heat
6:15.9:13 * Leaving Las Vbgas 4:30, 7,

g:30RA1MlAT1*2« 674311 |OS] Before
and After 4:45. 7. 9:15 * Broken Arrow
4:45. 7. 9:15 RAV-UCR 1-7 • 416893(8
fOS; Smse and ^nsMIIty 4:15. 7. 9:30

A Mighty AphroditeBBelore and Aftte

4:45. 7. 9:15 Braveheart 5:30, 9 *
Broken ArrawBAce Ventura 4:45. 7,

9:15 * Tby Story (Engfe.*! tSalogue) 7,

%15 w Tby Story (Hbbrew tAaioew) 4AS
RAV-OR 1-3 9 246553 Mighty

Ster, whom they hope (o fuAf tor ran-

som. Starring Albert Finney (90 mns.)

22:35 Circuitry Man (19^) — in a
futuri^c world, a young woman runs

away with valuable computer cNps,
together with a romantie electronic

man programmed to be a ogolo (92

min$.) 00:10 Crffters 2: 'Tne Main
Course (1988) — rojnd and hairy

creatures attack a quiet American
cityl :35 With Harmful intem (1993) --

su^nse drama, (rpt) 3:05 Till There
Was You (1990) ~ two brothers look

kr treasure in a quiet Pacific 'island.

One is klEled; the other undergoes a
series of harrowing adventures with a
beautiful native woman 4:40 Seeing
iViches - erotica 5:30 Time Rider (rp^

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 8:05 The Ketchup
Vampires (rpt) 8:30 Slinky BiD (rpt)

9:05 Alice in Wonderland (^) 9:35

Nils Holgerson (rpt) 10:05 Soentffic

Love (rpt) 10:35 Growing Pains (rpt)

10:55 Saved by the ^ (rpt) 11:35
The world of Beakman (r^) 12:00
Hugo (rpt) 13d)0 The Surprise Garden
13:35 Treasure Island 14:00
Professor Iris 14:35 Alice in

Wonderland 15:05 Nils Hoigerson
15:35 St^ by Step 16:05 Sweet
Van^ High (rpt) 16.'30 Saved by the

BeB 17:IS Who Knows Six? 17:30
Time Surfers - dramatic series 18:15
Alvin and the Chipmunks 18:35
Ketchup Vampires (r^) 19:00 Slinky

Bilf (rpt) 19:30 Three's Company
20:00 Married -with Children 20:25
Step By Step 20:50 My Big Brother
Jack 21:20 Chem

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 The Stunt Man (1980) - An
eccentric film producer gives asylum
to a fugitive from foe law, whom he
emt^oys as a stunt man. Starring
Peter OToole, Steve Railsback,
Barbara Hersh^ Directed by Richard
Rush. (125 mins.) 00:10 King Lear

( 1 967)— Jean Luc Godard's u^ting
of the Shakespearean story. With
Burgess Meredith, Molly Ringwald,
Woody Alien, and Peter Sellars. (86
mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6d)0 Open University 12riX) Hunters
(rpt) 13.'00 Joum^ to the Future (rpt)

13:30 Earfy Warriors (ipt) 14K)0 Open
University 16KX) Hunters (rpl) 17:00
Journey to the Future (rpt) 17:30 Ea^
Warriors (rpQ 18:00 Universiiy

20ri)0 The (areat Castles of Europe
20:30 The World Game - (xi the his-

tory of soccer 21:00 Tele^ope
Speciaf - The Ouantum Universe
21:30 VWd South > The Return of the

Wdd Cat 22:00 Gala in (alyndeboume
- concert from the 1992
Qlyndeboume Festival 00:00 The
Great Concert 1:00 Open Unhrer^
(rpt)

SUPER CHANNEL

71:00 NBC News with Tom Brokaw
T'.SO ITN Worid News 8:00 Today;
International Magazine lOdOO Super
Shop 11:00 European Money Wheel
16:30 VM Sheet Morning Reports -
live 18:00 US Money Wheel 18:30 FT
Business Tonight 19:00 ITN News
19:30 Adventures 20:30 The Sefina

Scott Show 21:30 NBC News 22:30
ITN News 23riX) Super Sport OthOO
The Tonight Show with Jsn Leno 1:00
Late Night with Conan O'Brien

STAR PLUS

6ri)0 Aerobics 6:30 The ArOst and the

Professor 7.-00 Beverly HillbiKes 7:30

CINEMA
Apihedfte 7, 9:15 * Tby SCory fltebrew
diahgue) 5 -k Toy Story (Engfisfi cBa-

logue) 7, 9:15 kAm Ventura 5, 7, 9:15

AFULA
RAV CHEN Before and After 7. 9:30 k
Broken Arrow 9:30 * Copycat 7, 9:30
Toy Story (EngSsh 7
ARAD
STAR « 950904 Mr. Hollanifs Opus 9>«5
k Ace Vbntura 7:30 * Copyeai 7:30,

9:45
ASHDOD
G.G.GIL Get -ShoftyOLsavIng Las
VSgasBBroicBn Arrow 5, 7:30, 10 *sS^ 4:45. 7:15, 10 * Mr. Holtond’s
Opus 10 * Ace Vbritura 5, 7:30 6.G. ORI
1-3* 711223 Iby Story 5. 7:30* Heat 10
Twelve HenkeysBCopyest 5, 7:X, 1

0

ASHKELON
G.a GIL Twelve
Monkeys* Copycat* Get
Shorty*Sabrtna 5. 7:30, 10 * Heat 4. 7,

10 RAV CHEN 9 711223 Broken
ArrowSBetore and After*Miahty
Aphrodite 5. 7:30, 9M5 * tby Story
r&igtisft aalpguel 7:30, 9:45 Senae
at>d Sensibility 4;30. 7:15, 9:45 * Toy
Story (Hebrew 5
batVah
RAV CHEN e ^1077 Sabrina 4:45.

7:1S, 9:45 * Before and After 5. 7:30.

9:45 * Broken Arrow 5. 7:30, 9*^5 *
Copycat 5, 7:15. 9:45 * Ace venture 5,

7:30, 9:4 * Tby Story (EnpCsfi tS^ogue)

7:30, 9:45 * IVreive Monkeys 4:45, 7:15.

9:45 * Toy Story (Hebrew diatogtie) 5
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL Twelve Monkeys-
*Copye8t*Sabrina 4>4S. 7:15. 10 Gk
Shorty 5. 7:30. 10 RAV-NEGEV 1-4 «
235278 Before and After*Breken arrow
5. 7:30. 9:45 * Toy Story (En^iSh CSa-

foguel 7:30, 9:45 * Sense and
Sensibnity 4:30. 7:15. g>45 * Iby Stray
(Hebrew daJbgue) 5
DIMOKA
HECHAL HATARBAUr Sudden Death 8
BLAT
KOLNOA EILAT il Postino 7:30. 10 *
Copycat 8, 10 * Heat 7, 10
HADERA
LEV 1-4 Sabrina 5, 7:30, 9:45 * Toy
Story (Hebrew tSalogue) 5 * Antonia's

Une 7:30, 9:45 * MwW Kombat 5 *
Ace venture 4:45 * Copycat 7:30. 9:45
vr Tby story (En^h dialogue) 5 -t

Broken Arrow 7:45, 10
HERZUYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANOARINji «
6902666 Sense and Sensibility S. 7;30,

10 STAR Man 6. 8. 10 STAR* 589068
Copycat 9:45 * Tby Stery (Engfish rSa-

toguej * Toy Story (Hebrew daogue) *
Before and After 7.30, 9:45 * Aoe
venture Sabrina 7:30, 10 * OM4IEL
HOTEL Mr. Holland's Opus 7:15 * Dead
ManWkIdnglO
KARMIEL
CINEMA 1-3 * 887277 Broken arrow 7.

9:33 * Bkore and After 7. 9:30 * Toy
story (EngSsh tS^ogue) 9:30 -* Toy
Story (Hebrew miogue) 7
KfMSAVA
G.G. GIL Copycat*Get Shorty 5. 7:30.

10 * Sabrina 4:30. 7:15, 10 * twelve
Monkeys 4:30, 7:15. 10 * Heat 7. 10
0|>eration Dumbo Drop 4‘.30 * Casino
7, 10 * Ace Vsntura S w Toy Story
(Hebrew dieicgue) 5 * Toy Story
(En^eh ofafoguej 7',30 * Mr. Holland's
Onrs 10

KIRYAT BIALIK
G.G. KIRYON 1-9 « 779166Sabrina* Twelve
Monkeys*Copycai*Get Shorty 4:45. 7.

9:30 * Leaving Las Vsgss 7, 9:30 «
Heat 6:30. 9:15 * A Goofy Movis 4:45
Catino 6'50. 9:15 * An hcOan bi the
Cifpbesrd*Santa Clause 4‘AS
KIRVAT8KEMONA
G.G. GIL TWehre Monkeys 4:30, 7, 9:30
* Heat 9:30: e Tm Story 4:30. 7 *
Copycat 7, 9:30 « Broken Arrow 4:30

LOD
STAR Broken Arrow 7:15. 9:45 Catine
6:45, 8^45 * Heat 9:45 * Ace Venture

Clao ItaRa 8:00 El TV 8:30 Gabrielle

9:30 Santa Barbara 10:30 The Bold
and the Beautiful 11 :00 Oprah Winfi^
12:00 Remingfon Steele 13ri)0 Ciao
Italia 13:30 E! TV 14:00 Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles 14:30 The New
Adventures of Lassie 15:00 The
Stallion 15:30 Batman 16ri)0 Home
and Away 16:30 Entertainment

Tonight 17:00 M*A*S*H 17:30 21
Jump Street 18:30 The X Files 19:30
The Bold and the Beautiful 20:00
Santa Barbara 21:00 Hard Copy
21:30 Bev^ Hills 90210 22:30 Fall

Guy 23:30 Entertainment Tonight
00:00 Oprah IriX) Hard Copy
1:30 Home and Away 2:00 The
Sullivans

CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bocfies in Motion 7:30 Basic

Training 16:00 Bocfies in Motion 16:30
NBA BasketbaD (mt) 18:15

Championship League Soccer 21:00
WVI^ Wresting 22:00 Dutch Soccer
Lesigue 23:Cn Spanish Soccer
Lea^ 00:30 World Championtiiip
Surmg (ipt)

EUROSPORT

9:30 Show Jumping - World Cup (ipt)

10:30 Bi^de Raang llriXf Boston
MEvathon (rpt) 12:00^mo Wrestling
13:00 Formula 1: Car racing 13:30
Motorcyde Magazine 14:00 Leisure
Sport Magazine 14:30 Mountain
Bicycles 15:00 Tennis: ATP
Tournament from Spain - live 19:00
Tractor Puffing 20ri)0 Boxing ZtdOO
Sumo Wresding 22:00 Professional

Wrestling 23:00 Soccer Europe
Champion Cup, semi-finals 1 :00
Formula 1: Cv Racing

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Motorcycle Racing 7riX) Asian
Soccer 8ri)0 Bffriards 9ri)0 Rowing:
Power shells 9:30 Futbol Mondial
10:00 International Motor Sports
Magazine llriX) Asian Sports 11:30
US Master's Tournament 14:00
German Socrer 14‘.30 Asian Sports
15:00 Golf: Omega Tournament 16riX)

Chinese Soccer League 16:30
Rowing: power shells ITriX) German
Soccer 17:30 Motorcycle Racing
18:00 The Strongest Man in the Wbrid
18:30 Boxing 20:30 Golf - US
Master's Tournament (rpt) 23riX> The
Strongest Man in the World 1:30
WWFWrestiing

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05 (Srira

Lyric Pieces first book (Kafin, piano);

Schubert Trio no 2 in E flat for strings

op 1 00; Tchaficovsl^ Symphony no 1

;

Rachmaninc^ All-nidit Vigil 12:00
Noon with Gideon Hod - fam'iliar

music and quz 14ri)6 Encore^ 15:00
Vbire of Mu^ magazine 16riX) Sben
Sonata for violin and basso condnuo
(Romanesque); Bach: (Cantata no
106; Boccherini: Sextet for strings no
1 in E fiat (415 Ens); Schubert Sonata
in A 053/ (BrendeO: Schumann: 3
Songs; Poulenc: Litanies d la vierge

noire; Janacele String quartet nO 2
Indmaie Lett^s" ISriX) New CDs -
Handel: Suite from The Faithful

Shepherd; A. Kruger 6 Songs;
Elenka: Sonata for 2 oboes, bassoon
and basso conSnuo; Mozart Quartet

in D minor K421: Saint-Saens: Suite

from Henry Vill 20:05 From the
Recording Studk) - worics by Abet
Ehrlich: Snow in Jerusalem; Siring

quartet no 6; Mude for violin, oeffo,

piano and magnetic tape; Small Suite

for guitar 2^00 From the Record
SheT

NAHARIYA
HECHAL HATARBUT Broken Arrow 8:30
UPPER NAZARETH
G.Q GIL Caslne*He8t 9:45 k Ace
VEnftireWTby Story 4:30, 7 * Twelve
MoRkeys*copyeat*Sabrina*Get
SlK^ 4:30, 7, 9:30 * Broken Arrow
4:30, 7 * Dead Man Walking 930
NESSZIONA
aG. GIL 1-4 « 404729 SabrlnaBGet
Shorty*Copyeal S, 7:30, 10 k Caalne 7.

10
NETANYA
G.G. GtL 1-5 « 628453 TWelve
Monkays* Sabrina* Get
Shorty*Copycat5.730. 10*Haat4, 7.

10 RAV CHEN Before and After 5. 7:30.

9;4S * Broken Arrow 9^45 k Toy Story
(Hebrew tSalogue) 5 * Toy Story
(EngSsh tS^ogue) 7:30 * Sense and
Sensibility 4:30, 7:15. 9:45 Mighty
Aphrodite 5, 7:30, 9^45
CRAIOVA
RAV CHEN Sense and
$ensibllity*8roken arrow 7. 9:30 *
Heat 9:15 -* Toy Story (Hebrew tSalogue)
7
OR YEHUDA
G.6. GIL SabrinaSTWetve Monkeys 5.

7:30, 10 * Casino 630. 9:45 * Copycat
7:30, 10. 12:30
PETAHTIKVA
G.G. HECHAL TWelve
Monkeys*Sabrina 5, 7:30, 10 .

*
Copycat S, 7:30. 10 k GDI. RAM 1-3 «
9340818 Get Shorty 5. 7:30. 10
Brolwn Arrow 5, 7:30 k Heat 10 k Ace
vantwa 5, 730 * Casino 10
RA’ANANA
PARK Sense and Sensibility 5:15, 7:45.

10:15 * Copycat 7:45, 10:15 * Mr.
Holland's Opus 7:45. 10:15 * Broken
Arrow 5:30. 7>4S, 10:15 * Tby Story
Oigfish tSatague) 7:45, 10:15 * Tqy
Story (Hebw aalogue) 5:30 k Ace
Ventura 5:30 * An Indian in the
Cupboard 530
RAMATGAN
RAV41VU4 1-4 V 6197121 Before and
Atter 5. 7:30, 9:45 k Mighty A^irodfte

5, 7:30, 9:45 Tby St^ (5ng^ dia-

logue) 7:30, 9;4S * Sense and
Sensibilfty 4:30, 7:15. 9:45 Tqy Story
(Hebrew Oaiogue) S RAVOASB 1-3 e
6730687 SabrSiaBCopyeat 5. 7:15, 9:45

k Broken Arrow 5. 7:%, 9:45

RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV « 5491979 Heat 6:45. 9-30

REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 » 362864 SabrinaBIIPosilno
7:15, 9A5 k Copycat 7:15, 10 * Toy
story (Sn^sh tSalogue) 7:30. 10 * Tby
Stoiy (Hebrew diak^)
RISHON LEaON
GAL 1-5 • 9619669 Before and After 5.

730. 10 Thumbelina * Heat 6:30,

9:45 * Opwrton Dumbo DroptiToy

Steiy (Hebrew dialogue) 5 k Casino
6:30, 9HS Ace Venture 4:30 * T^
Story (Englts/id£ato^)730, 10 k Hmt
AHAV Sabrina 5, 730, 10 * A Goofy
Movie * TVvefva MwikeysBC^weat 5,

730. 10 RAV CHEN « 9670503 Before
and AfterMBrokm Arrow 5. 7:30, 9:45 *
Tby Story tS^egve) 7:30, 9:45 *
Toy Story (Hmtew t^logue) 5 k Sense
and Smsibillto 4:30, 7:15. 9;4S -*

Operation bumbo DropGAce
Venturo*An Indian in foe Cupboard
8:30 fr Gel SbortyOThe Brld^ of

Madison County 730, 10 STAff 1-4 «
9619985-7 27 L^nsky SL Sense and
SensibiG^Mr. HoHand'a Opus 7:15.

10 * Dead Man
WBIklng*Broken Arrow 7:30, 10
YEHUD
RAV-CHEN Savyonim Before and
Aftef*Mighty Aphrodite 5. 7:30. 9:45 *
Sonae and SenafWtqf 4:30. 7:15. 9:45 k
Toy Story (Er^sh ^logue) 7:30. 9:45 k
Toy story (Hebrew dteilMue) 5
Phone leservations: TfelAviv S252744
Phene reservatiena! Haifa 728878
All times we pan. unless ofoeiwtsa

indicsted.
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Amir starts hunger strike to protest prison conditions

YIGAL Amir began a hunger strike last

Sunday to protest against vdiat he de-

scribes as terrible conditions at Beersbe-

ba's Ohalei Kedar Prison.

Amir , senteuced to life for the murder
of Yitzhak Rabin, plus an additional six

years for wounding bodyguard Yoram
Rubin, was transferred to a special cell at

the prison on Sunday.
During his trial, he was kept at Ha-

sharon Prison to facilitate his transporta-

tion to Tel Aviv District Court, and now
he is asking to return there.

His hunger strike was revealed in Tel

Aviv District Court yesterday, when he
appeared together with his brother Hag-
gai and Dror Adani, at the opening of

their trial on charges of conspiring to

murder Rabin, conspiring to kill and in-

jure Palestinians, and ille^l possession

of arms.

The trial opened with Yigal Amir com-
plaining that since his transfer to Ohalei

Kedar. his conditions have deteriorated

and authorities are making his life diffi-

cult.

His lawyer Shmuel Fleidiinan said that

audiorities have even banned Amir from

phoning him. although while in Hasharon

Prison he was promised such phone calls,

allowed by law to every prisoner.

Prisons Service spokesman Moshe
Malul vehemently denied these chafes,

“Yigal Amir is, by law. entitled to phone

RAINE MARCUS

his lawyer, in the presence ofa guard and

he has made such phone calls," he said.

He added that Amir receives the mini-

mum couditions given to prisoners as

required by law. He has a transistor ra-

dio in his cell, gets one newspaper daily,

receives a half-hour visit from his famUy

once every two weeks, is taken for an

hour’s daily exercise around the yard

adjacent to his cell, and has received

ei^t religious texts. He is also visited by

the prison rabbi.

He is totally segregated from the rest

of the population and his only daily con-

tact is wj& the guards. His cell, which a

source said cost nearly 550,000 to bidld,

is fitted witii a cIosed-ciFCuit TV camera,

enabling authorities to monitor his

movements around t]w clock.

The trial H^gai Amir, who is also

accused of manu^ccming the hoUow
point bullets used his brother in the

assassination, began with a separate

hearing, after lawyer Moshe Meroz ar-

gued Aat his confession had been ob-

tamed iUe^ily and while his client was

under great pressure.

Amir was kept by tiie Gener-

al Securi^ Service in a 1 meter by I

meter ceU, and was not allowed to

sleep,” said Meroz. “Six to eight GSS
investigators continuously eotmred the

cell and took him away for intexiogation.

Under those drcumstahce^ h^lost con-

trol and would sign anydintg.”

According to Mero^ ihe^ GSS also

th^tened to harm his family and de-

stroy his house.
;

T^ hearing was held behind dosed

doors at rite request of the prosee^oo,

and will conrinue this morning with ad-

ditional testimony by GSS
investigators.

Meanwhile, Itim reported that a Tei

Aviv won^D has petitioned the

of Justice asking that Yigal Amir
have bis dtizenslup revoked, and that

be not be allowed to vote in the upcom-

ing elections.
.

Poland bans neo-Nazi

demonstrations

at Auschwitz
THE Polish government has de-

rided to ban neo-Naa demon-
strations at Auschwitz and else-

where in Poland, President
Aleksander Krasniewski an-

nounced yesterday.

He made the announcement at

a meeting with a group of MKs
who participated in the March of

Life from Auschwitz to Bir-

kenau. The group iucluded Envi-

ronment Minister Yossi Sand,

and MKs Avraham Herschson,

this year's march president: Eli

Goldschmidt, Pini Badash.
Nawaf Massalha, Haim Dayan,

and Ya'acov Sheffi.

Today he is to meet uith a

delegation ofsome 70 young peo-

ple, from Israel and other coun-

ties. who participated in the

mar^. He had asked Herschson
to set up the meeting, because

inasmuch as he couldn’t partici-

pate in the march itself, he had an
obligation to speak with repre-

sentatives of the partiripants.

Herschson is to tell Kras-
niewski that it has been decided

that the march, which has been
held every other year, will now
be an annual event. He is also to

request help from the Poli^ au-

thorities in effecting the change.

Krasniewski told the MKs that

it had been a mistake to allow

neo-Nazis to demonstrate at

Auschwitz in support of the

building of a supermarket just

outside the gates. Herschson re-

vealed that a Jewish protest

march against the market bad
been considered, but the idea was
dropped when the Polish govern-

ment barred the opening of the

market.
Krasniewski also said a govern-

ment bill returning Jewish com-
munal buildings and other prop-

ertv' to the Jewish community
would pass the legislature

shortly.

Meanwhile, the Polish govern-

ment announced that Kras-
niewski -and Prime Minister
'^lodziinirz Cimoszewicz would

be visiting Israel separately in the

near future. (Itim)

Swastikas abound near Washington’s

Holocaust Museum, White House

Jerusalem Post Staff

JUST blocks from the White House and the US Holocaust
Memorial Museum. Nasi graffiti is plaguing the US capital, as
newspaper vending boxes and trash bins are defaced with

spray-painted swastikas nnd SS logos. Worse, !he vandalism
seems to be extending to the residential areas that are home to

the Washington DCs Jews.

The spread of Nazi symbols in the capital comes w-hen. by
some estimates, the number of aniisemitic incidents around
the US has declined. Tite .Yew York Tirfies reported in yester-

day's editions.

ilie District of Columbia government says is is broke, and
has abandoned the war against graffiti.

The Washington office of the .Anti-Defumation Lc.igue said

it has been flooded with calls from residents complaining
about the Nazi svTnbols. But the AOL's Laura Kam-Issachaf-
off said. “To say there’s no money [for clean-up], that’s like

iviug a license to people to do it and giving them a platform
:oT hate."

Rabbi Arthur Lelyveld, fighter

for dvil r^ts, Israel, dies at 83
CLEVELAND (AP) - Rabbi
Arthur J. Lelyveld, prominent
in the US civil rights movement
and an activist who lobbied

President Harry S. Truman for

the formation of Israel, is dead
at 83.

Lelyveld died in a nursing

home Monday from a brain

tumor.
. A leader of one of the United
States’ largest Reform Jewish

congregations for nearly four

decades, Lelyveld believed in

backing his speech with action.

“^Tbe whole thrust of our
tradition is a concern for social

welfare,” he said.

Lelyveld was one of the
nation's first rabbis to join the

Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.’s

campaign for civil rights. He
participated in key marches and
in 19^ was beaten with tire

irons by segregationists while
helping to register black voters
in Hattiesburg, Mississippi.

. Lelyveld worked for the
establishment of Israel when
many American Reform Jews
were not strongly inclined to
support it. He lobbied Truman
at the White House in 1946 to

get US backing for Israel, which
was established two years
later.

Lelyveld also served as
national president of the
American Jewish Congress, a

SO.OOO-member organization,
from 1966 to 1972.

When Israeli Olympians were
murdered by Arab terrorists at

the 1972 Munich Games, he
rejected a call from the militant

Jewish Defense League for

vengeance.
“The calls for violent reprisals

that have come from a few
unrepreseutative extremists
reflect the very inhumanity and
insane criminsJity we abhor.”
he said. ^

Lelyveld was rabbi of
Fairmount Temple in the suburb
of Beachwood from 19SS until

retiring in 1986. After becoming
senior rabbi emeritus, he served
as a lecturer in Jewish thought at

John Carroll University, a Jesuit
institution.

Survivors include fais wife of
31 years, Teela; a daughter: and
three sons including Joseph S.

Lelyveld, executive editor of
77ic .Ven- York Times.

Alleged child abuser ordered

to stay away from home
A BEERSHEBA man, suspected
of abusing his lO-month-oid son,
was relea^ on NIS 5,0(X) bail and
ordered to stay away from the
apartment he shares with his wife

and tile boy for 60 days by Beer-
sbeba Magistrate's Court
yestenky.

- The afeir came to ii^t triien his

wife brou^t the bruised baby to

Soroka Hospital on Sunday. The
doctor their detennined that the

bruises did not come from a fall,

and the woman said her husband
had beatea the boy while she was
out of the bouse. The hospital re-

ported tile case to the police, and

the man was arrested.

Ihe hospital also had the baby
examined by Dr. Yehuda Hiss,

head of the Abu Kabir lostinite of

Forensic Medicine. He deter-

mined. however, that the bruises

may have been caused by a beat-

ing. but may have been aoridentaJ.

The husband, who has a record

for drug abuse and theft, said he
put the baby to sleep in his crib,

then also went to sleep. When he
woke up, he found the boy’s legs

entangled in the bars of cIk crib,

uinch caused the bruiting. He
claimed his wife wants him in jail

because she has a boyfriend. Itim

SECOND Television and Radio
Authority general manager Nah-
man Shai yesterday accused the

government of not enforcing the

law against pirate radio stations.

“We have had no response to

all our pleas, and if this situation

is allowed to continue, maybe
w'e'll have to release our fran-

chisees from their legal obliga-

tions.” Sbai said.

Pirate radios operate with
such impunity that, despite At-
torney-General Michael Ben-
Yair’s written request to refrain •

from such action, MKs are buy-
ing campaign air titoe on them.
Shai said. He also deplored
what he called “the parade of
MKs who went to the inaugura-
tion of Channel 7's off-shore ra-

dio ship.”

Michael Karpin, who heads
Tel Aviv's Radio Lelo Hafsaka,
one of the country's six regional
commercial radio franchises, es-

HELEH KAYE

timated that the pirate activity

reduces legal radio revenues by
some 25 percent and called it “a
blatant theft of property which
belongs to the State of Israel.”

Pirates do not pay royalties or
operating fees, part of which
goes to the Treasury, and be-
cause of the legal stations* sag-

revenues, “we have re-

quested an 18-month waiver of
royalty fees from the Communi-
cations Ministry and the Trea-

sury,” Karpin added.
The franchises pay the Trea-

sury 4% of their revenue up to

the first NIS 3 million to a ceil-

ing of 8%. The Treasury is thus

loting several million shekels a

year.

Radius Radio (Ramat Ha-
sharon) bead David Ben-Bas-
satt said that Israel is the only
country which has not signed the

vigorously enforced Interna-
tional Convention against Radio
Piracy, which inclu^ off-shore

broadcasting.

According to a recent survey;

th^e are 50-70 {rir^ radio star

tions operating nationwide, llie

police and the Communicatioas
Ministry are responsible for eo-

forring the law. llie operation

of a pirate radio station is pun-
ishable by up to three yeah in

prison ami a fine of up to

NIS 2.5 million. In practice, the

law is only desoltocily enforced.

The police accord raiding pirate

radios a very low priority, gnd
the courts impose only nominal
fines.

IBA head Mordechai Kixs-

chenbaum did not attend the
press conference, as sdieduled,

.

to express his (tisapproval of the
STRA united radio broadcasts •

From Kiryat Shmona on
Monday.

Righteous Gentile Mother Claire Bernes dies
transferred to Rome, where she
spent World War n in a convent
next to the Church of St.
Joaquim. There, is unendurably
dangerous circumstances, she
helped shelter Jews from the
Nazis and the Fascists.

In 1952 she came to
Jerusalem. Yad - Vashem
acknowledged her wartime
courage and honored her as a
Righteous Gentile. But she was
very reluctant to talk about
it.

When France awarded her tiie

Legion of Honor, she attached
little importance to H.

It is not easy to convey the
flavor of her spirituality. “When
we go to pray,” she said on one
occasion, explaining her early
morning routine, “God is
already there waiting for us.’*

*

She was a great and good
friend of Israel, of Teddy
Koliek, whom she knew as
mayor, and of all the many
parents and other locals who
met her or had anything to do
with her.

In 1988 she returned to Egypt
and was missed by all those
friends who today mourn her
passing. Alec Israel

MOTHER Claire Bernes, who
died in Alexandria on April 13.

was a Vincentian nun who
devoted most of the 36 years she
spent in Jerusalem to the care of
seriously retarded and
handicapped children.

“Those who advocate
euthanasia for mentally
retarded children have no idea
what they are talking about,'’

she would tell visitors to the St.

Vincent de Paul home in Ein
Kerem. “For those of us who
believe in a divine providence
ruling over everything, there is

no doubt whatsoever that there
is 3 mysterious plan behind the
suffering of these innocent
children.”
The spacious home, which

accommodates some SO
children, practically all of them
Jewish, was once a summer
residence for students at $t.

Anne's Seminary, run by the
White Fathers. In the mid-
1930s. it was. in an advanced
state of disrepair. With
considerable energy and
dedication. Bernes set about
creating the institution we see
today, with its atmosphere of
spotless cheerfulness.

Mother Claire Bemte
<baac Harari)

An only child, she was bora in

Algiers at the turn of the
century to a French couple from
Bearn. She studied law and
social sciences in Marseilles.
Despite opposition from her
father, who envisaged a career
in banking for her, she joined
the Sisters of Charity and was
sent to Alexandria iti 1929.
Four years later she was

Flan for Jewish

nearlkiit,

Biram gets6k
THE Ministeri^ Committee to
Renini the Displaced Resideafs

of Ikrit and l^am, headed by
Justice hfinister - David libal,
y^texday af^nt/^ tiie {dan of
Agriculture Minister Ya'acov
Tsur to stimigtiieii and widen
Jewish settiemeofe in .tiie'repon'.

to vriDCh the dispiaced resideiits

win return.

The plan xefiers to kibbutzim

Sassa mid Baxam and mosbavim
Avivim, -Dovev, Ssomera, and
Even Menaihem, and wSl cost

NIS 96 mBlibn over five years. It

is to be presented soon to tiie.

c^nnet for approval as partofthe
propel for aHowfr^ the Ikrit

and Bizam resktents - who wesfe

aticed to temporarily move oot of
tiieir homes by the army daring

the War of Independenoe, but

sibsequentiywere not aUowed to

niove back - to Tttoni to tim
viU^es.
The NIS 96m. is in addition to

the money the seittieineiis vriD

get for being on the omfioDtatioD
fine. (Itim)
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Jewish Agency Chmnnan Avraham Burg points out Katyu^ damage to a Kiryat Shmona
building yesterday for a group of visiting British Jewish fund-raisers. (P»d MUEiig)

Nahman Shai: Gov’t is ignoring

law {gainst pirate radio stations

ENERGY MBnESferGoi^S^ew
yesterday sp{ttoved tiaie jmoib-
mendaiiras tk liie (earn examia-
ing ihefeasilnl^oC tibe "atausv

chiiniteys** project

The iHoJect, devek^wdH the

Tedmkm by a team headed by

.

Prof. Dan2^slavk^,ams atjxo-
^eap, renewable enogy*

The system was nmaed by the

team as .{SI4AP - sd^ (bernii^

bosh) aero-electric porwg-. B uses
dry ak and water • even sea w
bracteh water-- to produpeeaCr- .

gy throDgb 1,0Q0 znetW-bi^
dunmeys. Each sndi tower is^

forecast - to produce. 500
megawats of potw. .

The team's repcM said woik
riionld coDtinne on deveh^piog
theproject withtfaeamipfaiqiie- .

mBntiqg iL In the fiist stage, ft

said a model win be prodnoed
simnlation of die system, and a
search wiO-be made for suztaUe
site.

'Die te^'said.tt outride bo^.
should be estabKshed to monfior
and regulate the' project, and

cradkided that- tife system was
teoaeaiOTfly featible.

SNAP is based on a natnral

pbeDMMaon that caiises aircrah

cfisasteis. When a passmg dkaid

sheds rain uito diy, hot air; a

sbwag downward di^ is gener-

ated. By harn^smg the natural

. pbenoBtenoa to create a stioog,

.
snstomed sriDd, eneEg;ycoavm-
ezs can ran day and aigfat.

^

The energy is to be
fay constriicting 1,000 meter-high

dnsmeysmw&h water is rais^
to the .top add spayed over the

entire' area of tte flue opening.

The mter evaporaere, makiiig

the (fryw at the top cooler and
denser,, wiiidi . sinks down and
pa^ tiirpa^ a battery of wind
tnrbines that drive electric

generates.
.

.

SNAP's 'rikntoonmip indnde
-c^Tstnictidn to air traffic, unsight-

ly appeazanoe on tiie landscape
and- hiimidificatioa -of tiie sur-

TOonding area. Ibe US has ex-
{mssed interest in cooperating
witii Israel in the project.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Five arrested for hostile activitim
Seoui^ forcesarrested five residentsotJudea and Samaria on

the IDF annooDced TneaKhgr. Three were airreted in the Jenin
area and two near Bethlehem. Jeru^lemPc&Suff

Zo Ailzenu ItaBders’ trial begins
The st^ open^ its case in foe sedition trial ofZo Artzenu
heads Moshe Peiglm, Shame] Sadtett and Ral:^ Benny Elon
yesterday by callmg t^fo top.rankingJerusalem pdlire ofiicm,

'

DavidKnusa and hCdcy Levy, as& first ofmore titan -130
witnesses.

..... .....

To testimony tiim Fe^myio]en.t^ resisted anete last
summer, the deceasesoeen^ a viideo ^ tite ariest in

were tiedabovehB heieul.-At foatlpaiticolmdemoostTauiop, Zo
Artzenu heads iUriructed theirfoDbwefe tb'tie tiieir hands

'

above tiieirhe^ asa^n of passtaeireristance. Tfe trial
lesumes'thfe monuiigta Jernsstlemhfo^tcate’s Gdurt.

-

. 'HerbKa/ion

Liloid aiKl Labor activists exchange
likud andLabor actmsts ei^iaii^ blows on^ Hard
Bridge over foe Jeiusalem-Tel Avfe fpgbway yestei^y. There
wereno arrests, but police axe loolti^fm fenix likud activists
who stole the car keys ofan aide to Housing Minister Binyamin

' Beo-Efiezer, and said the nmnster.’^will eod.iqilike Ralwi.”
Canma^ leaders were.summon^to the offim of

'

Jerusalem police chiefA^Ai^.who caDed on the campaign
heads to send a message to their rank-and-file that such

activities with the police. ^ Hutnun

Healthy HeaHDaytonuMibw
I^tby HeartDay wOl be held kail lOtiigiad«^ the IDF
today under tire of tite.vohifl^hcaltii prb^^ .

organization Lgyrd-^v flatart to Heart). Infarmatirt^ 2>n
diet,^ dangms simjrinB, with stress, andra Jill., ^

'/andlwiapK

M^ ^ ctwintry, .

govenunent worites andfonsoffoimisambdffocal autbori
emjrfoyees.
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